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Maine State

I^ohig;li,
LOAF LEHIGH,

SVGAH

For

|

tion.

Furnace*.

|

For Ranges ami Ckv*k Stoves, John’s While
i AnIi, iSinuiomi, Red Ash, which are free of all
Cumber laud ! A
[ impurities am! very nice. Also for
Blacksmith use.
cargo Just landed, fresh mined,

Lehigh Lump, for Foundry Use!
Wc kccpconstantly on hand a Lull assortment ot
Choice Fumily Coul.
Those wishing to purchase large lots will do well to give us a cull before

J. IV. SVMOiVDS,

Law,

at

Praia and Ora .mental Stucco and Mastic

Worker.-,

viz:

J.

SCHUMACHER,

PK ESMDO

I Successors to J. Smith &

B- It i .cather, Backs &

Bides, Lace Leather,

b.

tlougrvMH

.‘III

FICBBMAJST A-

L\

May

Hired.

yprin^-BedSj Mattresses, Pew CusBions,
* tlapy*# lll6i;k« lvei
€keniHiu ktreei,
Pvniaud.
C. L. Quixej

Drang.

I>. W.

Manufacturers and dealers

in

A Mu maces,

Can be found iu tbelr

iv;

(Opposite the Market.*
they will be pleased to sec all
Vciw orders

HOWARD A

Attorneys

augl7dii

Apl

n

JfrENTISTS,
NTBKKT.

DKircE.
February 21. dtf

Just

S. C. Febkald.

•-•8 A CO Middle Street.
au^a-Jtl

A

STRUCT

O F F I O E
Building, 2d story; Entrance
change street.

Post Cilice

HEPLBY.

j.vUti

A. A.

on

Ex-

6TR00T.

A. WILBVM & CO.,

No i i

Importers and Dealers

C

'All colors and
to Shipping.
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Portland, Nov. 21.18C6.
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DASA,

Attorney

Law,

at
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For Sale

iiKaAmnwn.

AJ*J> MASJIO

l>

40

WOfiHSBS,

i.'uil ui;ig apd \VLite-\Vastiing promptOidevs irom out i-town m.’.Soiled

fii.

jfMI w h A 91
M i ii C1IA NT TA1JL OR,
BEHOVED

.USER

C

GO, lbC«t.

OA/t
l)UU

dll

ii llIFPLi:

\\ .3. W.

i; 71 olesale

& co.,

Druggists,

51 MAEKEf SQUARE,
PORTLAND, ME.

iJ.

J. ir. nonsDos,
«
Skirt Alaimlucturer,

<3

liEAEElt

IV

Eu-ilEIi, ErjiicL aud AinoiioaB
,l>

Fancy Goods

Corsets.

LACKS, HOSIERY, GLOVES,

Ai

.i t iviieG
j e TRIMMINGS anil Dices Duttons.
tr liaud-Kiiii German Worsted Garments made
-»'<k-i
ES’”Hoi,,.skirts made to order, jet
*'■;
,s.>. I, t lajip>. Klu. il, CONGRESS
STKJ--ET,
leliLi
POfiTEAKD, 6IU
dtl

J. 13.

H V DSOK,

TZ, '’I'’

,JK.;
H T

I

U. PAYSOJf,

Mat 9i f

JPJEJEU JL LJS
said to be the best Cooking Stove
We

Trinidad

Molasses,

i FLf\ HIIDS. PRIME QUALITY TRINIDAD
-LtlU MOLASSES for sale bvr
LVNCU, BARKER A CO.,
139 Commercial Street-

SIMONTON & KNIGHT,

l.VD

AND

SPAK

AND DEALERS IN

MAKERS,

Itlnsls, *i>ar*,Onlt Timber, Oak atid
Wood Plank, Treenails, Ac.

Hard

-ALSO-

LUMBER,
All kinds of Spruce Lumber. Frames and Dimension Lumber, any length up to 40 feet, sawed at short
notice.

HOLDEN & PEABODY,
Atton. yo and Couaselkirs at Law,
i-2 Congress Street,
GjjleCt
u.

Near
HOLDEN.

/

tiie Court House.

SCpSlfll

I’EABODY.

"/. MAYBUliY;

ATTOftNRV
1-; i>
Anil 3

Ji. V.

AT

LAW,

I’OliK ST1JEET.
dif

Super Phosphate
For Sale by tbe
Broiler’.

I»alrnt

Lime.

of Lime

Subscribers.

Sjiprr

I»lio«p|,aic

of

Nuprr Plionplmte of Litnc.
Ri-uillry’*
foe’s Nuprr I*lio.“pl»afr ofTHme.
’t
Rji
Bradlc}
isplmtea arc warranted to be equal to
sniy m The market, and will be sold at the very lowt si market prices.
We al- have a good s ipply ol’ l>CBt quality Farmer**’ fhiniir, which wm oiler at the lowest rates.
X I-

E M O V A L

O’DONNELL,

Counsellor at Law,

Notary Public dr Commissioner of Deeds,
Has removed to Cla.| p’s New Block,
COR. EXCHANGES aNJ> FEDERAL STREETS,
Jan 15.
dtf
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)

ui

O

M
W.

II.

Apl e~ddw w-m

BEALE & MORSE.
No. 5 Commercial

Wharf.

!

JL.

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

at

Law,

Solicitor of Patents,
Has Removed to

jal6

BLOCK.

BROWN’S NEW

cun

Waterhouse,

PRICES.
Also, a good assortment of ORGANS and MELODEONS, OLD PIANOS taken in exchange.
IlT Orders tor tuning and repairing promptly attended to.

Hats, Caps and Furs.
No.

12

November 26, 1866.

•

de4tf

J. E.

1TA1CU

Land/Jul
Unrabilily ten Xr
J

England.

oucr

Having greatly entered ray factory, I hone hercafk
ter to be able to supi ly lay nunien us < ustonieis
with all kinds ol line Carriage*, including mv celebrated ‘•.lump,Seat,” invented and Patented l>y me iii
is.4, in addition to those heretofore built which 1
have greatly improved, I have just invented an entirely New Style Jump Meal, With Buggy Top to
lull baek or take oil', making six dillcrent ways tlie
same carnage can be used, each pertbet in
itself, and
nianutaclured by no other concern in Hie United
States. These carriages give the most perfect satisfaction, as some hundreds of testimonials 1 have at
my office will prove. Cuts of the Jump seats, sent
by mail to those wi-hing io purchase.
All persons are hereby cautioned again 1 making or
Felling the Kimball Pul cut Jump Seat without nrst
a right to do so, as
my inventions
purchasing of me
Patents cover every poacihle movement to
an 1
both * eats.
il carriages sold l»y me are made in my factory under my own supervision, bv the most skillful
workmen, nearly all of whom have been constantly
in my employ for many years, and their work canAd my carriages are warranted and
not be excelled.
sold for prices lower than the same quality amt fin-

carriages

purchased lor

can be
Please call

at an

other

es-

1867.

to

warehouse

JullGt
Law, Morion

SMITH & REED. Counsellors at
Block, Congress* SL Same entranee asU. S. Ar-

°

iyl2dtf

my offices.

Pearl

GOODS,

Agents tor Maine

tor

New Linen Finish Collar with Cuffs to
Iflalch.
Agents lor Maine for the

SINGER

SEWING

own raising.
Also,
Dahlias and Roses,

WOODMAN, TRUE

&

WM.

€.

Cellars, Removing:
Earth,
Taking Down Walls, Laying Foundations ,4c.
Excavating:

Mr. Dunham will execute all contracts entrusted to
him with the same promptness, faitJij'ulness and despatch which characterized his last .season's work, lu
regard to which he begs leave to refer to the following gentlemen:—Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, lion. John
Mussev, Hon. W. W. Thomas, James Todd, l.sq.,
M. G. Palmer, Esq., John B. Pike, Esq.
P. S.—All parties wishing earth, can have their
ders tilled by leaving them at my house,

30

BROWN STREET,
POKTLAND, Me.

mcli9d3in

Representing fifteen

rine end Life

Implements,

Westbrook.

No.

28

to the citizens of Portland as to
promptness in adjusting and paying losses.

«

llriar

a“<J

Notice.
clearing Ibe ruins or digging cellars* ill
PERSONS
•
lind a good
11
their

| Franklin Wharf.
septlO dtt

place

deposit

S. ROUNDS,

rubbish

Sewer*.

on

Wharfinger.

use

it in

Savings

Bank.

M,W&S

6.

Paper

OFFICERS.
BENJ. KTNGSBURY, Jit., President.
CHARLES HOLDEN, Vice President.
NATH’L F. DECKING, Secretary and Treasurer.
TRUSTEES.
William Willis,
Samvel Bolfe,
Natk’l els worth,
Charles Staples,
Oliver P. Tucker man, Augustus E.
Stevens,
Byron Ureenough,
Kben Steele,
Charles Baker,
Joseph Libby,
Harris C. Barnes.
INVESTING COMMITTEE.
Benj. Kingsbury, Jr.
Nath’l P. Deerwsq

CHARLES M. RICE,
VARIETIES

PAPER &.

OP

TWINE,

Deposits,
Proiits,

$453,082

Mortgages

$470,562

on

ReUl Estate,

United States Securities, par
Loans with Collaterals,

Cotton

Beautiful Spring

And

are

prepared to

Fine
Just

3Vo.

their

STREET,
full

New

Trimmings

Prices

:

respectfully invited to examine
Stock before purchasing.
Francis O. Tuomf.s.
George It. Bmardoh.
are

marls-ill
_

GRIMMER^

(Late ot the 17th Infantry Baud)
tyjtiounces to the citizens of
Portland aud vicinity that he is prei>ared to give
Lessons upon the Violin aud CSnilnr*
All orders addressed to Paine’s Music Store

promptly attended

to.

WILLIAM H. DARTON,

percent,Her

Special Deposits received, and returned sn Call, at
such rate of interest os may be agreed upon.
Office, jr.iddlc, corner ot Plum street, up stairs,—
entrance on Plum street.
Office open every business day from 9 A. M. to 1
P. A!., and from 2 to 5 P. M.
Portland, Mav 1, 1867.
May 1. ised &w3w

Children's

!

served up in any

January 5, t$«7.

style.
dtf

more

or commands
more influthe
among
Democratic
masses._
Aud yet, says the Pre**, he is “so wicked that
“oue almost wonders why tho
Almighty does
“not enaet some special miracle of wrath to
“consume the blasphemous wretch, or
why tho
"earth does not open beneath his feet to swal“low him up from the sight of men. He it was
“who publicly urged the horrible crime which
“Booth committed, and who as publicly applauded the deed when his advice had been
“too literally followed. Tho reeeut anniversary of Ai r. Lincoln's assassination suggests to
“this diabolical wretch another saturnaliau rev“el of mocking blasphemy over his tomb. Here

A

invited to call and examine before purchasing ekcwliero.

and Parrot

Cages.

WOOD EX

WARE,

Water

SHAWLS,

PAISLEY

May

10.

tion, appointing April lfith—the anniversary
of President Lincoln’s tragic death—as a day
of Pasting and Prayer in tho State of Illinois.
Hoping tile reader will pardon the olfense

lltli.

lw

SEEING AND SUMMER

OPENINS

0F_

BONNETS!

C. C.
Apr lG-d&wlm

LANCASTER IIALL,

TOLMJLN,

agent.

Tcmisconata Pine Land Company.

1. To see if the Corporators will accept said Act
incorporation.
2. To organize slid Company by the choice ot'ofll-

NO.

2

CUSHMAN,
DEE1UNG BLOCK,

Will open
a

SPRING

on

Tnculay. May 14lb,

choice selection

AND

of

SUMMER

BONNETS!

Hats, Caps, IleaJ Dresses, Ac.,
*”

*

41m »44.t.MKr

aa^ji vicinity Is revpceUally
Portland, April .To, ltrtii.

Dii ran A
Manufacturers

and

Paotlan.i

invited.

mayfl.ll w

Brackett,

WHOLESALE
Dealers in

and

Retail

ALL KINDS
Enameled Cloth Constantly

j! L.'

}

Brackett,

on

Hand.

POBTLAKB.

13T* Orders for Shipping auJ Repairing
short notice.
ap25d&wlm

attended to at

SELLING

Oil’

A. D. REEVES
sell for cash his entire stock, consisting of
French, English, German and American
Will

Broadcloths, Cassitneres, Vestings,
and make them up in the

Latsst and Mott

3. To adopt a code ol By-laws for the government ot the torporaiion.
4. To raise Committees and adopt such other measures as the. may deem proper for the
management
of the affairs of the Company.

this Fall. Please
see liis price;.

_Ai»ril

23.

W.

Trees!

ADAMS

wards of

Warehouse Floats,

Cheaper

GATLEY, Contractor,

w“t«rvmo atreet, Portland.
otherwise promptly attended
mylO-dtf
t0:_
or

Oranges 25 tots PeFDozen.
^

ICE Oranges selling at 26 cents

a

dozen.

Cash Advances Made on
Consignments.
233 State St, and 130 Central St,
BOSTON.
ENGLAND AGENTS FOR

TIIE

Nonpar id French Guano.
Ir is planned that this Fertilizer is
superior to any
in the market, its virtues and merits over others-,being to prevent all insects and worms from desiroyinj; crops or plants without burning or injuring I hose
oi the most delicate nature.
It is much stronger
than the Peruvian,
requiring a less quantity
to permiuienUy enrich flic*soil.
Price
per ton.
Send lor Circular giving full particulars.

thereby

inrlad&Woin

Just Received,

LARGE lot ot Rain Water Filtercrs and Water
Coolers. Also on haud Refrigerators and loo
Chests ot all sizes.
F. & C. B. NAsJLr
May 7. dtf
174 Fore Strd|k

A

I will sell on tavorable terms as to
payment, or letter a term of years, the lots on
tlie corner ot Middle and Franklin streets, and on
Franklin street, including thccorner ol Franklin and
10 WM. HILLIARD, Bangor,
or SMI PH «& RLE!) Attorneys. Portland.
jyl2ti

Board.
their
GENTLEMEN
accommodated
Mill!ken's Block,
and

men can

Uav’s.

Apr2M3w*

be

than Dried

,T

Apples,
by

L. WEEKS,

mayllJ3w

No. T» dc 94 Fore Street.

Dried Peaches,
Cheaper

than Dried

Apples,

Just Received and for sale by

WM.

ALLEN, JR.,

raaylldSw

Mo 11 Exchange St.

P ORTLARD ICE CO.,
Office No. 3 Union Wharf,
A

RE

now ready to contract tor the delivery of lee
the season of 18C7, and trust by strict, attencustomers, and fair prides to merit a share oi
public patronage.
WM. ir. WALKER, Agent.
May 11-dtf

tion to

Tie-Opened.
MRS. A.

wives and single gentlewith board at Mrs.
Hampshire street.

C~RA WEORD,

Having taken the Store
No. 1 Chestnut street,
(Ono do»r from Congreaaetreet,) respectfully invites
her
former customers and the

public to cxauiiuc her
Well Assorted Stock of

Millinery, Fancy

and
Goods.

Mourning

May 7-<llw*

HARNESSES !
best and largest assortment ever offered in this
TpHE
A market, tlrom tl*e liucst Buggy liarncss to tlie
heaviest Team Harness.
Tliankiul for past f ivora, we wonld inform all our
customers, both old tuul new, tlint we arc prepared to furnish them with superior Harness.
w« also manufacture to order, at short notice, from the
of
best
stock,
Fine Buggy Harness;
Fine Doable Harness;
Substantial Business Harness;
Exprcus Harness;
Market Harness;
Farmers’ Harness;
Coach Harness;

Also

Figs at 23 cents per lb.,
By the Box, or 25 cents single pound.
J. 1>. SAWYER,
117 Exchange 9treet.
maylOdlw_

NEW

Peaches,

Just Received and for sale

Scrimshaw’s Fatent Concrete.
This composition is fnr superior to either
brick or
Stone tor Sidewalks, being more durable than brick,
and nt leaat 25perceut chcni«!r.
It is not
and
lro9t
can
be
laid in gardens and drive-wavs
by
without euibslonc.
R. lv.
...
...
All
orders
by mail

A. D. REEVES, Tailor.

dtf

lor

TREES!

me location, vigor and
variety of the fruits and
trees is, perhaps, superior to any in New
England,
and the patronage extended hcreiof ire will be a
guarantee of tbe value of the business.
Terms of *iyment favorable.
Uutil the whole is sold, the proprietor can be found at bis office in the
Nuivery, during
tbe phindng season, and will sell at retail or wholesale at about one half the Boston prices.
One tbonftand Pears of small size, best
variolic*, ul ^1‘i.OO per hamlrcd.
Orders by mail directed to Portland.
Pnrchascrs
can obtain of Mr. >V. II. Jerris, at the Horse Railroad
office, free tickets to and from the Nurscrv.
May 8. dlw.

Stable aad

call at No. ?!ii Free Street, and

Dried

EBEN STEELE,
J. B. BROWN.
AUG. E. STEVENS.
1867.
May 10. dtd

Trees!

Approved Styles,

cheap as ready made clothin; can be bought in this
cilv, os he is to make some change In his business

as

of

cer:?.

“The darkest, saddest hour, In our entire history!" All! Ou! UgU! \VUo ever should hlVe
thunk or imagined uV or had a glimmer ot u
conception ot such an idea? Aim all because
the clownish amt uncouth tyiani, Lincoln, was
knocked oif the national chicken roost by
J. \V. Booth burning a match under his gaunt

MBS.

ment

UNDER

against good taste, we copy a few sample paragraph, to show now a popular Democratic
leader and editor dartti to tain to his readers:

“

Coolers,

of articles usually kept in a lirst class stove
and Kitchen Furnishing Ware-House. Call and see
at
29 lHurket Square,

from the pen of this man, which seems to have
been suggested by Gov. Oglesby’s proclama-

Which they will open

Japanned Ware,

Water Filterers,
BATHING TUBS, all »izcs,
Wire Cloth, Wire Sieves, and Hanging Flower Baskets,
Cook, Office ami Parlor Stoves.
The Model Cook, double oven. Model Parlor, and Model Furnace, with a general assort-

the most popular and influential
“Democrat iu the Northwest says of an event
“whose recollection brings tears to tho eyes of
“every loyal American citiscu, and we quote it
“as a lair illustration of the fearful substratum
“of moral debasement ou which the respectable
“leadership of that party reposes.”
The Pre«* then quotes a quarter of a column

CO.

«£•

171 Middle and 11G FeAeral Sis.,

Games 1

Croquet

“is what

Bloolc.

A LARGE INVOICE OF

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

Children's Carriages, Rird Cages,

Squirrel

Garments!

Decring

Carryall Harness;
Team Harness, &c., Are.

Everv Harness we offer is manufactured by
172 Middle Street, by experienceu workmen.

us

at

To Harness Makers.
We ofl'er Gig Saddles at prices that defy competition ; and to such os buy those saddles we guarantee
to ftirnish as good an article for the price as cau be
laid iu any other State.
A

GOOD ASSORTMENT OF
*

v

Trunks, Valises, Travelling Bags,
Ladies' Travelling and Shopping Lags coneiantlv on
hand, A line assortmeut of WHIPS AICP WHIP
LASHES. Call at
m RIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND.

HENRY DUNN & SON.
April

15

dlnicCw2m

_

W. E. TOLMAN & 00.
ill Groceries, Flour. Grain, Country
ol
DEALERS
Produce, tic., No. 4S Portland street,
Pori land, having made
corner

Portland and Green streets,

arraneeinents, are now prepared
in their line, at as low prices, when

admired

ence

large assort-

Carriages! Tiunks, Valises & Traveling
Bags.

NOTICE.

No*. 231 & 233 Congress street, near
New Ciiy Building, is constantly receiving 1 resit
arrivals ofNew York and Virginia Oysters, which he
is prepared to sell by the gallon, quart or busbel, or

ATliisstorc9,

07

Produce & Commission Merchants,

our

will be

$479,652

Collins, Bliss & Co.,
I

highly applauded speeches of the occasion. Speakof
his
ing
standiug among the Democrats of
his section, the St. Paul Pres*
says that probably no Democrat iu the Northwest is

Buttons that cannot bo surpassed.

G

would he invited to take the
platform,
his would been one ot the most

and

Would call s|tocial attention to

New

Received irom New York and Barton*
And which they offer at the very Lowest

CHARLES

21,053

00
92

affected

Flowers, Ac.

a

U. S. A.

& CO.
a

LEACH, PARKER

LAID WITH

Woolens,

Jobbing

40,100 00
1/250 00

46,355

The sixteenth semi-annual dividend at the rate of
annum l as been declared by

Cellars,

Street:,

show the TRADE
Stock of

And Tailors’

75
oo
62.300 00
9,ooo Oo

Sidewalks, Gardenwalks,

lb—But a few steps from Free Street.
May 7. dtf

UNION

Maine would endorse his infamous
language,
we will venture to remark
that, should lie visit
this city at the Democratic State Convention in

A LINE OF CLOAKINGS
are

a

June, he

ment of

And

the brutal spirit of this folDemocratic pet, aud while we do
think the Democrats of Portland or of

not

2w

Saturday, May lltli,

on

C7

Carriage-Drives Street Crossings,

the late styles of

Ribbons,

5G

57

$ 199,503
lu3,t*90

value,

Railroad sends,
Citing, Towns, Counties, and other
Corporations,
Gas Light Stock,
Bank Stock m the City of Portland,
Cash in Bank,

COLBY

where can be found all

Notwithstanding

S

LEACH, PARKER
Will open

man, and caused a whole nation to put
the habiliments of mourning.

low he it

Spring Cloaks

26,470 10

Investments—

ME.

say to her patrons, and tlie public genWOULD
erally, that Bhe continues to do business at her

dwelling house,
JVo. 4

on

{

Saturday Morning, May

Annual exhibit, April, 1867.

No. 183 Fore Street,

MRS.

good

-OF-

Charles Holden.

100,000

Ware-House!

TIIK

April, 1863—intimations aud suggestious that
proved their author to he as much more guilty
than Booth as the latter was more
guilty than
the unconscious weapon which iu his hand
proved tbe instrument of death to a great aud

GRAND OPENING

Ladies

CHARTERED IX 1859.

liis entire Nursery !
at Morrill’s Coiner, comprising up-

DEPABTXEBT.

MABIKE

this article.
Wo have heretofore had occasion to
quote
from this Democratic editor some ot his infamous intimations that the ball
or dagger should
take off the tyrant, cveu before the natiou’s
heart was shocked by the terrible
tragedy of
oi

-Also.-

Offers <or sale

W. W. COLBY

CHABOE OF THE
23. U&wtf

April

malignity in hi* composition—for
Pomeroy” even to profess to revere him
as a friend, as the reader will doubtless acknowledge by the time he has closed the perusal

con-

niayl0-d2w

our

O Ys TE It, »

CHAMBERS, 50 by «o
W.
CAltR, A~ on

May

of

ment

“Brick

theiein required.
Persons desiring to make proposals, will please call
the undersigned at his office, in Morion Block on
Congress street, for forms of same, and for more
definite information, it desired; and,on transmitting
them, will endorse thereon “Proposals for improvement of Kennebec river."
GEO. TTTOM,

cor-

Mist Notional Bank adopts it.
National Bank does likewise.
ltaymoud, cor. Bramhall and Brackett sts.,
Henry Dunn, ;,8 Myrile street, and
Mr. Uriflitb, 8U Chirk street, use it.
r. t>. Frost, cor.
Congress and Washington street,
uses it h>r chimneys, aud
says “it works well.”
Many others use it lor various
purposes, and
we never heard of its
tailing to FLEASJC.
Our tlntt-class Engineers and Architects
pronounce
it the the best thing they have seen for Diaiue and

J.

Eteibreuces—Mr. H. Kotzschmar; Mr W. Paine.
April 9-d3m*

JjJ’*

April 25, 1807.

I?IK.

inauguratinga burlesque styled

tional monument assotiatiou to erect a monument to one efour best American
humorists.
It was au insult to the name ol so
good a man
as Charles F. Brown,—for with
his confessed
faults he had a kiud, tender heart, and no ele-

Casco
O. N.

Street,

RESPECTE'ULLY

Confectionery, Cigars,

TO

Exchange

refer

The TRADE

KXCUAA’UE (fTBEET, near Fore,
Where w« shall
keep a good assortment of

building,

veying spring water PURE.
Win. Thurston, cor. Brackett and Beach streets,
“it works complete'’ for a
chimney.
sap
Wm. L. Wilson has it running under his beauti-

Trees!

AT OUR OFFICE

BRYANT.

No. :i

.1'leaSe'1
genora'ij
LET.—Two large

Exchange

Perkins & Jackson, Cotnincrcial st,

Portland, May 7,

PAY ALL LOSSES PROMPTLY!

NO.

Nursery,
Corner,

““ °M

of

ner

at rate?

New diitore!

Have

*“

it iu Ins new P. O.
and Federal sts.

MARINE,

the State of Maine,
consistent with the hazard, aud

day opened

moved into the liew and beautiful store just
erected by N. F. Deering, Esq., on the site of the
siore we
occupied belore the tire.

‘°

OH
over

maa who
receully in New Orleans undertook to do honor to the name of Arteuius
\\ ard by
a na-

same

on

Brig.-General

which

the party, and is feted and almost deified by
its members, then the question of responsibility
assumes a uew shape, lu the city ot La Crosse,
in tlie State of Wisconsin, is a
paper called the
Democrat, its editor the celebrated “Brick Pomeroy, as he chooses to designate himself—the

it.

Bvt.

they disgrace,

but when a
positions
person ol the most brutal instinct* aud possessed of a spirit that would degrade Luciier himself, is lauded as a leader, liecomes popular with
into

In mail ing proposals bidders must state the price
per cubic yard actually excavated, to lo measured in the scows; with the understanding that the
price stated is to include the depositing ot the material taken out, in such localities as may be designated, within the limits above named.
The work must be commenced as soon as practicable after the approval of the contract, and l>c com
pieted not later tiian the first of August, 1868,—with
the understanding that nut less than 25,000 cubic
yards must be dredged ou or before the 2ot h of November next.
Each proposal must be accompanied by a written
guarantee signed b) two rcsionsible person>, In the
required term, that the bidder will, when called on,
it bis proposal be accepted, euter into a contract and
bond, with good and sufficient security, lor tho true
and faithful performance of Ills contract. The contract will be uwaided to the lowest resi>onsibie bidder. and be subject to tho apx>rovai of the Secretary
of War.
The undersigned, however, reserves the right to
exclude the bids of any persona who, there foleasou
to believe, will n »t taithtullv and promptly
perform
tlie contract; also, any informal bills, as well an
those that are above a reasonable price for the work;
and no member of Congress, officer or agont of tho
Government, nor any person employed in the public
service, shall be admitted to any share in the contract, or any benefit which may arise therefrom.
Payments will be made monthly—20 per cent, to
be reserved therefrom, until the whole work is finished, and to he forieited in the event of the nonfulfilment of the contract in the time and manner as

U. S. Engineer Office,
Portland. Me., May 6th, 1867.

1867.

Ah iHflucntinl Demonm.
It is uo fault of tlie Democratic party that
unworthy men are attached to it; it is no fault
of its, perhaps, that sucli tneu crowd themselves

uses

RUFUS HORTON,

THOMES,
SMARDON&Toa,
Have this

by

Tobacco, Meersch a am,

Ma-

and i»sue policies on all classes of property,
either

Founds,

m W* C4S£ # COf,

Fruit,

Agents,
Fire,

the most reliable
Insurance Companies in

of

N.

«\ F.

DO IF, Agia, 54 1-1 Union St.
new Block on Exchange

JOSE
it iu his
HN.
street, for soil pipe, Ac.
Uncle Sam

Monday Morning, Kay 13,

XJKOPOSAI.S

viz:

England and America,
Insure

all select-

Hardy, Green House and llcilding Plants
May always be found at the above place aud at reasonable rates. Wreaths, Crosses, Bouquets and Cut
r lowers furnished at short notice.
Particular attention paid to preserving aud arranging Funeral F owers.
1*. O. Address, Box 1702, Portland, Me.

may? dlw*

B ANSON A-

street,

THE

UNDERWRITERS,

_PORTLAND,
MILLINERY.

and Western
Clover.
4tW> Sacks Red Top.
14© Bushels Canada Golden Drop SpringWheat
5©© Bushels Cape Barley, two row’d.
Buckwheat. Flax, Hemp, Millet, Cauary and a lull

Thin Side Woodford’s

Danforth

undersigned, four persons named in tlie Act
incorporating the above named Company, approved March 2, 1807, hereby give notice ihat the
iiist meeting of said corporation will be held at the
ehamher of the Common C uueil in Market Hall in
the city of Portland, on WEDNESDAY, May 22, at
at 3 o’clock P. M., to act on the following subjects,

SON,

maylO-dlw

BAGS PRIM E TMOTHV,
750
JIN©
Northern New York

Elmwood

163

Tin and

Jll/NHAM,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

SEED.

Agricultural

l W, STOCKWELL & CO,

Clothes and Fancy Woik Baskets,

CO.
dtf

Announces to his friends and the public generally,
that he is prepared to take contracts by the dav or

ALL

Some hundred varieties, which can be purchased
lower than at any other garden in the State.
{£3r*Flowers, Boquets and Wreaths from April to
November.
Mayl. d4w

Seeds,

MADE BT

MACHINE.

Portland, March 1, 1887.

HAS

Florist,

assortment of Vegetable ami Flower
ed witli care and reliable.
A full assortment of

HYDRAULIC CEMENT PIPE,

Gray’s Patent Molded Collar.
Also a full assortment of all the leading makes and
styles of Ladles' and Gentlemen's Paper Goods, including the

and

No# 54 Pearl Street,
Oners tor sale a large assortment of
Garden Root*, Herbaceous Plnut*, Shrubbery aud Flower Seed*, all of her

Sewers,

USE THE

PORTLAND, MAINE,

Garden.

Street

apgfiood&u.

For Drains and

seven

«.•«».«*
OLD MITE,
Nos. 54 & 50 MIDDLE STREET,
Would respectfully invite the attention of purchasers
to ilioir large, new and attractive slock of

In this eity, and all

PACKARD, Bookseller and Stationer, may be
found at No. 337 Congress St., corner of Oak

and examine before pur-

C. r. KIMBALL, Preble St

April 23-JSm

SPRING.

FI11E

WATERHOUSE.

PREBLE

Maine.

dtf

WOODMAN. TRUE & 00,
the spacious
Having
day removed

Exchange Street,

R. HARRIS.

Street Cars pass the Nursery every half
hour. A good collection of

great pleasure in raving ,ninT vrienila and
, U9i nii iB that I have now on
am constantly making, a largo number of tin ,’,S*
« amaoes, in Si vta Finish and

WM. O. TWORBLY.

General Insurance

JOBBERS or

F.

at

LOWEST

dtf

A
WHITNEY,
Market Dull, Portland.
March 16, 1867.—d2mis

Kimball9*,

Portland,

tablishment.

Celebrated Stemway Instrument,
which he
sell
the manufacturer's

-AND

Harris &

temporal man.

P°H1'I.AND.

stant.
T..c object of the proposed improvement i* to obtain a clear channel not less than seven Icet deep at
low water, and seventy-live feet wide on the
bottom,
with wdos having a slope of two oet to one foot rise.
The channel w ill first be excavated
through
She|
aid's Point Shoal, for the dstaineuf about 450 voids,
cubic yards of excavation, more or
oard*, through Hallow ell Shoal, tor a
distai ce ot 575 yards, requiring 25,000 cubic yards of
excavation, more or less. This amount ot excavation maybe increased, or diminished, as the Engineer in charge may direct, alter further examination
on lie river.
The material taken Rom the Shoals Is to bedoposirod in the river, in such manner as
may l>e required
by the Engineer in charge, anti in such localities as
be designated by him, not exceeding 650 yards
may
in distance Irorn Shepards Point, above anu below

the

JOHN E. DOW &

KENDALL

Preble Street,

chasing.

A.

V

For Sale

oil In New

from the BEST MANUFACTORIES, among them

Job for

Fertilizers, & c.,

ELEGANT CARRIAGES

ished

the*

both PORTABLE and BRICK, atul give our personal
attention to setting them up. We warrant it the
Bent Furnace ever ottered for sale in this market.
Grateful to our triemls and patrons for past patronage, would solicit a continuation of the same,
O. If*. A D. W. NASH.
mch4dtf

aiir6l(

no21lit

ME

for

SEED.

Shipwrights,

\a. SO Exchange street,
i’OilTIi

Agents

are

8,

manufactured.

now

EDWARDS,

The subscriber having obtained the hue store No.
337 Congress Street, wifi continue the
business, and
will keep constantly on hand

Stcwnrt's

Purlor

celebrated BarlierSbearsnud a good assortment Button hole aud other bcisaurs. a good assortment of Pou
and Pocket Knives, Shipping Papers, roasters’ Manliest, Notes, Receipts, Deeds, aud other blanks, all
the Boston aud New Vurk Papers, Dime Novels,
Song, Cook aud Fortune telling Books. Harjier’s, Atlantic, Lady’s and Peterson’s Magazine. His Library
will be supplied with all the new Bool s as fast as
Issued. 1'ue very best Violin, Guitar, Banjo an l
other strings. Come one, come all, and buy liberally
so I can pay my rout aud supply the
spiritual and

PORTLAND FIVE CENTS

Woolens, and Small Wares.

Sloven, Ctardacr
CbilnotiN new Cooking Stove; also n new
C*i»okiu# 8love culled tbc
aud

Mrs. M. Fraser,

115 € ouuitKial 81.

€. I*.

STMK RROKER.

A,

Pitch.

by
LUIAiV, SON & TOBEV,

shall receive

day

DRY

and Parlor Stoves.

>

If.

ol

Books

and Stationery, Children’s
Carriages, all
styles Lira Cages, a large variety Ladies’ Work Haskets and Stands, Lunch and Picnic
Baskets, Ladies’
iravelliug Baskets and Ba;s, ChUd ten's Willow,
High and Booking chairs, lioosUig Burses aud Velocu>e»les, Rubber, F0o: aud oilier Balls, together
with the regular Base Ball, (Jbitilien’sUiairs to learn
them to walk, Doll Heads,
bodies, arms, a large assortment of dressed aud other
Doits, Workboxcs and
Writing Desks, Viol.ns, Accordions, Banjos, Guitars,
Mules. Files and (Jonrerilnas, Bird
rages all kinds.
Parrot aud Squirrel Cages, Heittisch aud J.cmour’s

PROPOSALS
For Drrdsing n Nrw Channel through
nhrpnru’a 1'oint Mhoal null Unlloweil
Mhoal an the Keuuvbee
Hirer, at Iloilo*
trcll, Manic.
will again be received for tliin worli
(those heretofore received being unreasonably
high) until 2 o’clock if. M., on Satuiday,* the 18th in-

name

Plants, Flowers and Seeds.

Wilmlng.on Tar.

48 Commercial Street.

Xo SOI 1-2 Congress Street•
tif''i-es>..Ji.« given in Painting and Drawing.
February 1—

Sind.

BBI.S.
50
For Sale

MAST

large stock

our

We hare for Sale the P. P.

Cooking

H

Ship Plank,

nov23dtf

tr

public to examine

House, Ship

St.

1J to 4 inch—good lengths—now landing.
Also, a few sticks of sided timber, lor sale by
KYAN & DAVIS,
161 Commercial St.
Apl 8—Jtt

OF CHESTNUT
n

width.

Tar and Pitch for Sale.

TO

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,

April

Southern Pine

Uf_I IjUtOM
HAS

Cxcliangc Street,

would invite the

Store,

R. DEERUVG,
Hobson’s Wharf. Commercial street.

janOOtl

lOKiLARD, MU.
ii

Cheap.

care

erected upou

STOKE,

eu*w

in the new block lutoly erected
by the Pre.de heirs,
where no oners lor sale ilio
tollowmg articles, and
others too numerous to mention:

James H. Shackfokd.

this

Portland, Dec. 3d 1866.
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
in Huts, Caps, and Furs, have removed to their New

M feet extra Southern Pino, inch thick and from

ft to 8 inches wide.
19 M H inch do, 12 to 14 in

Cuigu-js antfFrtio Sts

ii'-oii,

-i,"

NEW

are

ed with dispatch at any convenient port.
R VAX k DAVIS
1G1 Commercial St.
April 17—dtf

our

co| artnership heretofore existing under the
ol CALVIN EDWARDS <2fc CO., Is this
THE
dissoh ed

Corner of Brown anti Congress Streets,

prepared to execute orders ior SOUTH*
URN l'INE LUMBER, by the cargo, delivei-

1ATE

All walk entrusted to

personal attention.
Edward Small.

our

—n—na^———————a

Moulton

from

tlieir

street to

And

Apr. 23—d3w.

A H T hi Ii M R B

11

A -jZ'.*

Company.
Kleud ol Hobson’s Wliarf.
J. 11. HAMLEN, Ayent.

VV

exchange *>t.
j-

undersigned having removed

ht

Buildings and other purposes, con be furnisli1
ed at short notice. Also tor sale, Boards, Shingles, Clapboards and Laths, by Bethel Steam Mill

Southern Pine Lumber

ill'

e

Toss
V'

—

1f~.

JO ns

The

JAMES

Commercial street.
nov22dtf

Exchange Street,

1867.

KEMOVAL!

I^Olt

Diii^i$t$,

SCISSORS

175 middle aud 118 Federal 81reel*.
d3m

It

Spruce Dimension.

uovS’lilJdtf

!

3# union sthee t.

3.

ful lawn at Stevens’ Plains.

on

Lowell & Scnter’s Nautical Store.)
Binding done lor Booksellers, Publishers, Libraries,
<ftc, &c, on the most favorable terms.
fcir’filusic, Magazines and Periodicals bound with
neatness and dispatch.

tcbl9

Wharf.

very superior Flootlng and Step
J\. Boards now landing at Custom House Wharf,
and for sale in lots to suit purchasers. Apply to
C. M. DAVIS & CO.,
117

barerId

j

ctfAN.

auglltf

Shackford,
tho

PIAJ>TO FORTES

GENERAL IIABDWARE,
At KING A DEXTER’S,

A BOUT 110 M

Woolens,

Free

lb

ISAAC DYER.
No. 9$ Union

si2es

Southern Pine.

HASKELL & 0u„

Importers find Joblurs

Cools

log

BOARDS,material sawed to order.

attention

l

McGregor 5icw Furnaces,

LUMJHEU,

marlMflm

VIS, ilESEBVE.

boards.

I2,0tr0 feet first quality hard pine joist.
20,000 leet first quality hard pine It and 2 in thick,
12 in wide.
5,000 feet first quality hard pine plank.
Now landing at Lewis Wharf, loot of Congress
street, and for sale by
CHAS. MERRILL, No 45 St Lawrence st.
mvlOdlw
50,000 Kc-sawcd tout Ship Slutf.

Wholesale and lietail.
Plank, Shingles and Scantling of all
constantly on hand.

Slates f

slating nails. Careful

S A LF l

Building

t

r A

—AND—

No. 6

GLOUGIA

in

AMERICAN

ANI>

Roofing
P*i

152 Commercial street.

VJVJ flooring

O

Money Pratvers /
Ivory Handled Tablo Cutlery,

HOCK US’

O’BRION, PIERCE & CO.,

Tremunt Street, llostcn,

WELSH

I

■4 /Y /'Y/Y/'Y PEET fiist quality hard pine

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

M

Patent

Flour.

copartnerslup

a

WILLIAM G. TWOMLEY.

SCALES

Arrived.

F O It

rflHE undersigned have formed
X under the name of

CALVIN

STANDARD

invoice of that .ammiK brand of Caiilornia flour, “Pacific Mills,” just arrived, direct irom San Jf auci'-co.

May 7.2w

Copartnership Notice.

mar7utf

FAIRBANKS’

Hard Pine Re-Sawed Lumber,

t'uriluuu, Mum..

f’UEPlEY

E

will ofl'er to the trade at the lowest job-

uses

Dissolution of Copartnership

SHOES!

CJloalting‘s5

DAILY press.

•

337 Congress Street.

R

ANOTHER

Doe ting. Millikoii & Go.,
Wholesale Dry Goods,

Street,

Gth. 1867.

March

SUPERIOR

California

Edwin Clement.

Boot and Shoe M'Occusins.
Portland,

High Street Whan, 302 Commercial,
foot of High street
pr29JU_

Choice Muscsvado Molasses.
do
do
do
Now landing trom brig Caroline E. Kelley, torn Las
Tunas, suiluable fur Grocers.
For r-ale by^
IIOPIINI EATON,
No. Centra} W1m$1:
May 7. 2w*

PE5EOE & FEKNALD,

N.

&

CO.,

40 TCS.

n

George Goodridge.
April 19-dlm

by mutual consent. All persons holdJig bills against the lirni, are requested to present
them tor payment, and those indebted will please call
and settle

Rubber and

door from Congress Street
PORTLAND, ME.

SliUM.IS

A

tyordera for Building Dimension, Clapboards,
Shingles, l.aihs, Pickels, Staves, &c, addressed to us
at No it Central Wliart, Portland,
Me., or Gorham,
N. H, promptly at tended to,

Manufactured expressly Ibr thcNetv England Trade.
Also Mauutaeturers of

M VS (JO VADO MOL A SUES.

Sheet, first

itli

1 have

ni

l'fiBKlNN, JACKSON

LUMBER.

mar2Ud U*

short notice.

to order at

For the purpose of manufacturing and dealing in
Spruce, Hemlock and Hard Wood

(Over

OF

Commercial Street.

copart-

a

name

04

a

Laths, Mi in files, Clapboards,
Spruce and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed

-AND—

IN«

GO

undersigned have this day formed
THE
of
nership under the firm

o

W. D. ROBINSON,

Copartnership Notice.

this day removed to the 2Cew Store

BOOTS

endlslin

G. CHASE .V GO., or S. C. & G. M.
style
CHASE is this day dissolved by mutual consent. All
demands against said firm will be settled by Granville M. Cbas.-, who is also authorised to collect and
adjust all debts due said firm.
SEWALL r. CHASE,
GRANVILLE M. CHASE.
Portland, April 26,1887.
Apl as. Sw

Eor the purpose of carrying

Well Assorted Stock

on lianil for delivorv. tLc
SUPEKIOlt COAL, a, LOVVEST
PH1CES. Also

Cleaves.

Nathan

sale

3.

& Haskell, BOOK-BINDING
Business in all its branches at

Lord

54 & 50 Middle

s.

May

Dissolution ot Copartnership.
heretofore existing under the
THE Copartnership
ol S.

Small &

Their old place of business previous to the
fire,
where they will keep constantly on hand at whole-

Lumber and Coal.

Munailacturvr ot Silver Ware,

May It*—illy

2w

various sizes

M. R CARSON,
€*o!d staid Silver Plater
temple

30.

Bankruptcy,

(Over Messrs. Woodman True & Co.’s,)

Kandall. McAllUter & Co.,

n

PORTLAND. M NE.
Ojjice Ao. 30 Exchange Street,
hgepb Howard, fasti

Have

JV

Huzelton. Lehigh, «£c., &c
All dzes delivered to a ly part of the
city.

Law, THE uudersigue
MAKKEi'

ai

Stevens,

Family

now

Portland, May 1,1887.

KEMO V AE.

$9,00 $9,00
Coal at Reduced Price
can

--

Wo. too Exchange Hired,
Opposite Portland Savings Bank Building.
Portland, April 5, 1867.
apt- Cdti

$9.00.

Nine,

guarantied.

CLEAVES,

Counsellors

k

Solicitors in

Coal.

otter the choicest
C als at
$9,00 per ton. such as Lorberry Red Ash,
very nice tor s -miner use. Also, Johns, White Ash,

their former

usual.

as

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

arc now selling the bc^t family coals .at $9.00
per tun, delivered lo any part of the city.
We have a good variety ol coals fbr summer use,
which arc well screened and free from slate, such as
the Diamond, I.orbcrry, Locust Mountain
While
A*h. &c., &c,, which we arc bound to sell as cheap
as tlio cheapest.
All 9lze» delivered at short notice and satisfaction

K

dJi TJMMOHD,

DAVIS &

V. G. HIGH.

,,

GOODRIDGE & CLEMENT,

ap27dtf

AND

Coal,

Ids old customers and
orders.

see

new

R E MOVAL !

UjEO. GILMAN & CO.

2w

receive

Portland, April 25,1867.

▼ »

HJ

XKW liltlXDINa ON UJlfJ aT.,
Wh

$0.00

Exchange St.,
happy to

to

ROUNDS & CO
Head of Franklin Wharf, Commercial St.
Portland, May 1,1867.
May 1. d2w

N. NOKES & SON,

Stoves, Manges

\o. (50

Printing,

various branches, at the commodious

Star copy.

Store,

VVTK

fUR^iXUIlE, LOUMaEB, B£D-STEADb

L LLFMiN,
li
14

From 25 Free street, to the new and commodious

are now

$9.00,

Manufacturers ot

and

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,

Whei# he will be

Coal,

CO.,

fjiholstcrers

TODD,

Has Removed his Stock of

dtf

1.

mcir,

Corner of Exchange and Fare Sis.,
Over now Merchant 9 Exchange.
A share of public patronage is
respectfully solicited.
M. H. HIGH,

4w

w. F.

Dolivered in any part of the city.
WAT. H. EVANS,
283 Commercial St, Head Smith’s Wharf.

sincie Hmi mums,
u

7.

assortment

Having been saved, so as by fire, lias again resumed
busiuess, and taken the
Store No. 49 Exchange street,

For the purpose of conducting the business

In all its

splendid

(ail Grades,)
AT THE MANUFACTURERS’ PRICES.
THOME'S, S MAE DON <ti CO.,

Copait-

rooms

R EMOVA L.

Ash,

COAL

m. n. £ f. g.

Book & Job

No. £33 Free Street,
May

a

of

a

Crescent Collars,

May

—OF—

C57

Ladies’

Notice !

day formed

name

Store torme.ly occupied by the Misses Grtlith.

selling all kinds of Anthracite Coal
? ▼
lor domestic and steam purposes, of the best
delivered
in any part of the City, at Nine
quality,
Dollar* pci ton.
Also, Cumberland Coal for Smiths’ use at $10 per
ton.

V\rE

Co.)
'Isttuiuciuier »»' Lrailw, Melliuq.
Also lor gale

under

Have lcmoved lrom No. 2. U. S. Hotol Building

Brook and Heselton

$0.00

.

Copartnership
signed have this
THEship, unde’the firm

V A L,

Successors loF. P. dZ M. T. Betford,

which are direct from the mines, and warranted us Iree from impurities as any in the market.
Please call before purchasing, especially those who
are in want of
large lots

6.

wayydlw_

the Merchants Bank building.
GOURD, lashler.

oi'

ot

May

One door above Brown
_ja1'ulL_
M M B11E W BII,

firm of
& GILKF.V, having boon
person holding bills against said
firm are
to present them for payment, and
all persons indebted to the firm are
requested to call
and adjus
heir accounts, as the affairs of the firm
must be se- tied.
ROLLINS & G1LKEY.

nmyl.lSwis

A. COBB &

PAINTER. Hard and Soft Wood

beck & Co.,
CougieM bl, Portland, Me,

Bank

this

day received
HAVE
3 4 and (J-4

Which they
bln g prices.

NOTICE.

;iw_E.

gftiaiuokiu and Johns’ White Ashy Arc, Ac.

OUlc at lilt- Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotter:iO.{

story

Mayl.

White Ash,

amond 1led
All

Savings

—ro—

u

i.

second

Lehigh, Lorberry and Di-

kin Is of
Coloring, Whitening and whitewashing

nu promptly. We have also a splcndiu
a#-Pieces wliicii cannot bo surpassed
Ln-land, which we wdl sell at prices at
>-c
c
PL ase call
.unoi
bi‘ bought elsewhere.
-y
mid sec u yourselves. Orders Horn out ol town so*u ‘lgU.
f l.e very bcHtol relercnces.
jdiiy 11, lgGi. d3ui

and

my9d2w*

new

Cheap Coal.

Lehigh, lied

Honey

Xa. (i South Hired, Cortland, Me.
All

Portland Five Cents

Thornes, Smardou & Co.

continued by Mr. JOHN Mc-

The business will be

Traders Bank has removed to the
THE National
Banking Room, No. 34 Exchange Street,

AS

ASlMullKltS,

THE

CONKY, as here', oiore.
Saturday, May 4,1867

MISCELLANEOUS.

(LOAItlX,* ! !

copartnership heretofore existing under the
firm name of STROUT <£ McCONKY,
lids
day dissolved by mutual consent. Persons having
demands against said firm are requested to present
then for payment, and all indebted are requested
to call immediately at No 1 May street an«i settle.—

r"eTm 6 v~a~£T~.
HOLLINS
THE
dissolved, any
reouesled

HEMO

I do not keep any tint the bent quality of COAL,
i otter lor sale at the lowest market rales eiroiee
varieties ol

UlIFllUiAX a GRIFFITHS

t.ouc in.- It: v
in a*, tv Cr
in -V ..

Near Fore Street, same entrance as Merchants Exchange, Portland, Me.
L. B. Demnett.
J, F. Miller,
4.
May
Hn__

_AprUS0A8C7._

#0.00.

No

Ho; M»il«lle Hi# (Canal Bank Building,)
:,,.u-tt
POltTLCNO.

A*JL.

Solicitors of Patents <£• Bankruptcy,
No. 1 ExcJianffe St.,

Head of Maine WharL

#0.00,

MISCELLANEOUS.

Dissolution.

DENNETT,

&

Counsellors at Law,

No. 60 COMMERCIAL ST.,

mny3(ltf

Counsellor

MILLER

T.S removed to chambers over the First
National
X Bank, corner ut M.ddle and Plum
street,
Entrance on Plum Street.

alND

SOFT
WOOD
j Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.
Kaudall, McAllister & Co.,

54|fsiMESal CAUUM.

REMOVAL.

$7.

Co.

large circulation in every p:.r- j
A'!.‘J'K
1111 ''"n I'1'1'
square lor lir.t insertion* j purchasing.
**'1 ‘"1U,U': ljr ea(h
subsequent iusrr.
HARD
a

01

Old

1

Coal.

offer nice I’HESINLT COAL
at *7.00 per
ton, delivered at any i*arfc of the
Also for sale at the lowest market pi tee,

city.

COPARTNERSHIP.

KEMOVALg.

c?n nrnv

PpaCC,in

i.vr sipimv daily lirat week: 75 cent? per
■•it:
; t.i., in>. tit n.s, orless, Sl.OO; corAimii:.
■:> min day alter first week, 50 centB.
il t j":t
three iii.-.-i Hons nr less, 75 cents; one
a
;..»ccji t- per'Week alter.
id oi "A <11 >i.Al l£X L/s,’ »?•> 00 UtJf SOUaf t
per week: thr. «• insertions or lcag, $1.50.
11L AVricini.et.4S per Sq Hare
lortlic «r»t in.
I
... and 28 ccals pel square ibe
each
1

Cheap

WE
7*

$2.00a year,

at

%.1-s O' APVKIlTIsINd.—<b)C Hldl Ol
ilii
I
'lu mii, eonMiiui'*i» a •‘square.

K

I'

$7.

year In advance.

a

TNI: STATE PRESS. D

J A

•

merchandise.

to
ot

the necessary
tell all articles
Portland
the same quality as at any other store l
or vleinitv keeping constantly on hand a good asTeas.
Coffees,
Sugars,
Spice?,
sortment of Fleur,
Tobacco?. Molasses, Pork, Lard, Butter, Cheese,

Soaps. Raisins, Vinegar, Kerosene Oil, Nails, Wrappin1' Paper, Twin*, Paper Bags, Brooms, Brush. ?,

Wooden Ware, ami at the proper season. Brass
Seeos, Garden Seeds, Flowor Pots, Fertilizers, such
as
Bradley and Coe’s Superphosphate of Lime,
Ground Bone &c., at manufacturers’ prices, together ?vkh all other articles usually kept In a first class
grocery store.
Goc ds exchanged fiircountry prodnoe at fitir prices.
Country produce sold on comuilwion ansi quick ret urns made.
apr U-qi&weodSui

;

The Ucil Hive, Metllcuaeai
are any parts of the
British posessions to the nortl. of us which seem
likely to
become disintegrated and to drop into our
If there

ownership, they are British Columbia, and
the region now known as the “lied River Settlement.” The people of the latter region
have the most reason to pray for annexation.
Their trade and communications all seek a
channel by way of Minnesota, and the people
ate

well-nigh

isolated from their

colonists.

loyal

iclluw

Iho worst feature of their
condition, however
is the fact that
they have not even the advan-

tages of colonists, for they are ruled
by a tra<_
ing Company from whose
injustice there is

practically no appeal. The .Yor’ieester.th* organ ol these people, says in a late issue that
the feeling against a
continuance of thi. state
of affairs is becoming so
strong that the proof
assuming squatter sovereignty,” is
priety
openly discussed. It doubtless
the
common sentiineut when it says:

expresses’

“That a fur-trading monopoly can have any
interest in common with a farming,
and mining community is felt to U> impossible**,
it is a government which will sell you saltpetre’
writs or writiugpaper, will furnish you as a’
of their business, wilh liquor or marriage

graxiui

part
licenses, pemmican,

law, justice, painkiller,

in tact aiivlhiug that is in
They aim to he an indeand
accordingly, may Inpendent mouopoiy,
terpret and execute their own laws.grow, grind,
auu bake their breadslutis. and carry their
own freight, and iu
fact are practically not
dependent on the people for auything."
The unequalled wheat region which extends from St. Paul to the Red River .settlement will before many years he the home ol a
vast, prosperous and homogeneous population,
all of whom will virtually belong to tho United

powder, peanuts,

or

their tide ol trade.

States, although they may possibly be separaa time by
imaginary political lines, to

ted for

their and

our

injury.
A

W fettle

(9lory.

Captain Maloy,

ol the whaling bark Osceola
has had an adventure, which he thus tells in a*
private note published iu tho New Bedford

Mercury:
About three hundred miles northwest from
St. Nicholas, we saw whales close to tho ship,
lowered the boats as quickiy as possible and
soon tbe second male struck a large whale. In
a few minutes the third mate struck and
got
stove. The whale then went to the second
mate aud knocked the bottom out of his boat.
The first male then brought the third mate
and his crew to the ship. I then scut hiiu
oil' to bring tbe second mate and his crew to
the ship as quick as possible, as I saw the whale
In the meantime tho
was intending mischief.
whale was at work on tho starboard boat, aud
bad
boat
of
her.
made
a
After getting ait
soon
hands on board, the first aud second mutes, being anxious to try 1dm again, went off, but
didn’t get a chance to kill him. In lact, they
had as much as they could do to keep clear of
him; and seeing that ho was a dangerous customer, 1 called tiic boats on board.
Not liking the idea ol being done by a whale
I concluded logo at him wild the ship; got all
ready and made for him. Getting near, he
turned and cauio for us, striking mo slop on
her port bow with his jaw, his head coming in
contact with tho cut-water, knocking it oil and
tearing oft considerable copper and sheathing.
The shock he gave tho ship was heavy, taking
some uf the men off their feet, and giving them
considerable of a fright. Had the whale struck
the ship lair be would have gone through her
as easily as a cat would
through wet paper.
About the time ho struck I gave him a oomb,
but it did not kill him, so I went at him again.
This time hu did not seem to like the taste of
the ship, and so got out ot the way os last as
he could. As he passed I gave huu another
bomb and two lances, but these failed to kill
him. Again 1 tried him, but be kept clear of
us.

“It being late, I sent a boat off to make the
wreck of the starboard boat secured to the line,
as a drag, and went after tho waist boat,
now five miles to tbe leeward.
Alter gelling
her on board (it being then dark) 1 wo. lied to
the windward all uigut, and the next morning
saw him again with the wreck of tho boatsuil
A. m, we lowered two boats
last to him. At
well manned, and went at him. After a hard
tussle wo got him under the care of friends,
and took him alongside. He was a very large
whale; the largest 1 think, I ever saw. But ns
I got oue buudred aud fifteen
was very poor.
uarrels out of him; had he been lat, he would
have made one hundred and fifty barrels easy.
His length was sixty-eight teet; spreau ol
flukes, sixteen icet two inches; aud length of
jaw eighteen feet lour iuches. I muud on catling lum in, that bis jaw was badly shattered
by nis raid on our how. I lost iu the ftgnt one
boat entire with all her traps, except tae gun
aud line; iu all twelve oars, oue sail, padaies,
buckets, tubs, &c.”
to act

beak!
“The wholo laud moist with tears!” Bosh!
Prom the hour ef uis taking-oil, obsequies,
The Kuiliond from ihu Pacific
mourning, processions, were nearness stage
■..».! l.axieulUUo, .mu”.
displays, mere otnp
XI1C HUCa uf
•r-““li«r
lw>itur r*'"**"i^4cover oi which
Democrats were murdered,
botwecu tbe East and me T ar- vV’est has long
printing offices gutted, luutis rampant, aud the been leit. Tlie remarkable >ield ot precious
uevns iu hull hud a holiday to woi a Llieir diabolmetals, me exirrormuary agricultural capaciical will ou earth.
ties, aud the prospect ot a rich Asiatic trade
Prom town to town was carted the cold coraugment, the original demand lor it. To scud
the
of
pus
dangamou ignoramus, who deserved mails,passengers, specie, aud freights over a fordeath ou a giboet lor Ins lout crimes, mouths,
eign isthmus, or turough the Autartio seas,
years before the moment when Divine Kctnwheu we might have a short, sate, aud pleasuunuu and Uuuiipoieut .Justice launched the
a grievous
ant route of our owu, is
duauiliiy*
aud
summoned
the
blow,
destroyer of tne lie- It is comlortiug to know, meretore, that the
puhiic aud foe of American liberty to stand in two couipaiues which have undertaken to conins dread presence,
struct a continuous line lroni the Missouri to
“Overshadowing national grief"—“poignant tile Pacific are moving ahead with comuioudsense ot bereavement”—were ever sueU moonable energy. Particularly in this the cose with
shine and humbug given to the world before?
the Coutrai Pacific it a broad of Caluornia, the
XUat was two years ago, and him of wliom
western halt of the main trunk line, which hat
these words were written, uas rotted almost
steadily pushed lorward its rails, until it can
uuthought of, except for Uis crimes against now be said to have surmounted the greatest
God and his eouuiry—remembered on.y as i and most of its
expected difficulties. For a
otner monsters who have pteceocd him iu the
time during the war, aud while the excitement
history oi ear th, that curses may tie uttered of new gold discoveries was transferring capabove his grave.
ital to me adjacent territories, it seene d os if
“Saintly soul—martyr President”—in Ilcav- the work must stop lor want of means; but
eu's name, sycophantic admirers of the sum ot
the people oi California, protoundly impressed
all human villainies, forbear!
Let Abrliam
with its necessity and ccrtaiu profitableness,
rest—give him aud Uis record tne soothing came to its rcliei. ihe general government
halm ol oblivion—say with CUrislrau resignaalso advanced the national credit to an amount
tion and humiiiauou—~Xhe Lord gave—the
nearly half sufficient to build ibe road; so that
Lord hath taken uwuy— blessed bo Hu holy
at tins moment, although work is one of immime 1'
mense cost, the Central Pacific Company is
If Illinois Democrats fast aud humiliate on
bearing a light financial burden, uud i* prethe Putcenth they deserve—but pshaw! they
to made a great
pared
step lorward during the
are ild such luen. Xbey should treat the proclacoming summer. Upwards of ten thousand
mations as oue of the protane Dick Dgresby’s
arc
now
laborers
employed upou the road m
neaviest jokes, and have a feast of tat unngs—
California, and it is noped the force will bo inturkeys, puddings, and such—moistened, not creased to fittceu thousand ere long by the adwith tears, hut with Kentucky’s best old rye!
dition of serviceable Chinese.
Selak!
Tbe Californians, at their end of the line,
encountered their hardest aud costliest task at
tim very outset of tbeir career. The snow-oapHallway Competition.
ped fche/ra Nevada* were to be crossed ut an
The cessation of the short, sharp nsfi decisive
elevation of 7>000 ieet within u hundred miles
struggle between the two railroads which serve of the starting point at Hacramcuto; but it has
to conduct our surplus business to Boston has
been succC^U^y don*. Already the locomoik'J .ofest pf the
tive is making
defeated many pleasant projects.
**
During ridge, uud
ail iliac dciaia
»**am o»et
those few blissiul days of
competition, it was into (lie elevated plateau
*u‘**
ou iue
economy to go Boston aud return; lor the savis a tuunel at tlis
summit,
willed will be
ing of the round trip amounted to four or five out iu a lew weeks. Of 1 tifis
^ur
been excavated on the 1st it \tn- 51 ?»**** ^ad
dollars, aud fifteen dollars a week ought to pay
^
by tbe use of ultia man's hoard.
Families which had been long
barrier ot grauiie was
blowu
separated began to talk of a reunion, aud rate ol filty Ieet per week. Ibe Uack
business men made all sorts ol excuses for a beeu graded, tupbels cut through ou thu
eru slope, aud the rail,
laid ou a good
short aud exceedingly cheap
portion
journey. The of the distaucu, so that by midsummer
a Ions
number of passengers on each road was trebstretch ot torty or fifty miles will be
added m
led, and it wo are correctly informed, the cur- lb.® hiuety-lour already iu operation. This
will bring tho road into
rent receipts of the rival
very smooth country
companies showed no aud progress over the level
plains of Nevada
falling oft. It may he said to have been proved will be easy.
by actual experiment that three hundred pasThis feat of crossing our great backbone
range ot mountains is tbe most considerable
sengers at a dollar apiece pay as much as a
achievement iu railroad engineering on this
hundred passengers at three dollars
apiece. coutiueut,or, perhaps, iu the world. Our
only
The cost of conveying a thousand
roads witu which to compare it are the Baltipassenmore and Ohio, with a summit elevation of
gers is not much more than the cost ot carfeet, aud the Santiago road, iu Chile,
rying five hundred, but the trouble is cousider- 2,700
with 2,040. The maximum grade ou the forincreased.
There
is more trouble tor the
ably
mer is 110 ieet per mile, of which there are 17
ticket ageut aud lor the conductor, the baggage
miles, in two stretches; aud of the latter 119
feet per mile, of which there ure five and a
master, aud all couccrued. Without a mo- half miles. The
Virginia Central is operated
tive this extra trouble will not be taken; and
by the unaided locomotive a distance of two
aud
a
third
mi
should
it?
If
the
from
live hunwhy
es, with a rise oi 010 feet and a
receipts
maximum grade of 200 Ieet per mile. The
dred passeugers at a high turift' are as great as
steepest grade of the Central Pacific is 110 feet,
the receipts from a thousand passengers at
of which there are but three anu a ball miles,
lower rates, why should the railroads be burtlie bulk of the heavy grading being 106, aud
the average is below 75 in crossing tbe entire
dened with the additional trouble ot the extra
150 miles. Tho nearest comparison is the railfive hundred?
way between France aud Italy which cross*
the Alps, over and through Mont Cenis. at an
What the conflict really decided is, that the
altitude ol 0,000 feet, uud which is to be finishpublic has, in the long run, nothing to expect ed in four years. The
grades used iu tbe asfrom the competition of railroads. If a railcent are as heavy as one in twelve; while
road could he built with small capital and some ot the curves are very sharp, having a radius of 250 feet only. Tbe least radius of curvat short notice, free competition would soou
ature iu crossing the Sierras is 573 feel. Curves
give us tho lowest practicable lares. The con- on tlie Atlantic lines have been worked os low
ditions do not admit of competition as a settled
as 300 feet.
the severe winter just passed, though
policy. There are two competing railroads thoDuring
snow has fallen in successive storms to ail
from Watcrvillo to Portland, and the people of
uuusual depth, the Company has kept its
Waterville selected their representative last
lorce at work night aud day on the summit of
fall expressly to deteat a rumored project of the mountains. The danger from sdow obis less tliau was expected, and no
structions
consolidating the two roads. But does Watcr- doubt is entertained
tha*. the trip can be made
ville really gain anythiug by tlieir competiwith as much ease and regularity, at all seation? Not at all. Tlte managers of those roads
as
roads
in
the same latitudes East.
sons,
upou
For the greater portion of tbe
find it very ea9y to agree upon a tariff of prices
route, the track
is sheltered by-tuunels and
causeways. By
which would not be materially altered if the
midsummer the iauious Washoe
rogiou—the
two lines were united. The Eastern and Bosrichest silver mines in the world—willbe reached, and by Jauuary next about two huudred
ton & Maine roads have been satisfied with a
and titty miles of the distance between tho navfind it more
very brief trial of strength. They
igable waters of the i*aoitio and Salt Lake
cotclortahle and pleasant to confer than to City.—N. Y. World.
rates are as firmly estabold
the
mid
compete,

“giycerm^L
diua
Jut^thJ
bat
ea.t’

lished as ever.
The brief experiment shows indeed that
lower rates bring an Increase of business.
That is a universal law of trade. But there is
no inducement foi railroad companies to seek
au increase of business on such terms.
The

duty of the managers is primarily to the stockholders ; it is their business to make their roads
pay, to make them pay as much as

possible

outlay. The convenience of
is of course to be consulted, be-

with the least
of the
cause

public
the

public

are

customers,

hut the
is
paramount.
A larger traffic with
only the
same or but
slightly increased returns is not
desirable to the companies, though it is precisely what the public needs. Neither party
is to blame for this conflict of Interests. It ex-

advantage

ists as

a

of

the

stockholders

fact in the development oof railroad

effective

enterprise, and competition is not an
we
remedy. Cheap and rapid transportation
posmust have iu some way—and the cheapest
to see clearly that
sible; it is something gained
we

for it.
cannot rely upon competition

iollrvt1 of Agrit;uliarul anil Ulcchnniial Arid*
The new Board of Trustees of the Collage
had a meeting in this city for organization, at
the Penotwcot Exchauge, April 25th. Every
member of the board was present.
was
lion. Abner Coburn (as has been stated)
o
chosen President of the board, andl
Secremry. In
^ cho^n
Goodale, ltev.
Hon. Isaiah
1 !T
Treasurer.
Secretary (or Clerk)
Stetson of Ganger »
u0:ird_ tlio Presilly imiuiimoit
W1UI again tendered to
the
of
We since
deucy
„f Portland.
Hon.
decline.
of an Executive Committee of
.1
n.„>rd was deferred uutil the next meeting
in this city, on Wednesday
which will be held

mate

j joodaje,

tb^atae

t‘he

h.wj.8^

,t?rr,“ "'fcctUm

M;riic'l!oard

will act vigorously, so far as their
in pioinoting the estabpowers and means go,
institulishment and progress of the important
sucess
tion committed to their charge, —in the
inand welfare of which our people led a deep
terest.— Bangor Whig.
will put up
—The Toledo people think they
1300 buildings this year,and cheerfully autidpin loo*.
ate a population of 3-,rW0

aik

SEW
P. Young.
Oho Week Longjr-li.
G«s Blovcs—AV. F Shaw
Main.- Building Block Co.
I*iiin* b and Alciodi ons—J. D. Cliouey.
.»:il—Dee ring & Rogers.

three years that cx-Gov.
Andrew hat? been exposed to to the most unu°r
kind and unjust, eiitieisin, neither himself,
occasion
anyone in hi behalf, h::.j thought the
But the follow*
.•
ifefenm!.
f„r a

During the two

or

jwr.-'.>nal

auartiule calk-d
"■'] v'.Tu 17 kTuru
i» which you comment

-OuVl'ull".

I eu.k
ot Gov. Auon the late artfuu.cnt
In that article you
drey a- .oust ,«rohihiii«u.
his own
thw
in
matter,
.......stor U,
? ..
Audrt’W has been lbr some twenv's
member oi the church oi which
X .sajiiiose that X am here referred
John A. Andrew 1
to. Having long regarded
1 was not a little eurus a friend and brother,
<1 to learn that 1 had become his loe. Even if L were wholly opposed to him in opinion
in this case of prohibition and license, 1 could
not join with those w ho slander and abuse a
wise aid good man simply because, agreeing
with them in regard to the evils of intemperance
he differs with them in regard to the remedy.
It is a hitter and cruel zeal, and unworthy a
Christian cause, which instead of meeting argument with argument, imputes bad motives,
and insinuates bad habits
I aru told by those
who have heard them that the agents and
lecturers of temperance societies have publicly
accused Gov. Andrew of intemperance, which
is as false as it they had brought the same
Dr. Kirk.
charge against L. man Beecher or
Iu the article in your paper you condescend to
the contemptible insinuation against the Meiiicai Hrote'swrs of Harvard College that they
would he exceedingly liberal in their prescripIt is
tions, • : allowed to hike; their own dose.
a bad thing for the c ause oi temperance when
it is defended by such weapons.
I ma.v, or may not, decide with Governor
Amir. w, in regard to prohibition. But I have
read with great admiration aud respect his
I
its
regard
spirit and
argument.
tone
excellent, its range comprehensive
and his motive quite as
and thorough,
It “his
opponents.
pure as that of his
iocs” are those who use slander instead of arand
in
of
railing
gument,
reason, then I
place
do not wisli to be classed among them, even to
escape the persecution which it seems now the
policy ol the prohibitionists to visit on all
those wrlio differ from them.
James Freeman Clarke.
..

vtniv

with

JUDGE TAPLEY PRESIDING.

Municipal Osirt.
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

Saturday.—Peter Tracy and Daniel Donovan,
drunkenness and disturbance, paid fines of $3.00
each and costs.
Joseph Cowan pleaded guilty to a search and seizure process, and paid $22.30, fine and costs.
John F. Blackenburg was charged with assault and
battery on H. J. Chisholm. He pleaded not guilty,
and was defended by J. O’Donnell, Esq. He was adjudged g ’ilty and had to pay $0.12.
John Reeves was brought in on a search and seizure process.
Mr. Putnam defended the case, on the
ground that the liquors seized were not intended ior
sale, but that they were for his client’s own use. The
Court thought otherwise, and Reeves was oblige! to
for

$22.30.__

Nh«w.
The following is from the official report of
the awards made at the late exhibition of the
The Vlornl

Horticultural Society:—
To Capt. J. B. Coyle, Pierce Powers, gardener,
tor best collection ot plants, not less than
mens of plants in bloBsom,
To Hon. J. B. Brown, Patrick Duffle, g*rdener,
for best six specimens of plants iu bloom,
To Dirwangcr Brothers, best single specimen In

5.00

4.00
1.00

bloom,

To Hon. J. B. Brown, best new spcc'men of
2.00
planes,
To • )apt. J. B Coyle, best display of roses,
4,00
To same, best collection of Verbenas,
To Dirwanyer Brothers, second best collection
To

V*jrben«H,
<
apt. J. B.
Fuchsias,

Coyle,

best

2.00

1.00

single variety

1.00
3.00
2.00
4.C0

To Dirwauger Brothers, best six Azalias,
To Hon J. B. Brown, best three Azalias,
To same, rest collection Pelargoniums,
To Capt. J. B. Coyle, second best collection

Orijg-iiml nn(l Selected.
—Since Henry Ward Beecher took to story
n Providence
paper styles him the
Reverend Romancer.
—Boston is to have a drought, as the various
hotel proprietors have been notified by the
State Constable that on and after the 15th cf
May they must close their bars and cease the

Pe3.00
largoniums,
To Dirwauger Brothers, best display Pansies.
2.00
To Capt. J. B. Co>le, best display Antirrnl2.00
nums,
To same, best display Cenerarias,
2.00
To same, best display Carnation Pinks,
2.00
ToDirwanger Brothers, best display Pieofee

writing,

Pinks,
Capt. J.

Coyle, for fine Fuchsias.
Dhwanger Brothers, for splendid orange
treo hi bloom and with iruit,
To Mrs. Partington, for admirable imitations of
flowers cut from vegetables,
To T. C. Horsey, Esq., Peter Morrison, gardener, for fine <iisplay of plants,
To same, for best display Lantanas,
To lion. J. B. Brown, for several species of
plants new to this section,
To same, for best display cut flowers,
To Dirwauger Brothers, second best cat flowers,
To Hon. J. B. Brown, be-t
cut roses,
To. Dirwauger Brothers, second host display cut
roses,
To same, best parlor bouquet.
To T.
Horsey, Esq., second best parlor bouTo
To

sale of liquors thereat.
—The Loudon Lancet says it is certain that
many ladies carry about with them in their
chignons the seeds of ringworm, which it calls
“intractable malady.”
—'die Connecticut railroad commissioners
recommend steel rails and steel tires. Over 5,600,000 passengers have been conveyed in tin*
cars in Connecticut during the year. Of
these,
one was killed by falling between the
cars, and
an

B.

display

five by a collision.
—A den of thirty-six black snakes was dis
covered in Leicester, Mass., a few days since.
The reptiles were of various sizes—some being
about four feet long.
—In older, ws suppose, to keep their jieople

To

quet,
...

jli.

'To I>ii w

J. B.
anger

quet,

Brown, best han l bouquet.
Brothers, second best hand bou-

To Mrs. JI. P. Chenery, best vase wild flowers,
To Mrs. A. P. Morgan, second best bouquet
wild flowers,
To Peter MorrUon, best floral design,
To Miss Crosswell, fine basket wild flowers,
To Miss Andrews, line basket wild flowers,
To Master Frank ana Miss M. Elwell, fine basket wild flowers,
To Mrs. N. L. Boyd, handsome vase of wild

from visiting this city, our out-of-the-State exchanges are telling that the hotel keepers in
Portland hive been notified that they will not
be allowed hereafter to sell liquor to their

2.00
4 00

1.00

2,00
3.00
2.00
3.00

4,0u

persons

were

taken

lockup Saturday night, for drunkenness, one for larceny, aud one for interfering
with an officer in the
Flaherty fight a week
gang of

roughs
Saturday night.

a

assaulted by
near the Preble House on
was

Mechanics’ Hall.—The grand fair and levee
of Mystic Lodge No. 2,1. O. G.T., will ouen
this evening at Mechanics’ Hall, and will be
continued to-morrow evening. Among the attractions will be a dramatic entertainment, to
be conducted by members of the Lodge. See
advertising columns for further particulars.
Gold and Five-Twenties—Gold fell in
New Fork on Saturday to 135 and a fraction
over, upon the receipt of intelligence from London that 5-20's had advanced in that market to
73. This is the highest point which they have
reached, considering the dividend which has

1.00
2.0u
1.00
3.00
l.uo
1.00
1.00

the 4th of July.
—A man in New York lias written a book
entitled, “How to make Money and How to
keep it.” The process is very simple; keep
your eye peeled, steel your heart, don’t look
upon poverty except to see how you can take
advantage of its necessities, aud then “keep
what you get aud catch what you cun.” This
is not the theory of the book in question, but it
is the shyrfc cut H> wealth.
—The str. et car question still agitates the
A portion of the ears
people of New Orlean
marked with a star are set apart for (he colored
people, and whether the agitation liscs Gut. 1
the exclusion of white people fr in those, 01
people from those not thus marked, we
are hardly able to tell.
It makes no difference,
however; the agitation is as groundless as it is
silly, aud in many instances has not a color of

colored

excuse.

—It is said that Bccclicr’s novel is likely to
create a schism.
To allay apprehension the
author of the assertion explains by calling it a
criti cism.
—It is estim ated that there will be a deficiency in the sugar crop of Jamaica this year ow-

ing

to

heads.

drouth, of one-third, equal to 12,000 hogs-

—The St. John .bury (Vt.) Caledonian has
been enlarged and greatly improved. When
the railroad shall be
that town
to
a

this city,

opened through

we

trust the Caledonian will become

city Daily.

I'lores o. Gorham,
aged 24 years, by the
upsetting of a small boat in the swollen stream
at St. Johnsbury, Vt., on the
second inst., was
swept over the Falls and drowned, In sight of
scores who were powerless to aid him.

—Bciengaria, wife of Richard Gourde Lion,
is the only Queen of England who never set
foot on English soil. After the death of her
husband, preparations were frequently made
to receive her in that country, but
visited it.

she

never

—A New York correspondent says: “Thomas Nast, who draws those remarkable allegorical and illustrative d signs which appear in

Harper's Weekly,

is only twenty-seven years of
age. He is a native of Bavaria, but came to
this country w hen he was six years of age.”
—The Loudon correspondent of a Boston
paper, in speaking of

Spurgeon’s preaching

“Between the heads of his sermon lie
paused. It allowed the audience time to rolieve their pent-up
feelings, of which they
took advantage.
Twenty thousand people
sneezing, coughing, sighing, produce a sound
not easily described.”
—Charles Dickens is to write a
story to 1m
published in the New York Sunday Neu-s.
—A young New York broker
lately raised a
sensation in a hors.; car by
paying the (are of
all the passengers on board. One
young man
said he would take a cigar too.
—William E. Dodge, of New York, one of

siys:

Williams

the trustees of

that institution $30,000 as
—The comment* of the

College,
a

has giv» n
presidential fund.

Brooklyn Union on
novel include the following:—

Mr. Beecher’s
“‘Norwood’ fails b'dow the Beecher standard.
‘Norwood’ one think Mr. Beecher wrote it.”
—Minnesota is populating at the rate ol a
thousand a d.iy.

Milwaukee i?
has

have a $lo0,000 hotel. We
not yet heard the same news from Bufto

falo.
An old lad’, of
ninety is building a hand«ome house ill Rockford, III., in which to
spend
the remainder ot her days.
—A Connecticut Democrat
congratulates
his fellow-copperheads on their
to

having “gone

the polls aud voted without fear of God

man.”

or

I

History

Ungland—eight volumes,
of Shakespeare,
Greeley’s Conflict, Miss Mulock’s works, Selections of Humorous Poetry,‘Maj. Wiuthrop’s
Mrs. Clarke’s Concordance

works.

Any pereon who has ever been a member of
the Girls’ High School, can have the benefit of
this enlarged and valuable library, by paying
one

dollar

a

X.

year.

Foreign Exports.—The total value of foreign exports from this port last week amounted to $138,373.77. Included in the
shipments

2,009 sugar box shooks, 1,712 shooks and
heads, 100 tierce do, 34 M hoops, 437 empty
casks, 352,037 feet lumber, 16,950 hush peas, 20
Obis do, 3,600 bbls flour, 1,060 bbls oatmeal, 22
bush meal, 16 bush corn, 287 bags feed, 200 bbls
potatoes, 29 bbls barley, 183,680 lbs bacon, 26,were

896 lbs
100

Peering Hall, on Tuesday and Wednesday
evenings’ of this week. Their entertainment
given here two weeks ainoe was a successful

tion that the money advanced should be refunded. Before the recent European complications, Prussia was negotiating for her; but It
is now supposed that France has stepped in
and purchased her.
Tiie third number of The Nutshell is for sale
Fessenden’s. “Linda” contributes some
verses about an old cat that lived in a barn,
which are by no mean9 so good as the famous
old ditty about “Bingo,” the old dog that lay
at

the barn floor.

No. 3 is tho name
of a celebrated teacher in twelve
letters, and
must be “Louis
Agassiz.” Somebody in this
number defines a dam as “a wheel which the

on

water run3

take.
A

Enigma

through,”

Success.—The

but that must be

S. P.

a

mis-

Society gratefully

ac-

knowledge their obligation for valuable favors

connection with their late
val, to Nathaniel Elsworth &
in

May Day FestiSon, Mr. Walter
Corey, Mr. C. F. Bryant, Mr. Charles Crosman,
Mr. II. J. Schumacher, Mr. Levi S. Brown'
Mrs. Upton, Mrs. Cushman and many others.
They are also gratifitd to be able to state that,
by the aid of these favors, and the liberal support of the public, their net proceeds amounted to the sum of 1J625.

Personal.—Hon. W. W. Thomas and his
soi, W. W. Thomas, Jr., sailed from New York
for Europe in the steamer that left on the 1st.

Mrs. Thomas and *»daughter followed in the
Cuha, which sailed from Boston last Wednesday. The party will spend some time in England and on the continent.
Hon.
G. Blaine, Representative in Congress from the 3d district, was in this
city Sat-

urday,

Atwell’s Advertising Agency.—We can
C
eerfuUy commend this agency to our friends
abroad wlio
may wish to advertise in Maine

Mr. A. has the
agency for all of the
principal papers in the State, is conversant
witli the business, and customers
may depend
upon having their orders fulfilled with dispapers.

patch.
Uow.—The usual Sunday evening row came
off on Centre street a little past seven o’clock
last evening. The police quickly scattered the
crowd.

a

moral

character, but simply

a

question

prepared

now

notice*.

Can’t

to

Nights.—We are
sqiBiIv Hospitals., Physicians. tlie

Irade and the great public generally, with the standard and invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Neuyixe, which
article surpasses all known prc|Mirations tor tlie cure
ot all tormsot Nervousness, it is rapidly superceding
every preparation of opium—the well-known result, ol
which is to produce costiveness and other serious
ditticuhios; it allays irritation, resikssiiessand spasms,
and induces regulpt action of the b»wc' and secretive organs.
No preparation tor Nervous Diseases ever sold so
readily, or met with such uni versa I approval. F>r
Sleeplessness, la>ss of Energy, Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and Irregularities, an.I all the .cartul
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train
ot nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best remedy known to Science. Sol-1 l»y nil druggists. Price fit.
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co.,

augllbnlyd&w

Wholesale Agents. Boston.

u

Long Sought

Paper of Tobacco,” by Arminius Vambery; au
articlo on “Novel-writing as a Modern Accomplishment,” from the Imperial Bcuiew; “Rococo

Minds” from the London Beview; “Green

Things Growing,” by the author of “John Halifax;” a paper on the famous Anacharsis
Ciootz, translated from the Journal des Debats,
and a variety of other pleasant reading from
Ones a Week, tho Pall Mall Gazette, the Dublin
University and Cassell's magazines &c.

For I

Mains’ Elder Berry Wine.

nov

27

Larceny.—A girl named Clark
ed on

Saturday, for larceny of

was

arrest-

articles of cloth-

girl that lived with Mr. Boyd, on
Free street Clark, though but 18 years of age,
is an old offender. She was locked up for ex-

ing from

a

amination.
Fruit and Coneectioneby.—Mr. J. J. Gerrish has opened a fruit and confectionery store
in the new building on the corner of Congress

was

age

The

Bail way

Competition;

The Beil Biver Settle-

of Trustees of the
that the members

Agricultural College,

ls<

gentlemen practically
unacquainted with agricultural matters, and
2d, that of the seven two reside on the Kenneare

Madison, committed suicide by hanging himself in his barn, between 9 and 10 o’clock on
Saturday morning last. Ho cause is assigned

for the

act.

He was in the 68th year of his

age.
—The Kennebec County Bepublican Convention is called to meet at Augusta, Juno
26th.
v
in

—Gough is to deliver
Lewiston, May 23.

his

“Curiosity” lecture

—'The State Teachers* Association meets at
Farmington, June 4th, for organization. Gov-

Cham! erlain is expected to be present.
—The Clarion says a man who keeps a
public

ernor

home ten miles above the Forks, was at Skowhegan on the 8th inst., and stated that it was
fair sleighing from his place to the lines.
—The Skate Factory of C. A. Williams &
Co., at Skowhegan, is progressing
to

of passes needed for their respective offices.
—A few days since we were gratified to hear
the Argus say: We have never believed that

any good resulted from the personal abuse of
each other in which editors are too
apt
to indulge.”
The readers of that paper must
be equally gratified at the fidelity with which

this “belief” is put into practical
shape. It is
so free from all
venomous blackguardism,”
that it is never “embroiled”with its contemporaries. Chaste, scholarly, refined words alone
find countenance in its columns!
—The Lewiston Journal reports a case tried
at the present term oftbe S. J. Court at Auburn, which is of espeoial interest to livery
men. Mr. Cobb of Mechanic Falls
was
applied to by Miss Hathaway for a team to d rive
to

Lewiston, and

the team was furnished.
The horse ran away with the ladles and Miss
H. was thrown from her carriage and sustained a severe fracture of the leg. She sued
for damages and recovered $787,50,

Judge
Walton, in his charge to the Jury, said, substantially, that it is the duty of livery men to
keep safe horses, and it must be a ked if a
horse to be driven by a woman, should not be
more docile than one to be driven
by a man.
The hoTso, carriage and harness most be suitable and safe, and if a person lets a horse he
knows to be unsafe the law holds him responsible. The care to be exercised is the caie
which

prudent
Qna

men

ordinarily

use.

Collapsing

Skirt l

Hoop

small at the option of the
For sale

by

ANDERSON & Co,
Skirt and Corset Store, 333 Congress st,
Above Casco.
may 8dtfsx

MATANZAS.

A

Now

Sch Abbio—351 bhds 30 tea molas-

to Geo S Hunt.
PONbE, PU. Sch

ses

Snow Squall—18) bhds sugar,
25 puncheons molasses, 140 bigs codec, GOO coca nuts,
to E Churchill «& Co.

Importation

TEN

Davis Joann Y

THOUSAND

Descriptive
cuts

Circulars and Catalogues containing the
and prices ot the various articles, will be sent by

mail.

TO

may send for them.

ALL!

These

Fry PItebe H
Gay Ella
Gray Elia F
I (Jove Esther C

circulars coutain the

TESTIMONIALS

NAME

168

Caledonia.New
Corsica.New
V.lle do Ppris.New
New York.New

Pear Trees,
Currants, Hoses, Jtc, dbe.

Vines,

on

11
11
11
1
15
1G
IS
18
IS
JS
18
23
27
2*J

MARINE
OF

PORT

removed to
301 1-9 CONGRESS STREET,
brown’s hew block,
over the store of Messrs. Lowell & Senter.
Office Hours—10 to 12 A. M., and 3 to 5 P. M.
Dit. Chadwick’s residence 1C8 Cumberland street.

nIwB

PORTLAND.

Saturday* May 11*
ARRIVED.
Brig Trenton, Norwood. Elizabethport.
Sch Abbie. (ol Yarmouth) Loring, Mstanzas via
Holmes’ Hole.
Sch Lady Woodbury, Woodbury, Baltimore.
Sch E K Dresser. Reed, Tangier.
S^h Reno, Chase, Philadelphia
Sch Vintage, Phinnev, Poug keepsie.
Sch M-to Kelley, Elizabethport.
Sch Montrose, Grierson, Newburyport.
Sch Emelme liai.bt, Avery, Saco.

Dk. Fogg’s residence 28 High street.
!g3P“Free Clinical consultations will he held on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, from 4 to 5 P.
jan^Bsudtt
M., lor the poor.

gy A •■oldier who had lost the use of his limbs
from Rheumatism has been completely cured and enabled to abandon his crutches t>y one bottle of Metoalfe’s Great Rheumatic Remedy, it is truly
the wonder ot the age.
Apl lOsnlfiw*
D JR.S. S. FITCH’S
Seventy-six pages price 25 conts. Sent to any address. No money required until the book is received,
read, and fully approved. It 13 a perfect guide to tlic
sick or indisposed.
Address DR. S. S. FITCH, 25
sn
Trcmont Street, Boston.
Jau2'Jdly
:

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
Tho only true and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable.
Instantaneous. No disax>poiutment.
No ridiculous

tints. Natural Black or Brown.
Remedies the 111
effects of Uud
Dyes. Invigorates the hair, having
it suit and hcantirai.
The genuine is signsd William A. Hatchelor. All others are mere imitations,
and should be avoided.
Sold by all Druggists and
Perfumers. Factory 81 Barclay street, New York.
£1T“ Bewarr of a uonuterfeit.
November 10, 1SU6. dlysn

Tilton

&

McFarland,
more

than

Or at llO Sudbury Si reel, BonIsu.
^^■Second-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn's Stcani improvement attached to Tilton t!t M. .-Farland’s Safes, can order ot
Emory, Waterhouno & Co.
Jan 15—sNlstw in each mo&adv remainder of time.

Moth and Freckles.
The only reliable remedy fur those brown discolorations on ilio face culled Moth Patches and Freckles,
is Perry’s Mom and Freckle Lotion. Prepared only by I>r. IS. C. Perry, Dermatologist, 4si Bond
St, N. Y. Sold by all drugg sis in Portland ami
elsewhere. Price $2 per bottle
marl9d&w6msn

Sore

Cold,

or

l'liroat,

REQUIRES

IMMEDIATE ATTENTION,
AND SHOULD BE CHECKED.

If allowed to

•r
is

a

per-

Threat Disease,

Caaaaaiptiaa,
often the result.

BROWS’S
BRONCHIAL
TROCHES
HAVING A DIRECT INFLUENCE TO THE
GIVE IMMEDIATE RELIEF.

PARTS,

For Broach ilia, Asthma, Catarrh, Consumptive nud Throat Diseases,
TROCHES ARE

USED

WITH ALWAYS GOOD 8UOOESS.

Singer* and Public Speaker!
will find Troches useful in clearing tbe voice when
taken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving the
throat after an unusual exertion of the vocal organs.
The Troches are recommended and prescribed by
Physicians, and have had testimonials from eminent
men throughout the country.
Being an article o
true merit, and having proved their efiicacy by a tost
ot many years, each year finds them iu new localities in various parts of tbe world, and the Troches are
universally pronounced better than other articles.
Obtain only “Brown’s Bronchial Troches"
and do not take any of the worthless imitations
that may be offered, sold bverwiiejui
Dec 4—d&w6m sn
Bor Coughs, Colds and Consumption,
Try the old and well known VEGETABLE
PIJLM.01VAR V BA LA AM, approved and used
by our oldest and most celebrated Physicians lor forty
years past. Get the genuine.
REED, CUTLER & CO., Druggists,
dec24sNd&w6m
Boston, Proprietors.
HALL'S VEGETABLE

SICILLAN HAIR

RENEWED.
Renews the vitality of the scalp.
Renews the hair to its original color.
Renews the nutritive matter which nourishes the

hair.

Renews the brash, wiry hair to silken softness.
Renews the growth of the Hair.
Renews the
appearance of thoso that aro Bald and
Gray, and is a splendid hair dressing. No oil or alcohol to clog up the pores. One bottle shows its effects.
R. P. HALL & CO, Nashua, N. H., Proprietors.
For sale by all druggists.
may7dsN&wlw

Mains’ Pure Elderberry and Current Wines.
So highly recommended by Physicians,
may be
found at wholesale at the drug stores of W. W Whipple A’Go.. H. H. Hay, W. F. Phillips & Co., E. I.
Stan wood and J. W. Perkins «& Co.
jaiil2ssdly
It is of Great Importance
That
every one should know where to purchase superior walking dress gaiters or slippers
We know
Of no
better place than T. E.
Summer stretl Boston.

MOSELLY A CO'S,
feb8dlt

Fisher’s Cough Drops.

This certain and effectual cure for Coughs and nil
throat and lungs, has been generally
known throughout New Englan • for the la<t sixty
yeavs, and is warranted to cure, or the price will be
rclanded. Prepared by George W. Walllbgl-ord, Grandson of the late Dr. Fisher.
NASON, SYMONDS & CO., Proprietors, Kennediseases of the

bunk,

Maine.
For sale in Portland
Pbillijis & Co., J. W,

Sch Arouse, (Br) Crowell, Newfoundland—King,

Thurlow & Co.
Sch Eva, (Br) Wood, Hillsboro.
Sch Kate Car ton, tBrj Bowden, St John, NB, via
Camden.
Sch i.uirna Bacon. Case, Philadelphia— E Freeman, Jr.

Sob

Sunday* May 12*
ARRIVED.
Snow Squall, (of Camden) Stinson, Ponce, Pli.
Rescue, Kelley, South Amboy.
Caro ine Knig it, Wilcrx. New York.
Annie Harris, Harris, Baltimore.
Moses Patten, Ilardiug, Philadelphia.
Oregon, Gott, Danvers.
Splendid, Webber, Bangor.

Launched—At Orland 4tli inst, trom the yard of
J A Buck, a lino brig ot 360 tons, named L Warren.
***~“

his oM friends anil oust timers he things it oedI
less to expatiate on ids qualifications lor tho
Mu.dc business. Strung- rs in searcu o! musical insirumema he invites to a trial bjn.ro purchasing
elsewhere assuring them in every instance complete

(10

satisfact on.
Agent f.ir 1ho.; beautifill Pianos made by Henry
If. Miller, Boston, which are pronounced hy competent musicians equal to tl:e best.
jJrThe repairing and tuning of Mu deal Instrucal instrument* promptly aud personally atfended
to.
Same store with A. G. Corliss, dealer in Fancy
Goods.

06 Exchange Street,
May 13. 3m
PuKTI.AND, TOE.

commanded
From

*-^--Li.i\and
by Capt S A c:otttt, ot

o

hers,

an

OF CALIFORNIA.

AT

longer wlieu all who call
11. P.

May lC-d3t

Branch Office Wester a Union Telegraph.

DISASlFItS.

Sch Senator, Bonscy. uom Boston ot and fur Ellsworth, with general cargo, while working through
Deer Isle Passage last week, struck a sunken rock
and tilled in about two hours. Sch Dolphin camo to
her assistance and towed her in to (lieen’s lsland,
where she sunk n tour fathoms water. She made
temporary repairs and proceeded, at living at Ellsworth Gtb.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
INDIANOLA—Ar £9tb, sch Alico Parker, McKeen
Pensacola.
NEW uKLEANS—Cld 4th, ship Su an Hints,
Lincoln, Pensacola.
MOBILE—Cld 4th inst, sch Ilarrkt Thomas, Robinson, N wYork.
KEY WEST—Sid 22d, barque Volant, Castner,

by Edward Mason, W. F.
Perkins & Co., and H. H.
»»

JACKSONVI LLE--Ar 2d inst, brig Tangent,
Chanaler, New York.
CHARLESTON—Ar Gtb, sch Marion Gage, Sheppard. Boston.
Cld 7th, sch Azehla 6c Laura, Mclndoc. Gulf of
Mexico; Lucy D, Higgins, Wilmington. NC.
NEW BERN—Cld 6th, sch AdaSWiswcll, Peeling, Boston.
NORFOLK—Ar Gth, sch Palladium, Ryder, N’cw
York.
BALTIMORE—Ar 8th, sch American Eagle, trom

Philadelphia.

Ar 9th. ach Kit Carson. Rich, Portland.
Sid 9th, ship C B Hazel tine, tor Montevideo.
Old lOtli. sch May Monroe, Monroe, Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 9th, schs W W Marcy,
Champion, and A Hammond, Paine, Portland.
NEW YORK—Aj* 9th. sch AII Suwjer, Cook, fui
James River, (with loss of part ot deckload )
Ar 10th, oarque Com Duj out, Clitlord, fin Buenos
Ayres: sch Bel e, Whitmoro, Calais.
Cld lOtli, ships America, M .ise, Accapnle: Escort,
Flitner, Lave pool; bat quest Rosamond, Pickett, lor
Nuevitas; Ellen Dyor. Leland, M -stanzas; Robert

Murray, Jr, Mulligan. Bangor;

brig Martha, Stone,
Keene, i Cob in son. Savan-

Cartb&gena; schs Alfred
nah; Wm Flint, Post, BucksviilejSC: Goo Kilbum.
Stanley, Vienna, Md; Harriet I-ak*»r, Webber, Portsmouth; Wave, Falk Ingham, Boston.
Ar 10th, brig Maehias trom Mau/.anilla;

sch EmWadsworth. Porlo Rico.
PROVIDENCE—Cld loth, brig Georgo Gilchrist,
Gilchr st. Baltimore.
Ar loth, sch Sarah Wooster, Leland, Calais for
Pawtucket.
Sid, sebs Victory, Shute, and Baltic, Haskell, for
New Yor>. (or Calais )
FALL RIVER—Sid lOtli, sen Neptune, Clark, lor
ma

Bangor.

WOOD’S HOLE—Passed by lftth, ship Nunnuam
Dormio, Irom N« w York for St John. NB.
BOSTON—Ar lOth, brig Birchard & Torrey, Frls-

bie, Philadelphia.
Below, brig H B Emory, irom Cienfuogos.
t;ld 10th, brig M K Ladd. Alurpuy, st Jugo; schs
Wills Putnam, Frye, Calais; Geo W Snow, Chase,
Macliias; Wm Pickering, Quinn, Bangor.
Ar Uth, barque Volunteer. Blake, Messina;
brig
HB Emery, Small, Cienfuegos- schs Rising buu,
Jones. Richmond; Abby Gale. Ryder. Rondout
Cld 11th, barque Noe. (Italian) Carace. Bor land,
to load for Naples; brig Kato Foster. Foster. Millbridge: schs Oljve O Tower. Rich. Grauu Turk, Tl:
Mary E Wa ker. Wrigut, Mir»goano; F A ltazfey,
Smail, Windsor, NS; D Talbot, Packard, Camden;
J Coolidge, Coolidge, Trento :
Vine, Hrngkins,
Hancock; Texas, Day, Porilanl; Hampden Bello,
Hart, Salem.
<
SALEM—Ar loth, brig has Heath, Wyman. Baltimore; seb Ellen Forrester, War.en, f.i, do; Kate
Wentworth, Adams, Philadelphia.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 7th, sell C P Tarrett, (new,

47 tonsi

Bl&tchtord,

undersigned, persons named

NEWBURYPORT—Sid 10th. sobs Paran, Clark,
Wm HSargent, Sargent, Fast Macliias.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 9th, brig ll H McGitvery,

Carle, Knzab thport.
Sid 10th, brig AlatilJa, Dix Bangor.
CALAIS—Ar 5th, brig C B Allen, Dill, Portland;
sch Alpine Bray, Deer Isle.
ELLSWORTH—Ar 5th, sch Frank Tierce, Grant,

Portland.

Coal !

Coal !

fpiIE

PROPO SALS
_

Collector's Office,
\
SlTFEKlNTENCENT OF LIGHTS,
J
May 11, 1867. )
LAUlD proposals will be received at tliia office
untiil hi o’clock M. on Monday, the lOtli
day of
June, 1867, lor luriiishing and delivering Rations
aud Fuel t irjthe “Iris,” a ii-'lit-housc
in the
tender,
r irst Light-house District, and lor
any other lightv sael aud light-house tender that rna\ be called
lor,
lor one year, from the 1st
dayol July, 1867, to the
3oih June. 1868, inclusive. The rations to be of good
aud approved quality j to be delivered
alongside of
the light-house tender or other vessel
provided for
the purpose at Portland, Me., and to be stared in the
bid accor »ingly. in good and sufficient
packages, barrels, base*, ami cases, aud in *ood order, for the
light-vessel, once a quarter, free ol al! expense to the
United States, agreeably to specifications, which wil
form a part of the contract, copies of which
may be

S_tT„

had by applying at this office.
All bids must be sealed and endorsed
“Proposals
for Rations and Fuel lor
J.iglit-vessels,” and then
placed in another envelope and left or directed to
this office, prepaid ii sent
mail. The bids lor tucl
and lor rations will be considered separate from each
other.
By order of the Light-house Board,
1. WASHBURN. JR..
May 13. M,l,M,3t
Superintendent of Lights.

by

m

Second Parish.
“eeting of this parish wid be held
J. THIS EVENING, at the Willis
school room on
Chestnut street at half past 7 o’clock. A fall attendance of all interested
requested.
Per order,
May 13- It__J H. WEBSTER, Cleric.

Corn.

G/V fa! lO
,,V,yO
and
very

BUSH. to. 1 Yellow amt Mixed
Corn, arriving via Grand Trank,
superior quality lor milling. For Bali’

dry
by cargo
May

load

or car

13.

by
Norton, chapman
i;

right to manufacture, sell and
'pHE
V
Automatic Machine frr the

For New York—brig H B Emery. #00
hhds sugar, to load at Remedies, 98
| er lihiT For
Harvt*‘ Home, to load at
800
hhds, rfH. F or Nor;h of Hanoi as—brig ]>on do,
Guir“ids sugar, to loan at Kemedio*. $6
each;
W H Bfckmovo, kio hhds
sugar at Sagua $71
Kev>
stane, »io0 lihds at do, #.7],
At Matanzas 3d Inst,
Jennie
barques
Elhngwood,
s; Arfchur Kin-.mail
and 11 \V onthths. Drummond, lor New YbikMt.Uis,
No.ton Stover Stovw*, tor do;
brigs Aqms M Roberts,
Doak, lor do; St>orUun.i», (linn, lor Boston; C J
Tomkins, (Bn \\ alter, lor Holmes’ Hole; .1 Polledo,
Alafy A Chase. McDonald, far
Portland. Helen Drummond, (Br) tor uo; J F Carney, Carney, and 11 Houston. French, lor Ph ladellor New Or.cans,
Sarlih’ i’-rtiidge,
Marcus Hinder, Orr,
^2,Uie’ APP»«by,and
bo lingtou, Clark, lor Baltimore;
»SC8
Alert, Maun, for Charleston.
Sid tm Sagua 2Jth ult,
barque Almira C«»omb9,
Wilson. Bos toil.
Nassau, NP. 4th inst, barque Transit, Kel
lar, (from New York) lor New Orio n*.
Ar at St John, NB. tth
inst, sell Jane, Outhouse,
Portland.
Cld 10th, brig J M Wiswell, Leckie, lor
Canary
Islands.

KfrrlSSn5

SPOKEN.
March 7, lat 42 26, Ion 62 56# ship Cultivator, Buslell. from Liverpool lorNew York,
May 7, lat 35 50. ion 74 50. ship Mont Blanc, from
Savannah tor Greenock, 10 days out.

co..

Parker’s

use

State of Maine,
ion thousand pieces can be turned aud bored in
ten
hours by a boy. The machine is warranted to
give
pcrlect satisfaction. The rest of the United Statos
disposed of. For the manufacture of all kinds of
Handles, Spools, Bobbins, or any article that requires
a hole through or in them it is
unsurpassed, turning
and boring them both at the same time.

Price

#1,500,

May

Chartered

&

3w_No. Galt’s Block.
F OR SALE.

or

address

SHAW d FRENCH,

3 Trem.at Bo tv, Bo-ton, 31a...

13.

2w

For #s,ooo::
2! Story Brick House, in the Western iinrt
01 Ibe city, containing 13
rooms, biauiiiuilv
frescoed and In good style. Gas and water
throughout the house. Ccmouled
&?. Lor 87 bv
cellar,
TO. This property is placed In the market at
a low
figure, considerable less than cost, and will be for

ANEW

sale

only

T.
Dealers

^aliovu

short time.

a

Apply to

OEO. K. DAVIS * CO
Real Estate, No. 1 Morion
Block, just
the I n blc House.
May 13. 2w
in

Wanted.

two
0..„this office.
NE

or

rooms

May 13.

suiuble ibr

an

office.

Address

Iw

lock

May 13.

Nation ary and l'orinble
A

variety ol Engines;

TOOLS
ICE
Of every description, constantly on hand at our Manufactory, in CUAELE8TOWK, Mash, and at our
WAREHOUSE, 107 Lioerty Street,

______COOK, RYMES

ADVISORY COMMITTEE.
3. B. Mil s,
Carl Bcrgmaun,
Carl Anschutz,

Robert

Hiram Eld

EDWABO 8. HUKUIN
Offers for sale

CORN,

MEAL,

OATS,

Parc Dairy and Table Nall.
keep constantly fresh ground Bolted Meal
supplied at the lowest prices for cash
apr£3eodlm

B

McDellan Geo

McGuire J P

McKenzie Murdo
McDonald M
McKcnney Michael
MeD.mell Michael
McDermot Pal rick tor
miss Bridget Monahan
McCorkle S G ior John M

Head

Long

Wharf.

I

Some Charles

rev

Sadd C

Shaw Daniel C
Stearns Ezra S 2
Goodwin Edwin O
Shaw Frank
Gray mr tor Octave How-Steams Frank
srd
Sawyer George
Grand Lodge G W S
Slcmmons George
Green Jacob S
Sorter G W
Groan Chas D
Gord n E K

Gilmore James

mrs

& Roberta
Sweet TM

Similar acknowledgment* have been received from
upward of forty School* and Seminaries, which
•pace forbid* giving at tbe present time.

MESSRS. S. II. STEVESS <t CO.
Havin'." received the State Agency for the sale
OF TUB

Weber Piano
Are

Fortes,

prepared to

ex' ibit and tarnish these
instruments at their Wareruums,

now

Mo. 145 Middle Street, 1‘oitland,
And cordially I ivite all interested to cull and ox> nine them.
They huve also a fall selection of l ianas
If am other celebrated muuutacturcrs, such as

HALKBT, DAVIS A- CO., AI.FB1D
HKWHALL, GKO. ill. GUILD
A' CO.. Kir., Klc.,
Making the Largest Assortment
New Pianos over uttered in tills State.

to

$850.
CO.,

&

Jewelry,

Silveraad I’lutetl Ware,

Thompson George S

Talbot Hit am tor
len M Talbot

8TEVEJVS

H.

No. 115 AXnidlo St.
Portland, May 10,1SC7
May 10. eod.'w

1>

Siandicv William cape E
Hanley Edw
Spear William
Hathaway Eben caps forSyivestcr VVallace for mrs
James Blaekael
Mary A Sylvester
Hawke Esra (Westbrook (Thornes Amos
Horn Francis Edw
i utl ill C H
H unt Geo H
Tyler Eugene C
Harris Geo H
Thomas Ellis B
Howe Geo M
Thompson fr'rank E
Hanson Henry Clay
Thompson O E cape E
mrs

CHARLES DAY JE. A CO.,
No. 04 Exchange Street,
(Jose Block.)

Trout
Such

SHIP LETTERS.
Ulai k Augustus sch Caroline C
Coo'mau John sch Decotah
< haubouri.u Chas G capt brig David Owen
Haw ver Joseph S capt sch Eliza Francis
Ilanueguu Jumes sch E N Pony
Andrews Wm M sch H E Thompson
LiUtey P L capt brig Hat tie
Minoi James capt brig Kennebec
Craig A capt brig Mirandi
Eaton Charles F sch Ocean Bell
Leighton D W sch Seven Sist r»
Foster Capt for Sanford Harman

TROUT!

Also,

large assortment of

a

Fishing Tackle,

Pules, Baskets, Hooks, Flits, Bools, Ac.,
anti Tin Biral Cages, Cbiltireu’s
Carriages, Field Craquel. Itubber
F.ol auil Bui Bulls,
Together with the largest assortment of

El-

Toocker Uenrv L
Thornulke Henry W
Howe ltobt L(Westl>rook)Thovudike Hiram
Ttutt James
Hayen S
Ham S J
Toggersoii John H
Htegins Simeon H
Thompson John U
Hauiillon Simeon
True Jh>
Holnruck Sami p
Tobin James H
Halley T B
Trowbridge J
Irwin Geo C
Thomas O
Jones A capt ior Sami E Tooml.lv It H
Jones
T tcoiab Samuel cf.pt
Jo w BP
Tribun SK
Johnson chas
Tuttle S B
.Iordan Chase (Cape E)
Thornton Thomas
Jordan D L
T'utt e V R
Jordan fr'rcderluk ior mrslTipp
Walson S eapt
Martha Jordan
Westbrook
Jordan (I fr!
Vickery Augustus
Julius JE
Ver rill E F
Jackson for Mauory Hol-Vuee Elliot P 2
Veazie Samuel
,luW'»
Jones & Jordan
Victory * fr'rancls
Johnson J M capt
Walk, r Alfred
Fi)
Witham A P
Jackson Johnoy
William Albert H
Jordan M
Bartholomew
JVrenn
lonikvu P
Weeks benjamin
Jordan R L lor mrs C AW o-ton
Charles
Jackson
Wise E C
Johnson Sami capt
Winslow Fianlt S
Jenson ( apt Cape E
Wells George
Knowlton Chas T 2
Warurck H oghe M
« B
Ward John U
Khnball Geo
Warden J V
Kingsbury John
Weeks .1 B
Herrins Jobn lor Mary Weisser J
Ryne
West Manuel
Kcmilslon James H
Walker N fi
Rating P
Whitten lore William H
Kimball Robert II
Young George

TROUT!

me

Watche?, Clocks,

Stickney

Stanford William

Hierliky
Higgins John capt

i»

Keening Post.
to ad.i my name to the many musical
professor* who have given their testimony a* to the
unrivaled excellence ot vour Piano*, iu sweetness,
power, equality, and that ,|e ne sals quo iu tone,
which we sometime-, express by tailing it refinement
of t..ne, youv Pianos, lit my estimation, stand find
among the tnuuy splendid Pianos produced iu this
CLARA M. BRISKER Hoi F.
country.
February 8, 1866.
Allow

8.

Scavev

Hanson Jellirue Q
Hammond Low fr'
Had R S

which attend* you

CHARLES TRADEI.L.
We InUy concur with the above expressed opinion*
Wkbkk” Piano, and take great
respect ug the
pismire iu recommending tbciu to our friend* uud
the public.
WM. MASON,
EM*KDEL BRANDEIS,
MAX MAlCEiZKK,
FRED. BRAN DEIS,
W. K. BAS FORD,
JEROME HOPKINS,
THE MOELING,
PAULK. NlLliUESON,
S. H. CUTLER.
X. 1. World
Organist qf Iriv. Ch. ROBERT HELLER,
THEO. HAGEN, Adi- CARL BKLoMaN.
tor Musical Itev. and GIOVaNI sO »N EIA,
World.
,1. MOSKNT1IAL,
j. n. Patterson,
henry c watson,
E. MUZIO,
W. F. WILLIAMS,

SyWctre authorize! to sell am low as
be purebawed at the Ittawamctorirw.

Swe'le Martin Z

J

hoc cess

*»•

Smith J A
Samuels James
Scavcy James W lor

Sawyer Wm

1 know of. Truly, the
well merited.

Prices from. $800

Stanley Jamas

Uubtall chus 2
Granville Kolbs
Googgins Samuel
Guddaid Silas
Goin Stephen
Hastings A ndrew
Baines A P P eapt
Hancock ('has
HIgg ns E (Cape E)
Hutchins fr.uoeh

I

Ol

Studley 11 p
Stevens H W

GoumgJ

Gridin Patrick

New York, Ja nary 13, 1801.
Weber, Esq.—i find so mam of your inst.udaijy among profession ft 1 friend*, that I havs
carefully examined theiu, uud congratulate you on
their excellence and superiority. They combine e\ery point which con* it uie* a peifmt'l’uino in Hie
highest tiegree—tu\\no.^t swo.'tnem, *.u:iug quaiiiy
and power ol' tone, evenne s ana eluHticiiy ot touch.
You have more ol a Grand tone in >o tr Square
Piano-Fortes than those of any other manufacturer
A.

tueut*

Joseph

as

FANCY GOODS AND TOYS
To be found in tlie city,
At Wholesale ami Retail.

CIIAS. DAY, JR., .1 CO.,
94 Exchange Street.
Part icular attention paid to tlic tilling ol Spectacle!*. Watches, Clocks, and Jewelrs retired and
warranted.
May 6. isdtf

FOR

Some

SwIIjE.

Fine

Croquets,

-AND-

Twin

Carriages
—bt—

W. T>. ROBINSON,
40

Exchange

Ma> 11-dlw

Mercantile
Organized
This

Street.

Association,
Library
lncoiporated
and

1851.

Association having

Re-Established

its Library

With abujit 1*00 Valauies of New and Desirable
Books, to which additions will constantly be made,
and having secured
IciuiMirary accomin cslations on
‘Harurt St, (between Middle anil Federal,)
Would inform its members and the public that the
Hoorn will In* oiH*n for the delivery ot Hooks, every
WEDNESDAY and SATU l(J)A Y a tier noon from 1
to tt o’clock. Also Saturday Even ugs horn 7 to lu

o’clock.

Any nerson wishing to become* a member of this
Association, the annu.il assessment ol which is Two
Dollar* per year, or wishing to avail themselves
of the Use of the Library, will please leave their
names at Library ltmnu as above, or with either ot
the following: O. M.
MaRKETT, John ('. 1»kcm>
tqr, M. N.
ta,«rtO »ur

uich._

IIOYV To CATCII THEM

LORINO & CROSBY,

■ »7 Your Tackle at No® Free Street.

Slaters :iu«l Tinners

Alan—GUNS

may ll-d2w

N*jw £tue,

anil SPORTING

GOODS.

Oppaaito Ciiy Hall,

respectfully announce to the citizens of
Portland and vicinity, that the? are leadv to
attend to all orders for Slating or Tinning «m f-e
shortest notice.

WOULD

Tin

Corner of rongrroi and market Ntrecls.
Of all
ml.

and

Slulos,

kinds, constantly „n hand. All work warrant-

ty Orders from nut

of

promptness.
J. J (JfeltRLSU

“mly'TTdlw
M. & A.

P^ DARLING,

JVo. 13 Casco St.*
SECOND HOUSE FROM MECHANIC'S HALL,
from

and

BROTHERS,

.JOHN ZlNDLLL.
NVeber.
Brooklyn, February i7, lHil.

namesake. C. M. V.

Union
NewellCD
Norwood Elias
Clayton Jno W D
Nichols John D
Courier Joseph L
Chase James L capt
Neill James
Norton Joseph
Currier
J*utter L fi
Conroy Martin
Clark w i>
Newgent Patrick
Chatham W J 2
Newton L B
Condon Wallace
OTtyan Christopher 2
Drummond A
Osgood Claik
* rsliockansy Michael
Davis A tV Co
O’l lagan Patrick
Dennison A C & Co
Amos
Dayton
Ogden MD
Doei iug Chas
inlay Thomas
Dow A Gordon
Os» »od W
Douglas capt lor J Burn-Pride Allen
ell Sherman
Pendexier C O
DrJ-coll Dennis
Per.ey E
Eben
R
Palmer George E
Dyer
Dunbar Gene S
Porter J N
H
D
Presion Jacob for FreeDodge
man A Packard
Dyer J ohn T
James
for
PeterPitrce John M for mrs
Doogan
Aur.a I'Inco
Dllfnn
Nelson
Phillips L G
Devon) Oliver
Porter Norman A
Dennison Peter
Plaster & Stoeo Workers
Deehau Patrick for Pat-Proctor mr or mrs Fanrick Ucarloy
nio Shackford
Darla saiul 11
Pike Samuel H
Washington
Poisons
Thomas H 2 ior
lr
Dyer
Fiwell A L tor luiss Nellie miss Alice Jane Parsons
lViuman
Putnam W E
Ellin ([wool Calvin
(jmuu 1th hard
Eaton F B
Qu.im W .J
i-Uiury George for mrs Gulcliartlsou Bainbiidge 2
Emery
Ramsey Char.es
Earle J W
Roller Daniel
Thos
Reed Daniel H
Egray
Elms Wui
Reel Daniel tor mis Cathriuc McKay
Ewiug Win
Fake Isaac
Rail' Fi an k
Flo.Ueu J W
Randall George W
Feiiertv James lor miasReady John
Bridget I.ydcn
Royal John M
Frost ooi L
Ryder John 2
Rob u.-uu L N capt
Fagan Jos* ph
Fuitow John P
Rodrick Levi
Fogg JR
Kalferty Michael
fruiter John
Robinson O'Neil W
fr'rnst r John
Rogers mr lor mrs Mary
Fisher Joint
Rowley
FernalJ Mark C eapt
Randall William W
fr'a-scli S F
Roberts W A co
Freeman Sami <br Nehe-Stephenson A D
miah Rich
Smith Alt
Sawyer Albion
Flynn Thomas
Foster Thomas
St .ver Byron V
Smith Charts M
Foley Thomas
Goimjiiow Cnas
Shaw Charles
Gridin Chas
Smith 0 H

New

CHASE
nay 7-T,T*Stf

A. Webbr, Esq.—A ton years’ acquaintanee with
has convinced me that the A. Weber
your Pianos,
riauos, aro as good as the music of your celebrated

Warren
Neal A N

received
New York, rich Drop and
HAVE
Chrvalal Trimminits, Chrochet
Bugle do.,
Patapsco “Family I’\ rich
colors, Silks
Styles
Laces,
Silk Velvets
may7dlw&eod2w
BBL« Patapsco “Family” Flour, Just received and tor sale by

New York, December 1C, D#3.
A. Weheb, Esq.—L cannot refruiu uom expressto
(he
sincere
pleasure which ! cxpeiience iu
ing
you
playing u -ou and recommending your Piano Fortes.
I know of no J’iano which equal* yours iu
depth,
brilliancy, and singing quality of tone, thorough
workmanship, and an action which giv. s the slightest and most rapid response. Really, 1 can ouly account tor it in the (act of your being a musician and
a practical mechanic, ami 1 rejoice to nnd time tne
musical profession so universally praise* and recommends them.
GEO. F. BRISTOW.
Very truly,

McDonald Isaac S
McBrien John
McCarthy Jeremiah

K|

__

\J. V_/ \J

TESTIMONI AI.N.
New York, December 1J, 18ai.
the many e.xcoiiout Piano Fortes which arc mane iu this city
yours rank
foremost. Being a musician and a manufacturer of
great practical exper.ouce, having been engaged a
great nu uber oi .wars iu me business, you have succeeded in manufacturing a Piano which, lor richness
and brilliancy ot tone, as well as for thorough workmanship, caimot )K>s*dtiy he surpassed. 1 c ui easily
see why the*e Instruments Inula
ready sal ■, lor they
are, in overy respect, very superior indeed.
S. H. NULLS.

era

And
irocers

Max Marct/ek,
J. N. Patt:*on,
Theodore 1 liornas.
Gold beck.

Weber, Esq —Among

A.

Mararia W illiam
Maxwell William
Metcall Wm
McGee Charles

& CO.

City Mills-—Deering’s Bridge.

the

BOARD Or DIRECTORS.
EDWARD MOLLENHAUKK, Prvt.dcnt.
THE .ylfORK MOSS and LOUi.S SuiiKElBER, Vice
| Posidents.
JOHN C. WHITE, Secretary.
J. E, WILLIAMS, Treasurer.

New York.

ipr23eodfm

in

any

instrumeut of which it may witu tn.tu le said tliat
ill it are un.ted tho six gieu qualities of a
ported
viz ffre*tJl°W€r, iwtetnes*
of ton- and
brilliancy, with an elastic touch, perfect tv unlit >/ q]
tone and durability.

Ann

*.br?°£
Mackah F

2td*

Steam Engines and Boilers,
also.

by

World.

While the Steinway Plana is jus 1/ c lebrat'Hl lor
ton°* the Cliickerii.g Piano lor its
?7*reo,U0SH
and the Driggs mid other pianos for their
power, the Weber man-* combine ail these d.si-ablj
qualities in the highest degree, and is the only Known

W. DAVIS. Postmaster.

box 20.

excelled

not

America,

—

br.lliaucy.

Hoard W:mtoil.

a

AND

w

Craig Joseph See Plaster-NaihanC Henry

gentleman and his wire. Private family preB Y Icrrc'l.
Can give good references. Address

"C,”

Therefore,

Mathews Samuel for mis*
Emma F Mathews Wost

Gross C E

Rations & Fncl for Light Vessels &c

—

Hanselperker
Mystic Lodge

Clark ii X
Collins H E
Coe lieurv C

1

FORTE

The Best Piano in

Messerve &

GrigoirCerio

pon-

Messina 12th. nit, barque Ann Elizabeth,
Norgrave, Philadelphia; Lemuel, Means, Boston.
Ar at Gibraltar olst ult, barque Speedwell,
Fatten,
New

others.

f

undersigned have formed a copartnership, and
4 h:tve taken the old staud** at The head of Merrill’* Wharf, recently occupied by Mr. George W.
Green, where can be found all the best qualities of
Coal aud Wooj.
JOHN W. DELKING,
JOXUm T. ROGERS.
may 13d3w

delphia.
Sid tm

ell, Boston.
Sid 1m Nuevitas 2Gtli lilt, trig Sarah
LJ‘Crosby,
Crosby. New York; 27th, sch Kovel, Small, do.
Sid im Havana 4lli iust, barque Harvest
Homo,
Berry, Kcmedios,
!■ P°rt 4th, uarquo Andaman, Otis, lor Falmouth,
Idg; brig Clara Brown, Brown, i\,f Baltimore; and

Coal

COPARTNERS IIIl*.

For particulars, enquire

chill, Hutchinson, for New York.
At Trinitlad 1st iust, barque G W
Horton, Butler,
Idg, for-p brigs Emilv Fisher, Shackfcwd. from
Boston ar April 30; Monica, Mitchell, t,,r Philadelphia. big; Marv Ulcvla, Corbett, North of Hal teres;
Tally Ho, Chisliam, w»g.
S:d 26th uit, brig EudnruH, Haskell, Portland; 27tli
barques Clarita,(Arg) Kate, New York; 2stli, Casco,
Gart* incr, do.
Sid iln ^ienfuegos 22d ult, barque Undine, Mitch-

cor-

■

FOREIGN PORTS.
At Leghorn 25tli ult, barqu s Josephine Martin,
Fickett, tor New York; Esther, Prince, tor Phila-

York.
Off Folk stone 25th ult, ship Kit Carson, Penntl1
trom Antwerp
Sid lin Montevideo March 10, barque Jas M Chur-

in the Act i

A porati g the above named Comi>aii
hereby
give uo:ice t.i the subscribers ot said Company, that
tae Hr t inerting of sai l Corporation will be field al
the chamber of the Common Couo i|, in Market
Hall, in tlie city ot Portland, on MONl)A
the
2'»tli instant, at 3 o’clock P. M., to act on tho followbusiness:
ing
l>t. To see it they will accept said act of
incorpotion.
2d. To organize said Company, by a choice ol officers.
3J. To appoint Committees, and to
adopt such
other measures as may ne n. c r, • .ry and expedient.
CIIAKLKS K. FKOST,
TIMOTHY E. STUABT,
DANIEL MAUUBEHOK.
Mav 13. lw
Portland, May 13, lttf?.

bath.

Bangor;

lot

a

Building Block Co.

Maine
f fluo

liave

cm

yOUNG, Agent.

Cjbb Ge

PIANO
PilE-liMlNENTLl

IS

un

Ding.ey

i is to be

Arat New York lltli, brig Sarah li Cmsl>\,(ot
Pori land) Crosby, Nuevitas, *7 days out and back;
sch Nellie Starr. Poster, Matanzas.

S

(lie earnest request ot a number of persons,
who were unable tho past week trt get a FULL
BUILDING LOT in tlie now city of Newport, will
combine their ofliee open at
174 1-4 MDDLE NTRILT,
One week
free.

WEBER

Mills H

Crane A Dr
Cook Beni F
Cha»e b K
C R L
Currc David
Cummings E A
Carter Frunk L
currier Fred A
Cushing Frank E
< atne George K
» lark
George

Meloilconii aud Musical
Mrrehauiiiae, Umbrella* aud Parasol*,
See IJabrclIafl) t'auci, Violins and
Bowr, Accordeooa, Violin and
Cnitar Hiring*.

PinuiM, Orgawi,

Company

that the

I

M

Manson H F

Cobb Aratus

Land

1IIHE Director* o’the National Piano Ports
A
As go iaiton Like Him
opportunev io anto tho public, that aftsr a
thorough and iamiiiar comparison of the relative merit.-* of the various Piano* which have been
allowed a place in their
ANareroi>ms,cons sting01 WO»r*,8tein*a>’s,« hi< keriim •, Bradbury'*, etc.,
etc., beside* acareiul e. mparls >n with all other makers pretending to excel, a
candid statement of the result compels them to say
nounce

Marston Fred
Marsh Geo

Campbell Angus

DEALER IN

Newport

PIANO FOKTF

liw.

Monger

GliEAT

WERE U

Morrill A II

Baker Murcellus
Brown K P
lire tin Wm
Blackman Wm O
Bay ley Wm H
Chalmers Alex
Cr>in A Dr

CHENEY,

Longer.

THE

Rev
Marr JF
Bryant Howard
Mooney John E
Berry Uvnry
Merrimau J 0
Barker 1 T
Manchester J R
Bruns n M
Murphy Mathias
Boyd J Hall
Mariner capt lor miss MaBrown John A
Eur. Mariner cape K
Miss
Bolstor M E for
Mahan Michael
thalia W Roberts

Kxcliango Street,

One Week

Morton ltloek, ( oufives* st.
MaylO-new e S

Mayberry Chas L
Millikeu D C

Blake Chas K
Berman Cbas K L
Brown G \V & Co
Black Geo
Bartlett Geo E

Pianos and Melodeons

f

Styles.

Charles Custis .£•
Co.,

Wilcox Mary mrs
Welch Patrick mrs
Winslow Sarah H

**uvj

& Lyncs
Barry Churle* E

Clocks Cleaned and Repaired.

DCS

heck tiiss,

2

Whitten Hannah T
Work L\dia ti mrs
Waite L A mra
Walter Laura

Variety.

In the most Beautiful Patterns and

Ulgmon Andrew
Libt»y Chas

press
Biushear

No. 96 Exchange St., Portland,
Same store with Cheney, dealer in Pianos, Meludoons, «&c.
May 13. edJw.

—

con; and others.

Ac.

Plenae call and rxauiiuc*

Sch Ranger, Cleaves. Boston—Cl.as Sawyer.
Sch Arkansas, Thorndike, Dockland
Beale &

Sloop Prame, Preble, Bath—Harris Woodlmry &
Co.
SAILED—Barque Triumph; brig-; Merriwa. Caroline E Kelley; sens E A Elliot, Ranger, Emma Ba

bcelbnrrowa,

Bold at tho LOWEST PBICES.

J. D.

lu C*rrat

Lawrence Cbas X
Ayer Melville C (Cape E) Legrow JCrastus
Lawrence Gorham
J
Aiken X
Adams Wm for Mrs Mary Lee Goo
Leclair John
Adams
Lang J V
Brown Arthur W
Loclran
& Co
A
Burges*
Brown & Bradbury’s Ex-Lewis S U

All Articles Fresh A New

Morse.

Sch

Austin A
Abbot Ebon
Adams Francis
Wir James F

Annan

tiir price.

GLOVES and HO SI Eli Y

mrs

mrs

a

Fine Shirts Made to Order.

Wheelar1 arrie
Winslow Llscie D
While Emmie 2
Wor*hle\ Hattie S
Watson Hellen M mrs 2

eimJCMiut's

;

WOOD TOYS 1
Cages,

mrs

Leighton Lorenso M
Mary P mrs
Laliy Mary mrs
Lord

Carriages,

Bird

mrs

mrs

Lane Levi
Leonard Levi

Bockirg Buggies and Horses, Olidren's

Baskets,

A 1>

Knight Alpha mrs
Knigt Sarah H mrs
Le^row Asa L
Lorrrli Adeline

PANS, WALLETS, STATIONEBV,

B

Fred

wauucy

Kelley

CLOCKS,
Woodworth’s Golden Perlumes,

Balli, Carte,

Which they offer at wholesale or retail at
Every article warrautoil as repi earned.

Stewart Sarah mrs
Turner Alpha mrs

Tukcy

hoods!

In lh. Ninu nf Maine,

mrs

Seabury Lucy

mra

Johnson Charles B

FANCY GOODS, JEWELRY,

TIN AND

Furnishing

Stanton Emily mil
Stevens Hellen

Hamblin Sarah

CORLISS,

G.

Apalachicola.

continue,

Yrrilalion of the Xiang*,
manent

John

Brig Caroline E Kelley, Irvine, Sagua—K Chur-

Sch

Cough, A

—

chill & Co.

Scb

Of their Safes save AMPLE PROTECTION in the
late lire. Parlies desiring a
frRE* nvTn Sspp
At a MODERATE PRICE, will please calfbn
EMERY &, WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland.

A

i

Sch
Sch
Sch

4 o

A

Carlotta, Magunc, Halifax, NS

S Hunt.

“Family Physician,”

A.

Dirigo, Sherwood, New York-Emery &

lirig Merriwa, John Waterhouse, Cardenas—Geo

K«. ger» E 11

Variety,

—

GENT’S

Rork Palis mrs
Richardson Fannie E 3
Rand Sarah M mrs
Ktarbird Ann
Sii ton A S
Slmprou E M mrs

Hount sarali

CLEARED
Steamer
box.
Steamer
Porteoas.

mrs

Stock

Greatest
—Ofc

Nellie L
Quine Jane mrs

£

Portland, May 13,18t>7. eod2w

Miniature AIwuium*.May 13.
1.12 AM
rises.4.41 I Moon sets
sets.7.12 1 High water.7,15 AM

REMOVAL.

SH AW,

F.

W.

•>

And

Tbaxier Henry B mrs
Uacketi Lydia
Thompson Martha J
Hall Lillie
Taylor Maria A mrs
lie*Id Mary F
'ihumpson Margaret
Totman Mira S
Henry Marrietla mrs
iiarton Kollin X mra
Tukey Nancy mrs
Iliggina Kowliu uira capeVerrtil Frank U

30» WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON.

Sun
Sun

application.

Desire to call the attention to the tiict that

John
Hall L M mrs

Boston prices. Send for circular to

And will be

L. GOODALE,
Saco, Me.

fit*

York..Glasgow.May

York. .Havana.May
York.. Havre....May
York. .Southam ton May

China.Boston.Liverpool-May
Java.New York. .Liverpool.May

Of all the newest and best varieties, warranted true
Those who want
to name, a lowest cash prices.
trees or vines adapted to this climate, will do
well to order from the Saco Nurseries.

fiJr**Cataioguea gratis

Harding

DATE.

Persia.New York.. Liverpool.May
Eagle.New York.. Havana.May
City ol Now York..New York. .Liverpool—.May
Pennsylvania.New York. Liverpool.May

Surgeon,

CONGRESS STREET.

Address,
apr24sNd3w*

FOlt

—

May 4-sndlf

Grape

FROM

Moravian. Quebec.T«:verpool.May
City ef Paris.New York. .Liverpool.May
Teutonia.New York. .Hamburg
May
Henry Chaunccy. New York.. Aspinwali-May

HENRY P. MERRILL, H. D.,

and

Cleanliness, Economy and Safety!
Any article required can be easily selected by the
cut* iu catalogue, and until an agency is established
ill this city, they will be
Sent to Foriland Free of Charge

Lar«fi>Nt

Pai khust

Green Freeman mrs
Grithn Margaret mra
Gpold Mary J
Gasalon Susan
Haut Clara
Hutchins Etta B
Hunt Georgia D
Huut Ceorgiauna
Hatch Harriet hi mra
Hanson mrs

and many others. All who have ever used them
commend them tor

fo

mrt

I

Be

Pipper Margaret mrs

Goodii.g r lien
Gray F Ella

Profe;s*r Silliman and Dr. Winslow Lewis,

at

mra

Evans Jaue mis
Elliot W m mrs
Paunch E iza
France Harrison mrs
Felt JuliaE
Foster Dene mrs
Felt Mari.hu mrs

in the City of BokIou Alone!

use

mrs

Desho John nirs
Dennett iliouias

have the

Mary

Morrill M H
Me onough mrs
tor Mai Liu Langau
Mixer O K mrs
McKcu> Susan mrs
Ma yes Sarah H mrs
Millikan Sarah E
Mt lilynchy Susan
Newman Clara
Kob e James mrs
Nash Sarah A
NowLn William L mrs
Pollock Amanda
Plummer Clara E
Pulaiier Cyntdia H
Pool Calvin mrs
Pago Cullie
Por.er llellen
Pnrlin Henrietta
Plummer John H mrs
Porter Joseph N mrs
Plummer Martha
Prt-niia.t Mary J ane

mra

■

Charles Cnstis & t o.*

on

Libby Maliala mrt
Mctver Ann
McKenzie Agnes
Mellon Caroline
Morton Eliza H
Ellen
Monrlaey
Minot Llixa J) mra
Marr Isabel a M for Samuel Plaisted
Morrison <1 L mrs
Mathews James mrs
Miller Lorenzo D mrs
Me Loud Msrgrot mrs
Moulton Martha

Chamberlain Mary W
Dow D.-rni Z inrs
Douglaas Battle J
Dimond Jehn mra

No single case of explosion has ver oectured with
THESIS stoves. At the present time there art over

DEPARTURE OF Ot'EAM STEAMERS

ANDE RSON & Co’s

the manager ef Ristori, thus discourses on dead-heads and dead-head tickets:
Some of ze editors pe sheutlemens, an’ so mo
pe not
I likes ze shentlemau editor, ail’ I (gifs
him all ze tickets I dinks I can do
llalc's Arnica Ointment,
miilmit
spoiling ze justice for mineself. X vants alLze For shle by all drntrgists, or send your address and
editors about ze office to
cents to O. I*. SF.VMOUK Sl
CO., Boston, Mass.,
go. I vants zem lo 35
see ze angel
bv return mail.
W. K. I’hillips ei
Kistori, put ven dey links to im- and receive alorbox
Maine.
Co.,Ills
upon
den
pose
I gets angry. I go von ni l 111
me,
a,„||i(klly^ti
to Chicagoes. I gieis ze editor
six tickets. Vot
dink he do? Gief dem to liis editors? No!
MIX Ell AL JSATHS AT HOME.
Le take em to ze door, and slinst under mine
nose he pull by ze coat a sheutlemans vot vant
DYSPEPSIA CITRKU
to buy two tickets, and lie sells ’em for two
UnEUMATIWH CUBED
dollars sheeper as I can do it, and zen lie sells
EltrPTIONS ob Ifae PACE CUBED
ze other tickets sliust ze same way, and zen he
HCBQFUliA CUBED
BY TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS.
comes to ze doorkeeper an’ zay: "I pees ze edan’
I
no
I
has
wants
an’
tickets,
to
with
Do away
all yuur various ami often pernisee ze
itor,
grand Ristori,”an’ he goes in. Vashdat goot? cious drugsaudquack medicines, and use a lew baths
How could he sell ze tickets sheeper dun I prepared with
could an’ not shwiudle me, an' I just tell zat
“STHUMAT1C SALTS I”
editor he pees one mean, sheating shwindle.
These SALTS are made from the concentrated
Ze editors run ze dead-head system into ze
ol the Mineral Well oft he Penn's Salt ManLiquors
ground. Zav dink I pe made ol' tickets. Von t<iotiiring Co., in Pittsburg, and are packed in aireditor in Philadelphia ask me to gief him ze
tight boxes. One always sufficient for a bath. Diticket for ze old woman vat swept out his ofrections are attached.
fice, and say pecause I tell him zat X cares nointernally use
thing apout ze old woman zat I gets apove my
“Str umatic
Mineral Waters!”
business. Will ze editor mind his pusmess ’an
In bottles of one and a half
let me alone? I vill mind
pints. One sufficient for
my own puziness, a> «lav s use.
but az for to gifze tickets to ze editor’s
friends,
{^"Siilrl
by
Druggists
an
ze
generally.
pook-keeper, an’ ze old woman vat
Boston; Raynoldi,
sweeps ze office, an’ ze printer's tivil, I will
Pratt. & to, No. 106 .Fultonst., New York, Wholesale
nevare do him
more.
any
no20aseod*wly
Aleuts.
—

Conuaii Lpdia
Cobb L H mrs
Cobb Martha K

Never Liable to gel Out of Order!

In

mscKiLAireous

LIST.

Lawrence
mrs Mary

Bailey Susannie
Carey Aim
Chase Edmond mra
Cobb Ceo K mra 2
Cushman J D ,ur*
Cotton Jos P a»rt
( handler John mrs

to every panose whore heat is
required.—
W. F. s. has devote J his whole Ume lor over
twenty
years in perfecting these articles, and in offering
thciu tor sale ho guarantees them free frtin the
odors and many serious obiections to which ai.l other gas stoves are liable.
He has the most extensive
factory for this purpose in America. All goods are
made of the best material and workmanship, and

-DEALER IN-

JUST RECEIVED AT

trom Sores?
Wlion, by the use 01 the ARNICA OINTMENT,
can
bo
you
easily cured. 11 has relieved thousands
trorn llnrns. Scalds,
Chapped Hands, Sprains, Cuts,
II ounits, and ever a Complaint of the Shin. Tty it,
or it cosls but 25 cents.
Be sure to ask for

Sou

Ci as Stoves S

IMPORTS.

CORSETS.

FRENCH

Why Suiter

Grau,

OP

In Gardiner, Mav 2, Mrs Sarah, widow ol the i .to
Wm. Lawience, aged 52 years 11 months.
In Gardiner, May ft. Addio A., daughter of Abraham and Mary Jordan, aged 15 years.
In Westbrook, May #. Mrs. Mary Ann Cliesley.
Lost overboard, Jan. 10, from Hcbr Nettio Currier,
on the passage from Jaek>ouv He to Santos Draz i,
Wm H Stanley, ol BrooKlin, Me. aged 21 years.

PATENT

iuarld3m

Dead Head Ticket*.

Different Patterns

_

have

ment; A Whale Story; The Bailroad from the
Pacific; State College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts. Last page—A Bainy Day, poetry; The Organ Grinder;In Hoops.
—The Maine Farmer complains of the Board

nearly
One Hundred

FROM

In Gardiner, April IP, Alphonzo Dates, of G.f and
Anna Donolioe, ot Albion.
In Gardiner, May J, Andrew Ware, of G., and
Lydia J. Hooker, of Jed’ersot’.
in Topsham, May 3, Thomas E. Hannon and Mitt
Adrianna Littlq)olin, both of Ea-t Harps well.

DBS. CHADWICK & FOGG

Influential Democrat;

on

FRBK

In this city, May 11. Roh’t Fennell, Esq., Francis
Ash and Mias Sarah Dixon, both of Fortum ',

Skirt !

New
THE

At Orin Hawkes & Co's, 292 Congress St.
you will find Lisle thread gloves in variety.

—First page—An

of

who

DIED,

Physician

Htttte Items.

undersigned would inform til" citizons
THE
Portland, that lie lias hand, and offers lor sale

HIGHEST

87 years and 5 months.

An alarm of fire was raised Saturday morning by the upsetting of a tar kettle in the rear
of the city building, the flames communicat-

London Society.—The May number of th’3
periodical, Lqpdon edition, haB been reoeived
at C. B. Chisholm & Brothers, No. 307 Congress street and at the Grand Trunk Depot.

STOVES.

MAKB1ED.

—The Great Palls Journal says Mrs. Sarah
Goodwin, of South Berwick, fell down stairs
on Friday night, 26th ult., striking her head on
a soapstone, causing her death instantly. Her

and Market streets. He will keep on band all
the choicest kinds of oonfectionery, and will be
supplied with all the choice fruits of the season.

to an adjoining fence. Thu fire was extinguished without the aid of the engines.

LADIES’

A Ilea K F mra
Aikeas Carrie M
Andrews Susie O
Anderson S F mrs
Arnold Sarah J cape
Bano s Ann B mrs
Bra dick Amanda M
Blake Georgian a
Biker Harriet P
Bull* r Isabella
Booth by J M mrs
Brond Lucy A mrs
Bates Levi L mrs
Brown Mary mrs

_

Skirt and Corset Store,
333 Ceagreas, ahers Cues.
maySdt bn

ing

INthe lath day of Maj-, 1SOT.

COOKING AND HEATING

WINK

d&wtf

N

s

O- atV. 88$

..

APVEBTISEBIEMTft._

of Letters Unclaimed
thoPOST OFFICE AT PORTLAND, Mama,
List

are

pleasure in announcing that the above
We
named ankle may be found t »r sale by all City
and
lirst class Country f'rocers.
Druggists
As a Medicine Mains’ Wiue is invaluable, being
and
among the best, if not the best, remedy for colds
pulmonary complaints, Manufactured from the pure
and
unadulterated
by any impure
mice of tbe berry,
ingredient, wo eiui heartily recommend it to the sick
as a medicine.
•‘To the days of the aged itaddeth length,
To the mighty it addelh strength,”
*Ti» a balui for the sick, n Joy for the well—
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell
take

MAINS’ ELDEBUIiKBY

HEW

Adapted

Come al Last !

Every Saturday for this weak is a more
than usually varied number. It contains Saint
Beuve’s sketch of Victor Cousin, translated
from Le Constitutionel; “The Burning of Wildgoose Lodge,” from All the Tear Bound; “A

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

sleep

of expediency.

or
wearer.

beef, 300 lbs lard, 510 lbs butter, 56pkgs
rapidly
pkgs lard, 10 lihds hams, 5 bbls oysters, completion, and will be running in the coutse
of next week.
2 bbls apples, 50 boxes tobacco, 282 bbls ex—The editor of the Biddeford Union, J. E.
tract, 1 box leather, 21-2 tons pig iron, 1 carriage, 18 cases sewing machines, 15 bbls coal, 2 Butler, Esq., requests editors and publishes in
coses marble, 5 cases
paint, 10 pkgs furniture, the State to inform him immediately what
route they wish to take in
673 gross matches, 215 gallons oil, 45 gallons
attending -the convention in that city in August; alsothc number
lard do, 80 gallons lubricating do, 74 pks sunSale of the Iron-Clad Dunderburg.—We
understand that this magnificent iron-clad
steamer, built by William H. Webb, Esq., of
New York, has been sold to some European
government. She was built originally for our
own navy, but the
expenditures on her so far
exceeded the contract price, that Congress gave
Mr. Webb permission to sell her, upon condi-

not of

Can be made large

do,

dry merchandise.

full, free, unbiased expression of the publio
will, believing nothing is to be gained either
by obtaining a perverted, disingenuous expression. or by going far ahead of public sentiment.
The “great moral question” was decided upon fifteen years ago—in
favor of prohibition;
'he question ot a mere increase of penalties is

Folks

SPECIAL NOTICES.

bec and five in or near Bangor, with no repre—The New York Gazette says present apsentative in the western portion of the State.
pearances indicate that the opening of the door
—The Biddeford Union of the 10th instant
of the American Un on to admit Russian AmThe High Hrbe.l.
Sheriff Obadiah Durgin, of Saco,
says,“Dap.
erica to the ante-room of a territorial position
Mr. Fditoh:—I understand there were In“may make other little invaluable areas look teresting exercises at the High School on Sat- and Mr. Francis Wilson, of this city, have been
wistfully at the doors. The Victoria (Vancou- urday last, in which the senior classes, both of appointed Deputy State Constables for York
county. Yesterday notices were served upon
ver’s Island) Colonist says editorially, that
the boys and giTls, conducted their debates in
all places where liquor is sold in the two cit‘nine out of teu men in tlie colony, under their
As I
a very creditable and amusing manner.
ies that the sale must be stopped.
present state of indebtuess and poverty, would
was not present I can give no particulars, but
—The Union says there are only nine sepawelcome annexation to ilie United States.’—
the occasion reminds me of what I have often
rate millinery establishments on
This is exactly what might have been expectFactory Iswitnessed,—the talent and enterprise ot this
land, Saco.
ed. There was an old woman that lived in a
of
who
class
are
to
finish
their
studgirls
large
—The editor of the Presque Isle Sunrise was
shoe, and had so many children she didn’tknow i.-s and graduate at the close of the next term.
t
assaulted in the street tho other day, in consewliat to do. Mr. Seward has done it. A11 sorts
The class numbering thirty-one is about a
quence of an epithet applied by him to one ol
of little countries will be slipping in while the
dozen larger than any ever graduated, and
pi
is
admit
door
big Russian America, comprises many of a high order of talent, to the citizens of that town. He put tho law to
opening
the offender, who was fined eight dollars and
and our American omnibus, always having
say nothing of lair looks and engaging mancosts. The “epithet,” we understand, was the
room for one more, will soon he like the old
ners.
But they excel in business enterprise
word “copperhead,” and this was applied to a
woman’s shoe, quite uncomfortable.’’
and skill, aud have many fine qualifications
—Said Senator Wilson in his late speech at
physician of the place. The remedial agent
lor excelleut teachers.
seems to have had a double operation—physiRaleigh. N. C., “Your Statu is seven times
Not long ago they got up and performed the
cal and financial.
"ir-* »»vrtv wuiuituTii! arc our
intgo*
burlesque opera or "Papita, or the Gypsy
—The election that is to take place on the
improvi meats. We Pike your timber, and cot- Girl ot Andalusia,”—all iu a quiet way—to the
3d of June, on the question of the
ton and hides, manufacture them and send
adoption or
school aud others interested, favorable notice
them to you. Our rivers work for us as they
rejection of the pioposed amendments to the
ol which has appeared in your paper.
The
is one of vast magnitude, lor good
roll ailing to the sea.
Now elevate yonrselvesi
object was to raise one hundred and fifty dol- liquor law,
toiling white men and black men. Tear the lars, to pay the balance due on a fine piano or for evil, to the temperance cause. So all
men insist, though they
shackles of ignorance ftotn'your limbs; be in
may differ
purchased by the scholars. This amount was temperance
dustrious, honest and patriotic, and do not try secured, and nearly as much more, from which eu questions of expediency and means by
which to secure a desirable end. We wish it
to elevate yourselves by kicking others down.”
the class has just purchased two elegant enunderstood that the columns of the
—Uov. Bruwnlow is in too tactile health to
gravings, viz.: “Socrates instructing Alcibia- distinctly
Press are open to candid articles upon the
stumii his State in tlie approaching gnbernades,” and “Cornelia and her Jewels," costing
tional election. He has issued an address to
subject. We are gratified to learn that in the
with the frames, sixty-eight dollars.
These
course of a day or two one of the longest-tried
the colored voters, reminding them that the
prints were on exhibition last Saturday, and
and most faithful workers in the temperance
radical Legislature enfranchised them, and
will hereafter adorn the walls of the school
that the section of the law excluding them
cause,—a man who never speaks unless he has
room. The members of this class have also
to say,—will contribute an article
from holding olii ;: originated with leliels, and
just paid two dollars each to purchase books something
that lie was personally on the floor of the
showing the reasons why the amendments
as a parting gift to the library
which, since the should
be adopted. As wo have not a particle
House working to strike out that odious see•*
fire, has become the best collection in the city,
of doubt that such will be the result, wc
tiou.
hope
numbering uearly sixteen hundred aud fifty
the special friends of prohibition will make it
—The vote at the municipal elections of Involumes. The hooks just purchased aud preclear as the sun at noonday that what
diana stood about the same as last year. The
sented, were displayed on the table last Satur- appear
republicans carried Fort Wayne by a majority day, comprising among others, Knight’s lilus- will be should be.
—Tho Clarion says Mr. Jonas
of GOO, thus counterbalancing their loss uilnJewett, of
trated
of

diauupolis. The Raieigh (N. C.) Standard says
that Gen. Logan, Gen. Butler, Mr. Stephens,
Mr. Wade, Gen. Hawley and other distinct shed republicans arc expected] there on

—

Some

__

Deebino Hall.—Sam Sharpley’s minstrels
will give two entertainments in this city at

2.00
3.(M)
2.00
2.o0

special

is

just been paid.

3.00
3.00

1.00
flowers,
The premiums will be paid by the Treasurer,
Samuel Holfe, Esq., No. 4 Chestnut street.

guests.

Items.—Five

tlie

to

#8.00

twenty-five in blossom,

E. itobinsou returns to Eliot the second year,
and John Collins goes to K< nnebunk.

Mrs. J. Part-

one, and drew a crowded house.

To D rwanger Brothers, Ibr best twelve speci-

Maine Conference— M. E. CucRCH.-Sinco
the session of the Maine Conference a chango
in the appointments has been effected by winch

1 click

Private watchman Wyman

Saturday —Some little progress was made in the
Hobson. From present appearcase of Hovey vs.
to take up all this week.
ances it bids lair

pay

pocket knife, by

ago.

Supreme Judicial Csurt.

pri*-«

common

ington, of this city. There were roses, camellias, lilies and other flowers, imitated with singular skill, and very tastefully arranged.

services commencing at 71 o’clock.
city invited to attend.

t%e'fiv,. years'u
I'a'm piio-r.

a

it?—Tho Portland Pres* notes the
of several papers of this State in relation to the June amendment of the liquor law;
in
—omitting, however, to include the Frets
the list. Will it allow us to ask where on this
exciting public question the Press has “takena
ground?" Of courso somewhere;—for when
great moral question becomes also a prominent
political topic, there is of course no neutral
ground. Ot course we don’t urge an answer.
Waterville Mail.
in favor of a
The Press lias taken
How

position

ground

Vegetable Flowers.—One of the prettiest
things we noticed at the Horticultural Exhibition on Friday, was a collection of “vegetable
flowers," cut from beets, carrots and turnips,

HeMsioas Nslieri.
WE6T CONGEKOATIONAL CHUBCH.—R«r. J. D.
Potter will preach at the West Congregational Cnurcn,
Congress street, this (Monday) evening. May 1stn,
Friends from tins

■

liquors.

no

Corn—Norton. Chapman *fc Co,
Board Warned.
For Sale—sbaw & French.
Rooms Wanted.
Second Puri-h,
For ^S,COO—Geo. R. Davis & Co.
Proposals for Ballons, &*».—I. Washburn, Jr.
Faucy G ods. &c.— \.G. Corliss.
Unclaimed Letters—W. Davis.

t
ing U-ltor* which appears in tin' Zion
oi
< hc»s
lbr this week, ought to set at rest one
censors
the aet usations hy which hi»
in the country.
sought to destroy his inilncnoe

««*“"

rel of ale in the shop of C. E. Dutton, corner
of Congress and Brown streets; also small
quantities of liquors and ale in the shops of
James Carlin and Thomas Donovan, on Fore
street. They visited another shop but found

AUCTION column.
Woolen?, &C.—E. M. Patten & Co.
liiuuc-K. M. Patten & Co.

vluttablcRe'nADVERTISEMENT column.

Audrcvr :ut.l kix CcUNom.

;;ov.

the Deputy Marshals

seized a small quantity of
liquor in the shop
of George Webster,on Fore street; also a bar-

T»-l»«y.
New .lJ«rriifW»'»

Horting, May 13,1867.

Mob* a.

Seizures.—Saturday

Portland nnd Vicinity.

l333.less.

1 10

I

ot

Buttons in all
and Ribbons.

and

Board.
pleasant unfurnished rooms, with board, suitable for gentlemen and their wives, at No. 4 Lo-

TWO

cust Street.

may9d*iw*

town

attended

Nn. lOi Federal *ireel
Post Uttee Box 1025 Portland. Maine
Reference—C. 11. & L. E. Frost. Uobl
155100,1 :lud llon John

with

Oflce

C,3aync^dt?e’Di#hOP

Hit. I

Mussey!

For Sale, Sloop Smack.
CEMQTH 15 feet, breadth IS
feet, dept
b
^
fastened, well luu’Ull
MU »ds,
|*»Vrigeln*,
chains an,tl mchore
/Jr ft
\n
4

A

&LA1. ply to IIA i’.I.tJS S A WYE It. N„
■JlfcCnnimerclal street.
{

A

May

THEby horse
Geo.

Horse for Sale.
“rony” rr “Comet," formerly owned
H. Babcock, one of the t.c.i ei. .1.
*

horse. In the State
Saeearappa, Aprd 20, ItST.

JANE' haSkkU
May «,

'if

NEWS

LATEST

BY rELKGlt.U’H TO THE

PORTLAND DAILY

PRESS.

Monday Morning, May 13,

1867

---«

EUROPE.
NBtt’a

BY

TUB

CABLE.

London. May 9—Evening.
Tlie peace conference held a second session
to-day. The following basis for the deliberations of the conference was agTeed upon:
First. The territory of Luxemburg is to'remain in possession of the King of Holland as
Grand Duke of Luxemburg.
Second. The neutralisation of the Grand
Duchy is to be guaranteed by all the European
powers participating in tlie conlerenoe.
Third. Tne fortress of Luxemburg is to be
razed.
In the House of Commons this evening Lord
Stauley said lie congratulated tho House and
country on the fact that the good sense of tlie
Powers had arrested war. With respect to the
part taken by Her Majesty’s government in tlie
matter, the Cabinet acted in accordance with
the constitutional usage in their ministerial responsibility as official advisers of the crown
ami sovereign, which responsibilitv, as well as
the reasons which induced them to undertake
it. they were ready to vindicate to Parliament
and be lore the couutry. The matter had become
very critical. The Ministers were inioi nicd every minute
by telegraph and otherwise of tlie
increasing gravity of the cose, so
he (Stanley) could not take
upon himself to
postpone or delay the amendment desired by
all parties interested and proposed in the conference, when by so doing lie would most likely prevent altogether the maturing and giving
expression to peace sentiments.
\\ illi reference to the
guaranty of neutrality
ot Luxemburg, lie (Stauley) regretted to observe that the House ot Commons should
show
susceptibility with regard to the action of the
Cabinet, for ho also voted the guaranty. The
members of the House were aware that England and, wliat was an uncommon occurrence,
the remainder of the Great
Powers, who were
parties to the Luxemburg and Belogoholland
treaty of the year 1839, had absolutely guarantied the territory of
Luxemburg to the King ot
Holland at that time.
What the Government had now doDe was
merely to adapt that guaranty to present circumstances of the case, and render it effica
cious in view of the changes which had taken
The
place in tho Germanic Confederation.
Ministers had not extended, hut, on the contrary, had rather limited the guaranty incurred in 1839, and by that action contracted the
responsibility which the country sustained under it.
The present negotiations would be brought
to a conclusion within the space of a few days,
and then the whole of the papers connected
with the proceedings of the London Peace
Congress of 1807 would be laid betore Parliament.

Loud cheering
Stanley’s speech.

followed the

c ose

of Lord

London, May 10.
lion. S. H. Walpole, Home Secretary, lias
in the Cabiuct, und Hon.
hisposition
resigned
G-athorne Hardy has been appointed in his

place. Earl Devon replaces Mr. Hardy as
chairman of the Poor Law Board.
Pints, May 10.
The new Franco-American Telegraph Company, which proposes to lav an electric cable
between Brest and Halifax, has been promised
the support and assistance of the Imperial government

Athens, May 10.

Kangai is, the envoy of Greece to
States, has sailed for America.

the United

Mew Yobk, May 11.
The Herald has the following:—
9.—The
Fortress
of Luxemburg
London, May
is to l>e evacuated and razed to the ground.
No troops will be retained in the territory of
Luxemburg, except a force which may be necessary to maintain order and preserve peace.
The pressure which was exerted on the Plenipotentiaries in Congress by the defiant attitude
which the opposing powers of Franco and
Prussia maintained towards each other, combined with the knowledge which the members
hail of the great war preparations which were
being carried on on the continent, led to very
speedy action on the part of the conference

representatives.

During ttie close of the debate in the House
of Commons on D’lsracli's compromise of the
reform ameudmeuts, Mr. Gladstone said the reform bill was a shallow, transparent and dissimulating pretence lor the measure of the extension of the tranchise, and he despaired of
its ever being made a good and beneficial one
by the amendment now before the House.
John Bright delivered a speech, in which he
declared that the Derby bill was the most unjust and offensive measure ever submitted to
the Commons of England.
Mr. ltoebuuk and D'lsraeli defended the
Government bill and plan.
The debate closed after a speech by the
Chaucellor of the Exchequer. Strangers were
then excluded from the House and a division
taken. When the doors were opened the declared vote for the Government bill was thus:
Furtho Government, 322; against,25fi; majority for the Government, ®>. The announcement of the result was received with loud and
protracted cheering from the Ministerial
benches.
New Yoke, May 12.
A special cable dispatch says that notwithstanding the satisfactory solution oi the Luxemburg question by treaty arrangement, fears
are entertained and generally expressed that
war has been merely postponed by the work of
diplomatists. Warlike preparations are still
actively carried on in France, Germany and
Prussia.
It is said that before the close ol the peace
Congress, a proposal is likely to be addressed by
England to all the powers inclined to belligerent action, in which Queen Victoria will recommend and urge a general disarmament.
Should this proposal be entertained, another
Congress will probably assemble in London to
secure its formal adoption and uniform execution by all the powers. But it is thought that
even this proposition will not be successful in
securing the maintenance of peace.
The fourth military conscription during this
year has been put in force in Greece, by which
the Greek army has been increased 30,000 men.
The condition of the navy is engaging the attention of the Greek government. Large enrollments of seamen are now in process of completion.
A telegram from Berlin

announces

the death

of Gov. Wright, U. S. Minister to Prussia, on
the Ilth, of dropsy. Ho rallied "a short time
previous to his death, aud it was thought he
would lecover, but he commenced to sink rapidly on the night of the 10th, and expired the
next morning at 8 o’clock.

Central and Manlb America.
New Yokk. May 11.
The steamer Arizona brings Panama advices
of the 4th, and $420,000 in treasure from California.
Commander Paulding, of the L. S. steamer
at Panama, on
Watered, died of dysentery,
The burial services were peron the 29th ult.
and
tbc remains
Thor.
Berhen,
ltev.
j formed by
interred on tbe Island of Perica. The deceased was a sou of Admiral Paulding, and leaves
a widow and three children in Brooklyn.
Advices irom the interior of Columbia state
that the revolution proclaimed in the State of
Magdalena is concluded iu a manner highly
satisfactory to the national government. Gen
DeGoda’s troops returned to tlieir allegiance to
the government,
whereupon the constitutional
*r“'f
possession of Santa Martha, the cap1
Phil pardon was granted to
ff the
c
an
insurgents, and immunity trom punishment to all who returned their arms and the
government property held by them.
A severe conflict between the legitimate
forces and the rebels, under Herrera, was iu
progress April 25th, iu the State of Kio Hecla.
l’be result is unknown.
Advices from Bogota give tbe correspondence between Mosquera and tbe British Minister, relative to the arrangement catered iuto
by the President of Bolivar, with the English
man-of-war.
The Haris Mosquera government had withdrawn the Exequetor of the British Consul a I
Cartbagena, and disapproved of the course of
the President of Bolivia, iu a dispatch concerning the English mails.
The
had expressed regret
English Minister
"t the
the Consul’s exequetor
witndrawaJLof
and declared thayTor his part the matter must
be left for the consideratijn of tbe British government.
Mosquera had vetoed the project of a law
recognizing the power of the states to maintain iu time of peace the number ot troops
they deem expedient, and also the laws
upon public order arid for the sale of the navy.
A Spanish frigate arrived at Santa Martha,
April 2d, iu search of the steamer Kayo, formerly the K. K. Cuyler, and subsequently left
for Cartbagena.
Mosquera, iu reply to a resolution of Congress, had denied that he arrauged for the purchase of any steamship or other vessel, but the
Bogota papers state that he bought the Kayo
with mouey from his owu pur3e.
Gen. He Sota was at Carthegena.
Capt. Kead, of the Kayo, bad obtained his
release from the authorities of Magdalena.
The Panama ltailroad negotiations were
progressing, and the agents of the Company would
probably obtain the contract, notwithstanding
Mosquera’s opposition thereto.
Two Nicaraguan Senators were to be tried
for conspiracy and sedition.
The reported departure of the expedition
from Costa Kica to attack the frontiers ot Nicaragua is unfounded.
The cholera was disappearing from the Capital, and had entirely Ceased in Granada.
Senor Godivi has been nominated Consul of
Nicaragua iu California.
Ex-President Martinez has been nominated
Minister to Great Britain. His mission is to
arrange tbe remainder of tbe Nicaragua small
foreign debt and the demands against tbe
United States, to procure European immigration and a loan, and to make postal contracts.
Lima dates of April 22d say the resignation
of the Cabinet was not accepted. Tbe Ministers, however, are determined upon an acceptance of their resignation or the establishment
of a Dictatorship for an indefinite period,
which latter will probably eventually be done.
Congress remains in opeu hostility to the
Government. A proposition declaring the
Presidency vacant was rejected after an exciting debate. It we s considered probable that
Prado would have to forcibly dissolve that
From

tofli

body.

The revolution in the South had been subdued after two engagements, in which the
Government troops lost five killed und seven
wounded. The rebels had neither money, arms
or a leader.
The United States ships Powhattan, New
York and Kcsaca were at Callao.

New Yoke, May 12.
Further advices per the Arizona state that
the steamer Kayo, formerly the K. K. Cuyler,
does not belong to the Colombian government,
but is the private
property of Mosquera. A
draft from the parties iu New York who sold
her has been protested, and it seems doubtful if

they fcet paid.

The Chilian Government has been successful
in the elections.
No steps had been taken towards the sett'onient of the Spanish difficulty, and
preparations were still going on tor defence against
another invasion. The allied fleet were still at
Valparaiso. It consists of nine efficient vessels.
Advices from the Argentine Republic state
that the Mendoza revolutionists were defeated
on the 1st of April, after a
fight of four hours.
The Colombian Congress had passed a bill
over Mosqueiu’.i veto,
directing the sale of all
vessels of the Columbian navy. Another storm
was brewing in consequence.
The Spanish frigate Navas De Tolosa lay
alongside the Kayo in Carthagena bay, and the
captain had made a demand on the ton n and
government officials for information regarding
the Kayo’s character. Evasive answers were
returned, and the captain immediately disabled
the Kayo by removing parts of her machinery
in such a manner that she could not leave port,
and the n notified the government at Bogota
that they must prove her a bona fide Colombian vessel within forty days.
It was believed that Mosquera intended a
blow at the Spanish interests in the Carribean
seas.

Sullivan, the new Auiorican Minister
to Colombia, bad arrived.
Tlie Peruvian Congress had declared all disGen.

agreement with Chili ended, and that the countries were more firmly united thaD ever.
Departure af JeDnn Daria far Uichtuoud—A Marine Herne,
Fokthesb Monroe, May 11.
.A large crowd of peisous gathered ou the
wharf arouud the steamboat landing this
morning to witness the departure of Jefferson
Davis for Richmond. A busy scene presented
itself at Carroll Hall at an early hour to-day,
preparation being made by Mr. Davis and his
famihr tobidlarewell to many associates here,
whicn nearly two years residence have imA serious
pressed upon their memories.
smile illuminated tlie countenance of Mr. Davis as he conversed in a cheerful manner with
those who came to take leave of him, ard after
he had in a kindly way bid them good bye, he
with his family and Gen. Burton proceeded to
wend his wav leisurely to the steamer John
Sylvester, which was in waiting to lake the
entire party to Richmond.
As Mr. Davis
walked aloug he was greeted by many friends
who came over from Noriolk to see him once
He received them all in the most cormore.
dial manner, warmly acknowledging their

congratulations.

Gen. Burton will re-arrest Mr. Davis under

indictment for treason, pending against
him, should he he released by Judge Underwood, as a military prisoner.

nn

Foreign

News per Slraner.

New Yoke, May 12.
and New York, from
Southampton, arrived to-day.
sold almost all her
has
The Queen of Spain
jewelry in Loudon. A single diamond watch
chain brought £21,000.
11 is reported, but denied, that Garibaldi had
had an interview with liatazzi, aud stated that
France continued to prepare for war and had
her troops arranged so as to be coucentrated,
but ooinions generally favored peace.
The ltiug of Prussia and Bismarck were ex-

Steamships nammonia

to visit Paris after the close of the session of the Prussian Chambers. The King's
speech at the opening thereof stated that they
met to ratify national unity. The newly formed
confederation at present only includes the
States of Germany, but an intimate national
community will always unite them with the
South German States. The speech was frequently applauded and the King loudly cheered
at its close.
Tlie Government of Hesse Darmstadt has
introduced a bill tor a military convention
with Prussia, and a motion has been brought
forward for the admission ol the Hesse Darmstadt provinces south of the Main into the
North German Confederation.
Omar Pasha’s army and the forces of another General were moving to surround the insurgents in Candia.
It is reported that Rosa Bonheur has become
insane.
Severe laws have been promulgated at St.
Petersburg against all illegal and secret societies engaged 'll pernicious pursuits.
Duke Grammont, the French Minister at
Vienna, stated to Baron Beust that France
gives up all ideas of territorial aggrandizement.
A Bucharest telegram says the Government
of the United States has appointed a diplomatic agent at the court of Prince Roumania.
The Belgian Government had demanded of
the Chambers credit to the amount of eight
million francs for the War Department, and
authority for a loan of sixty million.

pected

luicrcalius Xewt mm Mexico.
New Orleans, May 11.
Steamer Gen. McCullom, from Tampico Gth
inst airived at Galveston to-day. She carried
a large cargo of arms for the Liberals, and rein oneu reportsGotnez commanding Tampico
volt aeainst Juarez. Ou the 5th Gen. Panon,
commanding the forces north of the State of
Vera Cruz, received orders to relieve Gomez,
who was dismissed from the army in disgrace.
The orders of the dismissal recites that $800,000 of the receipts from customs and revenue
remained unaccounted for. Tampico is sus]ieudcd as a port of enlry, and notice has been
given that parties paying duties to the present
incumbents are liable to have them collected
again on leaving the port. Gomez has 2,500
men well armed aud equipped, but Gravor,
with his small force, was incapable of assuming the offensive until reinforced. He was exfrom Canales, who is iuakpecting assistance
in" common cause of the revolting General,
to desolate the rich
if
attacked,
threatens,
who
districts of lloastra.
from San Luis
received
Advices have been
to tlw 27tli ull,, by a special courier.
On the 23d, Maximilian was at Qncretaro,
and had placed himself at the head ol a column of 8,000 men. leading a sortie flglit which
lasted all day. The liberals were surprised at
first and driven back, hut subsequently rallied
The Liberal-*
and repulsed their enemy.
held u portion of the city a few hours, and
old
their
took
position. It was bethen
up
lieved that the city lias succumbed, the prisoners taken on the 23-1 represerting that provisions and water were very scarce.
The seige of Vera Cruz is continued by a
force ol 4,000 or 5,000 men completely investThe scarcity of provisions was
in'' the city.
such that people were obliged to eat horseflesh.
The death of Miramou is confirmed.
A committee of ladies sallied out ol the City
of Mexico, and in the name oi the besieged,
asked a guarantee for general safety. It was

granted conditionally, positively excluding

Marquez, O’Haran and other Imperialists.
Gen. Diaz was daily receiving reinforcements

from the

neighboring

towns.

Yacht Race.
New York, May 11.
The grand ocean yacht race, the owners to
will come off Thursday,
own
their
yachts,
ill
go
July 11th, from Sandy Hook to Cape May and
back, 200 miles. The contest is open to boats
belonging to the English yacht clubs. The
prize is a silv er tea service. The winner is to
give a u;.,„er to the owners of the yachts entered. The en»—(tfe is fifty dollars. Tho
pillowing entries have l..
made:—Fleetwing,
ldauntless, Phantom, Kamfiia, Alarm Fleur
others.
aud
Idler,
ffe Lis,
Ocean

af Jeff Daria al Kicbmond—Bcceptiaua by Davis al Ibe Spoltawood
Hotel.
Richmond, Va., May 11.
The steamer Sylvester, with Mr. Davis on
hoard, arrived this afternoon. Long before his
arrival military arrangements had been made
by Gen. Schofield A detachment of the ‘-Jill
regiment was present, aud senti nels wpre posted at intervals, enclosing about 200 yarns square
of the whart. Outside of this a large crowd of
uegroes aud a few whites had gathered. The
brows of the surrouudmg hills were thickly
covered with spectators. Major Vance, of Gen.
Schofield's staff, who was in command, had a
detachment of the 5th artillery, numbering
about fifty men, mounted as a guard for the
carriages, As the steamer hove in sight witli
the national flag flying, the mo3t intense anxiety was exhibited by the crowd to get closer,
but no demonstration, no cheering nor hissing.
When the steamer made last Hon. James
Lyons went on board, aud after a feeling meeting with Davis, Mrs. Davis was brought ashore
and conducted to a carriage followed by two serIn a few minutes Mr. Davis came over
vants.
the gang plank, accompanied by Gen. Burton
and Dr. Cooper. He looked very much changed
from wliat the citizens of Richmond remembered him, looking; much older aud rather haggard and feeble. A lull grey heard contributed
much to the change. He wore a heavy black
overcoat, uud came ashore with a very firm
step. The party immediately got into carriages
and sm-rounded by a mounted guard drove
rapidly by a side street up towards the Spottswuod Hotel, thus disappointing a large crowd
which had gathered on Main street. Mr. Davis
was quite cheerful, and, as he had no guard,
walked freely about the boat, conversing with
the passeugeis, who were all anxious to speak
to him. He said little about Ills imprisonment,
but spoke in term9 of the warmest affoction of
Ex-President Pierce, who visited him on
Thursday last. He said there was no man
living lor whom he entertained a higher
regard. At Brandon, on the way up the river,
a number of ladies had gathered to speak to
him, who shed tears on seeing him. They bad
nearly all been acquainted with his family
during the war. A large and curious, but orare arouud tlie Spottswoou Hotel,
derly crowd,
waiting to get a glimpse ot the prisoner.- He
remains in General Burton's charge until produced in Court, on Monday. The citizens generally, in deference to the authorities, stayed
away from tlie docks, though many were stationed in doors and windows aloug Main
street to see Davis as he passed up, after the
procession entered the street. He occupied
tlie same suitof rooms at the Spottswood that
he did in ldfil. It is the opiniou expressed by
one ot Mr. Davis’ counsel that if bail was refused him. tlie Executive will intervene to
prevent his further confinement until his trial
conies off. Many of his friends will visit him
to-night aud lo-uiorrow.
ItiuHUONO, Va., May 12.
Jefferson Davis, this evening received visits
at the Spottswood Hotel.
Nearly 100 of our
and
most prominent citizens called
among them was the pastor. of St. Paul’s
news
the
Church, where Davis first received
of the breaking of Lee’s lines.
In view of the recent riot the 11th U. S. Inis about to encamp permanently at the
fantry
City Spring Park, within the city.
Davis remained at the
Spottswood Hotel ail
day, and was called on by a largo number of
citizens. There isaguard over his movements.
Several boquets were sent him. The following is understood to be the programme in the
Court to-morrow: The prisoner will be produced by Gen. Barton, and the Judge will
discharge him. He will be immediately rcurrested on a Bench warrant, to answer the
indictment found against him by the Grand
Jury at Norfolk. Mr. O’Conner, bis counsel,
has stated to his friends that he will insist on
Another of his counsel
an immediate trial.
states that if a trial is not granted, a motion
The general opinfor bail will be insisted on.
ion is that no trial will take place now, and
perhaps not until June. Horace Greeley and
Augustus Schell, of New York, A. Welch and
George Jackman, of Philadelphia, are here for
the purpose of going bail for Davis. Charles
O’Conner, of New York, and William B. Iteed.
of Philadelphia, counsel for Davis are here.
W. M. Evarts, of New York, who assists the
L. H. Chandler, prosecuting
pros°cution, and this
afternoon. It is generalattorney, arrived
Davis
will be held iu custody
that
ly believed
until his trial.
Arrival

upon^ltim,

Canadian Affairs.
Quebec, C. E., May 11.
Advices have been received to put the vice
at
residence
regal
Spenccrwood in order for
the_ early reception of the Governor General

Hrperltil Destruction of Mtramer miner
by the Indiaus—movement* of General
Hancock.
Chicago, May 11.
A
special dispatch to the Journal, from
Council Bluffs, Iowa, dated the 11th says:
‘The steamer Le Claire, passed down the river

THfi

two

men

boat ot all the
water’s edge.”

escaped. After pillaging the
valuables, thr* burned it to the

St. Louis, May 12.
Gen. Sherman has arrived at Leavenworth,
where he met Gen. Hancock, who has just returned from the plains.
They will start for
FortHarker on Monday, aud have a talk with
the.Kiowas, Camauches, Cheyennes and Arrapahocs, represented by their respective

chiefs.

A special
from Omaha to the Demdispatch
Detachments of troops arrive
there almost daily, for service on the plains.
Tlie telegraph line is down, west of Julesburg,
aud it is supposed tlie Indiaus have cut it.
The Commissioners to investigate the Fort
Phil Kearney massacre, left Fort Laramie yesterday, for that Fort.
The report of the massacre of the passengers
and crew ol the steamer Miner, by the Indians, is not credited in Omaha, but the editor of
the Council 11 lulls
Nonpareil, expresses couii*
donee in its truth. The Miner was a St. Louis
and
had
a
boat,
large number of passengers
and a valuable cargo.

ocrat, says;

BENEFIT
Life IusuraHce Louipsuiy,
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12.
Jedodiah R. Hayward, of Mass., was arrested
last night for using language at a
negro meeton Friday night calculated to excite a
riot.
ing
His language was as follows:—“After
Judge
Underwood leaves you can hold high carnival
on what you
please. 1 will not advise you what
to do for great bodies do as
they have a miuil
to.”
He was arrested on a warrant of the
Mayor and released on 83,000 bail to appear tomorrow. The citizens have been
apprehensive
of trouble to-day.

Baltimore, May 11.
The great Mechanics’ National Bank defalcation case terminated in the U. 8. Circuit
Court this morning by the sentence of Sami.
II. Wentz to six years imprisonment in the
city jail. The whole amount embezzled by
Wentz aud his accomplices is over $300,OoO.
Providence, 11.1., May 12.
closing

The Providence Daily Post issued its
number this morning.
Much

Buffalo,

suffering

Y., May

12.

is reported on board of vesof provision-, ice hound in tho
lakes. Two of the crew of the hark Worvalite
have managed to reach the shore on the ice. It
is expected the vessels will he released from the
ice to-morrow if the weather is favorable.

sels, from

want

Mliip News.
NEW YOUK—Ar 12tli, hark Engle, Cardenas—
sailed iu company with bark J H Holbrook, lor Portland; sell E 0 How ard, Mahmzas.
SPOKEN—May 0, lat 37 10, Ion 73 20, biig Harriet,
from Matanzas for Portland.

VUE

M A ItUEl «.

bales; Middling Uplands at28c.
Flour—receipts 1,750 bbls; sales 5,200 bbls; State

and Western 5 @ luc better, but Jess active. Superline State at 11 45 @ 12 35; Extra do 12 70 @ 13 85;
Choice do at 13 00 @ 14 65; bound Hoop Ohio 13 00 @
14 85; Choice do 14 05 @ 1C 10 Superfine Western
11 45 ,a} 12 35; Common to good Extra Western 12 00
@ 14 50; choice do. 14 CD @ 15 75; Southern a shade
firmer, with sales 250 bids.; mixed to good at 13 GO'S)
15 20;
and Extra, 15 50 @ 10 00; California
very firm, with sales of 350 sacks and bbls. at 17 00
50.
@17
Wheat—1 @ 2c better for Spring; sales 41,000 bush.Milwaukee No. 2 at 2 82 @ 2 85; White California
3 60; Chicago Spring No. 2 at2 76; rejected
Spring at
2 34.
Corn—rules heavy and 1 @ 2c lower; sales 56,000
bush.; Mixed Western old at 133@134 delivered;
new Mixed Weslern at 118 @ 1 26,
chiefly at 1 20 @
1 24; Yellow Southern ptiuie 1 31 afloat.
Oats—quite Arm; sales 41.000 bush.; State at 90 @
91c; Western at 87 @ 88c.
Beet—firm; sales 5Go bbls; new plain mess 14 50
@ 21 00; new extra do, 19 50 @ 23 73.
Pork—firm; sales 3,300 bbls.; new mess at 23 12 @
23 25, closing at 23 20 cash; old moes 22 00; prime at
19 00 @ 19 25; also 1250 bbls. new mess at 2315@
23 20, sellers 30 and 60 days.
at 12 j @ L3$c for new.
Lard—firm; sales
Butter—quiet; sales Ohio at 11 @ 14c; State at 15

every premium

1200*bbls,

Whiskey—firm, more active and fully
sales 200 bbls. Western, hi bond, at 29c.

lc

better;

Rice—dull; sales at 10 @ lie lor Carolina.
Sugars—lairly active; sales400lihds. Muscovado at
lOj @ 11c.
Oottee—dull.

@

Molasses—steady;

sales 350

hhd3 Muscovado at 50

51c.
Naval Stores—dull; Spirits Turpentine at 67 @ 68c;
Rosin at 3 87 @ 8 00.
Oils—firm; linseed at 1 33 @ 1 37; lard, sperm and
whale quiet.
Petroleum—quiet; crude at 16c; refined bonded at
2fic.
Tallow—quiet; sales 88,000 lbs. at 11£ @ llgc.
Wool—generally quiet; fine grades are firm while
common are dull and scarcely so firm; sales 275,000
lbs. at 50 @ 65c for domestic fleece; 40 @ 50c for
pulled; 27@ 33c for Caliornia; 25 @ 32c for Texas;
29 Jc for Cape; Peoian, East India, Mestiza and Donskoi on private terms.
Freights to Liverpool—quiet and firm; Cotton 3-16A
per steamer.

Chicago

endeavors,

advantages

ley unchanged. High Wines dull and nominal. Provisions dull. Cattle firm and steady. Live Hogs active and firm

at

6 30

@ 6 50 for fair to good.

Receipts—500 bbls. flour, 11,000 bush, win at, 123,000
buHh.com, 29,000 bush, oats, 1,300 hogs. Shipments—
6,500 bbls. flour, 11.00*1 busli. wheat, 45,000 bush,
com, 3,000 bush. oats.

Ciucinuoli

Mnrkel*.

Cincinnati, May

It.
Flour quiet. Wheat quiet an»l firm. Corn unsettled and nominal; (ales No. 1 mixed offered at 94c in
bulk and 1 05 sacked. Oats firm and unchanged at
72 % 73c. Kye 1 G8. Whiskey firm and scarce at 2 27
in bond. Mess Pork dull; sales at 22 5J. Bulk Meats
firm at. f'c for shoulders and 10c lor sides. Bacon
quiet sit 8] @ 9c for sboulde's and ll$c for clear sides.
Hams steady at 12$ @ I3)o for plain and 15c for sugar
cured. Lard advanced $c; sales 600 tiere.s at l2|c.
Exchange steady and unchanged.

New Orica us Market*.
New Ohleans, May 11.
Cotton—active and higher; sales 5,500 bales; receipts, 367 bales; exports, 8,843 bales; Low Middling
at 25 (d} 20c. Sugar and Molasses nominal and unchanged. Storling Exchange 146) (a) 1192. New York
sight Exchange h «r } premium.
4'ouiuicicinl-—Per C'ublc.
Liverpool, May 10—Noon.

The Broker*’Circular reports the sales of cotton
lor the past week to have been 73,000 bales, of which
22,000 bales were for speculators and exporters. The
stick in t»ort is 813,000 bales, including 459,000 bales
American.
Breadstuff's—market quet. Corn lias
declined oil; sales Mixed Western at -13s per quarter.
London May 10—Noon.
Iron—Scotch Pig, 53s per ton. Oils—Linseed. £39;
Sperm, £131; Whale, £30; Linseed Cakes, £5 19s.

London, May 10—Evening.

Consols closed steady at 92 for money.
AMERICAN Securities—The following

are tho
current quotations for American securities: United
States 5-20’s 72$. Illinois Central Railroad shares 76.
Erie Railroad shares 42$.

Liverpool, May 10—Evening.
Cotton continues active and closed lirm at tho
auhighest prices of the «lay. The following are the
thorized quotations: Middling uplands llld; do. Orleans lUd. Sales to-day 20,000 hales. Breadstuff*
Provisions uneasier. “Peas declined to 43* 9d.
changed. Produce of all kinds remain at previous
quotations.

Illy telegraph to

Union Branch Office.]
London, May 11—2 P. M.

Western

United States 5-20’s, 73.

Honloit Slock Link
Brokers* Board, Ma

Sales at the

i^i

to all

who desire to insure in

a

Company

HENRY

Bath Citv «i*e*. 1891.

Portland City Sixes, 1877.
jLastcrn Railroad Sixes, 1874.

Smith’s Great Combination!
THREE IIV ONE.

McFARLAN,

CHARLES 8. MACKNET,
A. S.

SNELLING,

SPARROW, State Agent,

And Superintendent of Agencies for Maine and

New

REAL ESTATE.
For

3w

Valuable

Property

For Sale or Lease.
buildings on Portland street, near TJbby*s
corner, whi li have been occupied for the wool
business, tanning and manufacture of morocco.

The buildings are in good rejiair, having been built
witbin lour years, and will be sold or leased with all
the fixtures and tools
necessary for manufacturing
sheep or calf skins. There is a good steam engine
of ten horse power, with bark
nidi, leaches and vats,
all in perfect order. The
buildings are large, and
could be used for almost any
manufacturing business.
There is about thirty thousand feet of land,
with a good dwelling bou.-e and stable on the lot.
For terms apply to
H. B. & H. M. HaIIT,
Apl H.
Portland, coiner of Alder St.

dim_15

I^OJkT

SALE!

Nqn nrc Brick Ilonac, cm
Vgs^y A Desirable lietween
street,
Higli and Park streets,
ah;: Spring
w,th modern

improvements,

heated

through-

by steam—piped for gas with gas fixtures, a good
stable—abundance of bard and soft water in the
house, with about 10,000 feet of land.
JOHN C. PROCTER.
Inquire of
mar28-dtf

Desirable

Store

FOR
n

Lots

SALE,

corherciil

street.

subscribers oiler lor sale tbe lot of land on
the southerly side ol Commercial Street, bead ot
Dana’s Whart, measuring 7- by 150 feet.
Eor til rthcr particulars inquire
JONAS H. I’EltLE V,

TUIE

or

Farm

for

Situated in tbe Town of Wealon the CaphJc Poiul road,
about one and a half miles from the
.city. Containing about eight acres
I
good haying land, with JiWjfe
garden spot ana trait trees. On tlie premises are a
good Dwelling, containing nine finished rooms; good
Barn, Woodhouse and Carriago House, all in gc<od
order; also a never-failing well of pure water. A
desirable locati n for a residence.
Terms »iasy.
Apply to George R. Davis & Co., dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block, or
Phtnnkv & Jackson.
Commercial Street, Head of Brown’s Wharf.
aprl7dtf

Valuable Ucal Estate on Commercial Street for Snle.
LOT of land about 52 feet front on Cnmmcrcil J
street and extending to Fore street, the saute
now occupied by B. F. Noble & Co.
J. DKOWNE,
Applv to
10 State Street.
May 1.' tf

A

a few rods oast of the Park.
This is a fine ( pportuuity for a builder to erect a block of horn es
that WILL SELL AS SOON AS COMPLETED.
T1 |is
property is ofiered very low, to close a concern.
Apply to
'f* H. JERKIS, Real Estate Agent..

Apr25-dtf

Farm lor Sale.

Eli!

>

Bridge, col
tainiug about 100 acres, good soil, in good state
cultivation, iences all stone wall, young orchard, \
trees grafted fruit. Pleasantly located. School au
Church within } mile.
For terms, &c., apply on the premises or to
E. C. ROBINSON,

i-

abeih,

»f
5
d

13 Moulton Street-

Suburban Residence lor Sale.
good two and a halt story, house, with lb nr
and a half acres of land, situated in Cape Eli tabeth, three miles from Portland, and half umile t* ist

A

of the Reform School Tt.e house has eleven linb died rooms. This property wiil be sold on fav.-n* d'.o
terms, and is very pleasantly and conveniently loc |ted for a country residence for a gentleman do. ug

apr24d3w*

Apply

on

sixty-two feet front, one hundied
feet in depth, and bounded on the East side by a
street fiity f et in width, making it a corner lot, and
very desirable. Apply to

to

W. II. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent, Portland-

For Sale tor $900.
A house containing eight rooms, in good r*esituated in Freeport Village, eightei n
Pair>
Kliii
JOL miles from Portland. Has four acres or lant 1,
truit trees, &c.
Address Horut e
Price only $900.
W. H. JERRIS,
Kilby, Freeport, or
Portland.
apr24d3w*

For Sale.
lot at the

comer of Pleasant at id
a fronton Pleasi.:ut
back on EeniJre

large
Centre Streets. Said lot has
THE
Street of
feet, and

extending

61}

Street 115 feet. Drains laid in cement connect! lie
cellars on the premises with the common s wers, at d
a never tailing wed supplies excellent water.
TJ it*
lot will be sold, with the brick and stone tliere< oi,
and gas piping in eel ars.
As a comer lot, it hoUls
oat great inducements to any one desiring a capital
location for stores or shops. Terms favorab e. AipH. P. DEaNE,
plyto
No. 8 Clapp's Block, Congress Street,
April 10. dtf

New House for Sale,

On India street, third house from Congress,
contains eleven rooms, besides the attics. This

••

jILhouse

is very

veniently arranged
Apply to

mar28dtl

pleasantly located and,very confor one or two families.
WM. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent,

House and Lot in Ferry Village for
Sale.
TWO

house

Fr.-nt Street, third house

story
A from Sawyer
Street.

on

Said house contains sixteen rooms, good cellar, newly painted and blinded,
and in tip top repair.
Lot front line 55 feet; roar
line 74 feet; depth 141 feet.
This property is flnoiy
situated tor a boarding house. Apply to
F. O. BAILEY.
109 Fore Streets
April 23. dtf

For

91,450!

A

by

—

]

of

corner

Pleasant,

all the improvements!
Apply to
May 10 3w*

WM. H.

FOR1),

CHARI4ES SAGElt.

or

mchlldtf

For Sale or to Let.
throe story brick house, containing

thirteen rooms, in perfect order, and located on
one of the principal streets oi the city.
The
iuruiiurc will be sold or let with house it desired.—
Possession given immediately. Apply to
W. H. JERRIS.
may8dlw

mA

Fop Sale.
large 1$ story house, No.

17 Atlantic St.,
with 10 rooms; a good store in basement; large
vavd with a good stable. Soft and hard waler, with gas in the hou-e.
Enquire on the premises.

maySdlw*

Store Lots
TO

on

Running bad;

opposite

NATHANIEL BLANCHARD.

Portland, April 3,18«7.

FOR
A
hBIiII

years.
For

two

dtf

SALE.

story house

Sawyer street, Ferry
throughout, convenient for
on

village, finished
tamilics, and has been built about Into

«wn

particulais inquire at the store of
A. V. & R. M. COLIL

Possession

given 1st of May.

April

20.

tt

Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.
t IUIE Oxford House,
pleasantly situated in the ril1
lage 01 Fryeburg, Oxford county, Maine, is offered for sale at a bargain, il applied for soon.
The House is large, in good repair, with furniture
and fixtures throughout, together with all uecessnry
outbuildings.
For full particulars inquire of
HORATIO BOOTHBY,
Pioprietof.
Or Hanson & Dow, 34$ Union st.
dtf
Fryeburg, Kept. 2d, 1*66.
block

or

to

E. G. TJLLoTSON,
May 11. lw

ft. Front,
ft. Front,

Running hack eighty foot, on Westerly side ofExchange street, formerly occupied by Merchants’ Ex-

black

$1,009

for sale at prices Horn 1 cent to $2 per toot.
Inquire of
HEW ITT & B U TLER,
c
ICt
Real Estate Agents, 229$ Congn-ss St.
-Apl

Lease.

separate

desired.

dtf

HALF

mav be desired.
land,
Apply in Portland to I. P. Farrington, 2G Market
Square, or in Gorham to J. I. Stevens.
Gorham, April 17, 1887.
eod&wiai.

FOR

Cheaper

SALE,

than

be Built!

can

House and Lot in the rear No 24 Chestnut
®treet- I"1 contains 1600 feci, being 40x10.
House, story and half in good cunditiou.
Price 81,COO
Cash.
H. T. LIBBY,
At Libby & Lnlbacks, Union st.

on

mayicodtf

For 8ale at

WITHIN

HOUSE,

Timber band for Sale.
tract ot timber laud known as the Gilmanton
I. and Atkinson Acade my Grant, in the Stale of
New Hampshire, owned by the heirs ot the late Ellis
B. usher, of Hollis, Mo., bounded north
by the fort}
tilth degree of north latitude; east
by the State line
betweeu Maine and New
Hampshire; south by the
College Giant and land granted to Timothy Dix; and
west by the College Grant, so called.
This grant is supposed to contain
twenty thousand
acres,
it is heavily timbered with the tirst
quality ot
spruce, and about two millions of pine, all old
to the best quality of Canada pine,
jprowtb, and
which can be obtained with certainty the tirst
year,
it coming down the Diamond River into the
MagalJoway, and then into the Androscoggin below the
lakes. For further information enquire of
DR. E. BACON,
No. 17 Free St., Portland. Me.
apr20eo<12m*

rpHE

equal,

For Sale

or

Lease.

Comer of Fore aud Pearl
streets, opposite
the new Custom llouso
site; is about nineteen
feet on Fore and about ninety-eight on Pear!,
being
what remains of the Custom House lot. Will be
lease*! if not sold.
Apply to
A. F.
on

CHISHOLM,

Apr26eod4w.

Saco, Majno.

IF YOXJ WANT

Neat

83 State Street.

Jeweler

4.

3wd__

t

a

ml

83$

94$f

GROCERY and Provision store, with stock, fixtures and good will in one of the best locations
in the city. A tine chance for business for the light

A

kind of a

man.

Enquire at the Press office.
Portland, Mav 3, 1867,

Mav 3.

dtf

a very
on

desirable lot of land in the

Exchange Street, an 1 on which
largo store, either tor wholesale or

oi

to let :
New Canal National Bank Building, Middle St.,

One Store

the Lower

on

l>

Story,

THIRD STORY,

Tin:

ONE HAUL IN FOURTH STORY.
Apply at Canal National Bank, Middle St.
dtt

For Kent.
in the third story ct building on corner
of Exchange and Milk Streets.
Enquire at office oi
OCEAN INSURANCE CO,
Full. 20.
ir
Exchange Street.

OFFICES

Situation as housekeeper in a respectable family,
hy a lady who flan give Ratisfaefory references.
Address M. Al. H. 212 Cumberland street.
dlw*
Portland, May 8tli, 18U7.

A

Wanted.
4\A<A FLOUR LAURELS, at Forwt
fdVJ^V/UvJ City Sugar Refinery, West Commercial, near foot of Emery street.
»

17 Middle

St,

Boots and Shoes !
to order Gems’ FINE
SEWED BOOTS, warranted equal iu every
respect to the best made in the city for

Oia.oo.
We buy our stock directly of the
importers,
can warrant it as
as
extra HR jAD
“Men
CJf~All work

and

th
good
best. Wo have some
LAS1S to make Boots on for old

Patents and

patent Rights

WANTED !

!

WANTED !

AH i>ei uotis interested in PATENTS to call at
office and examine a variety of tbe

our

Rest nutl ifloNt Useful K*al<-iat*
ever offered to the public.
Acting

No jin’s Improved Double

Sarato a

pring Water,

sold

Congress

aud

new'i'u&F

Chestnut Streets.

Auctioneer, Commission Merchant,
AMD

REAL ESTATE BROKER.

rare chance to
buy a three storied brick house
on Spring street, modern
built, with every convenience, heated by steam. Immediate possession
Enquire of
HANSON & DOW,
Real Estate Agents,
,,
Ma> 6.
54, Union Street.

A

Safe lor Sale,
fire-proof sale, ncarlv new, for
A large
low.
Apply to
NATH’LF. DEER1NG,
Ireasurer

FORCE

Portland Five Cents Ravings Bank,
3wised
Comer of Middle & Plum Sts.

For (land.

JOHN CHOCKKTT,
Aiilieurcr and Apprni»«*r,

(Office

with Evans &

Bailey)

NO >. 1 & 2 FREE STREET BLOCK,

dtf

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY

DR.
“In lifting the kettle from the tire I scalded mysel
very severely—one hand almost to a crisp. The torture was unbearably. * * * The Mexican Mustang Liniment relieved the pain almost immediately.
It healed vapidly and left very little scar.
•
CliAs. if Os x Eli, -120 Bmad street, Philadelphia.”
This is merely a sample of what the Mustang Liniment will do. it is invaluabe in all cases ot wounds,
swellings, sprains, cuts, bruises, spavins, etc., either
U]*m man or lieast.
Beware of counterfeits. None is genuine unless
wr»pi»ed m the steel-plate engravings, hearing the
signature of G. W. Westbrook, Chemist,and theprioatt stamp of Demis Baum:* A flu, New York.

N.~ DEWING,

W.

Nfedical

Electrician

MIDDLE street,
Nearly Oppsailf lhe loiieS States Hate
174

he would

to

respectfully
citizens of Portland and vicinity, that he
WHERE
located in this city. During the three
announce

■

permanently

have been in this city, we have cured some
ot the worst tor ms of disease in persons who have
tried other forms ol treatment In vain, and curing
patients in so short a time that the question is often
a'ked, do they stay cured? To auswei this queatioi
we will say that all that do not stay cured, we
doctor the second time without charge.
l>r. P. has been a practical Electrician lor twenty
•me years, and is also a regular graduated physlciai.
to chronic diseases in
Electricity is perfectly
the form of nervous or sick headache ; neuralgia in
the head, ueck, or extremities; consumption wbo*
in the acute stages or where the lungs are net fully
involved; acute or chronic rheuiuatism scrofula, hip
djuea.-es, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature

years

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by nil Druggists

All who value a valuable heart ol' hair, ami its preservation from premature baldness and
turning grey
will not tail to use Lyeu's celebrated Kutharion. i*
makes the hair rich, soft and glossy, eradicates rtaiuland
causes
the hair to grow with luxuriant
luit,
iteauty. It is Hold every where.
K. Thomas Lyon, Chemist, N.

Saratoga Spring Water,

sold

by all Druggists.

we

following new and valuable invention.', viz:—Townsend’s Patent Glass Door Plate, (Juimby’s Improved
Dash Churn, Bowen’s Patent Steering Hand Bied,
Safford’s Patent Ironing Board, Patent Grater lor
Vegetables, &c., Patent Portable Cupboaid. Nye’s
Patent Stove Pipe Damper, t at cut Clothes Sprinkler, and oilier Paten is loo numerous to mention.
Wo are also the State Agents for the

COX & PO WAltS,
Agent*, It.H l j Congr* ** Strict,

Patent

Portland, Me.

al22M i liASlf

What Did It? A young lady
returning to hei
country homo alter a sojourn of a lew mouths in Few
York, was hardly recognized by her friends. In plu.te
oi a iuhUv hushed
laee, she had a sott ruby complexiim ot almost mai bie
smoothness, ami instead of 23,
she really appeared but 17. She told them
plainly
she used Aagan s Magnolia
Balm, and would not
without it. Any lady can improve her
appearance
very much by using this article. It can lm ordered

ot any

druggist

mr

Go cents

Heinistreet’s inimitable Hair
Coloring has l>een
steadily growing in tavor for over twenty years. It
acU upon the absorbents at the
room of the hair,'and
changes to Us origiual color by degrees. All instantaneous dyes deaden and
injure the hair. Ueimstrocls if hot a dye but is certlin in its results, promotes its growth, and is a beautiful Hair
Dressing
Trice 50 cents and $ 1.00. Sold
by all dealers.

ExTBACT

S

lor

Saratoga Spring Water, soid by all Druggists.
n
June 11,’Oti—toii&wly

Ladies, Look Here!
ro it ■ nrsoiv’H

STAPLES,

Un.v rsal Kuifd (Loaner & Polisher

cook’s Situation Wauti-d.

admired by all who use them, as knives
perfect ease, are cl aned and polished
as it by maj^c.
Sold at wholesale and re
tail at 29 Market Square.
is

hotel keeper in want of a Pantry Cook, cau
leant of an experienced one by addressing
MISS RACHEL MoXCEY,
Cumberland East, Me.
may! dSw*

with

ANY

Lodgers Wanted.

Bird*!

TVVVO
nished.

man

Apply at this office between the hours of 1 and 2

May 6.

I

tt

singing Canaries.and having
no** iu store which lie will

few

sell to any

wanting them

oue

—

Call and see them at No. 29 Market Square.

Wanted Ini mediately
—AT THE—

New

Office !

Employment

jVo 229 1-2

Congress St,

EGG HOLDER*.
article lor holding iho egg while bjiling.—
Every egg kept separa e, and not disturbed until
A

Merchants, Contractors.

Farmers and others will

Proprietors.

^

«»

May

to Like
interest ini Ural rate light ami paying
wetl established, Lmynire or
CUX & POWARS,
1. tf
No. 351| Congress Street.

Wanted Immediately.
Coat Makers, at
A. E. WERB’S,

CUSTOM
30. at fNo. it
April

LADIES!

BY

CALLING

men

LADIES!

too

numerous

io

ion.

C. C. TO L MAN,
April

27.

—

FOR

SALE

BY

15.

dim

ou

BftoWN

■\XAnted
\ > eneA and who
ences,
where

can bring the best o»
as
Bookkeeper c
a situation
w.U
close attention to buamees

l°

_____

Gorham

a

*“<-■

and

Flower, Garden and Field Seeds,

All of which have been selected with great care, anti

Wanted.
Ladies' Seminary

to
Rev. C. C.
2
April

he relied on an the very best in the market.
W <5.
is agent for some ol the best Nurseries in
the country, and will always have on sale. In their
season, a complete assortment of

X

SON8.

cUy reterSales.,,an.

Tree*, Shrub*, House and Garden Plant*.
Also every description of

bca^grej4at«d. Horticultural and Garden Tools,
Housekeeping Goods,

a

flrat

LINO

$ 1.50 per bushel by

Kendall & Whitney.
Portland, May 1, 1867.__mayldiiwl*
Mows ltoscs I

A

at
FINE lot of the above Roses, for sale cheap
Ejnwood Nursery.
RRVant
F.“R\ANT.

may7dlw»__.c-

class rook.

once

PARKER, Principal.
Gorham,
apl 3 tl
1867.^
KHliOKN A WLBR, AttoraeyH nikd
(’ouukeclloru, at the Boody House, corner ol
Cougrcas and Chestnut streets.
j y20

for. Sale,
suitable for Diy Goods

or

WOODEN WAKE, Ac,
bought for Cash, and w ill

all of
be sold

which havo been
as

low

a*

the

est.

low-

a4r All orders promptly attended to, and 1 rocs.
Plants, Ac., carefully packed ami delivered in any
part oi the citv.
solicited.
|3P“ A share of p .truage respect fully
..

Apr

21-daw

JEOROF

VToW landing from BrigC. B. Allen, cargo sup* rior
ll George's< reekortl TlBKKLA^iD lOAi.
Till* Coal is direct from tbe mines, consequently it is

apr24d3wts

1S67.

Bray & Hayes, 145 Milk St., Boston.
Importer* aud ( •inmiMioa Ageuto.
French Prunes;
English Pickles;
Worce.HtesUire Sauce;
Sardine*;
Mustard (tins & butts.); Salad ull;
Catsup.*, Soy. Currie,&c. Capers, Pea*. Truffles;
Scotch Oat Meal;
Croats ami Barley;
Gelatine;
Chain-A& Skins,
French Pasto Blacking,
Potted Meats, etc.
Blackln T
Special Agents tor Day & Mwtin’u
Crosse & Blackwell’s Pickles,
«?°°...
» Mustard, Greats,
Lo.
&
Kobiusou
..

incuts;

Barley,

Keen,

Ac.

Ur*!*, oils supplied irom

for direct

Stock
mock

an*l orders taken
a

^

lm#od

bai>ortatiou.-_--

can

Under Lancaster Hall.

maiJdtf

BUSHELS EARLY JORDAN SEEDPOTATOES, Juat received aud for

AA

April 23,

Seed Store !

we

J. It.

Jordan Potatoes.

Early

JAMES II. BAKER)
Richardson’s Wharf.

_

FobSdtf

Wbelosalc anil Retail
Dealers,
.V. ELS WORTH ct SON,
•Jtf MARKET SQUARE, PORTLAND.
Opposite Doering Hall Entrance.
April 20. tt&s2mia
And

fresh auti clean.

H. (. SAWYER,
Flour Barrels Wanted!
131 KXC'II AINGIC
taken Store IT*.
HAS
XTRKKT, third door from Federal st, where
anel alter January 2d, 18B7,
shall resume
hand
Fuksu
he will keep
Choice COLON the purchase ol Flour Brls. for CASH,
LECTION ol
Office ot
JJ M jDnnforlli **»—

IMPORTERS,

LAOC

and-

l*ortli»ml
New Black, Ewkaoiif street,

Five Hollars per day.
HEWITT A BUTLER,
Apl 10. tf
2.91-2 CongroHH Street.

Co.,

WARE

CROCKERY

rriwo (outor Tables

BAILEY & NOYIS,

cau

Porllnutl Snjyai-

A

Counter Tables

Agent.

dim.

e<aiveenergetic men

at

SPECIAL meeting of tho stockholders of the
Portland & Rochester Railroad Co. will be held
at the office ot' the Compatiy in the Depot at Portland, on FRIDAY, the 17th day ot May, 18C7, at en
o’clock A. M., to act upon the following articles viz:
1st. To see if the stockholders will auth >rixe a
mortgage to be made of the property ot the Company to secure the city ot Portland for a loan oi us
credit to the amount ot $700,000.
2d. To see if the stockholders wi l accent tho
charter granted them by the Legittlature or New
Hampshire in 1800.
3d. To act upon an v other business that may legally come Lclore them.
Per order ot tho Directors,
LEWIS PIERCE, Clerk.
May 3. dtd
May 2, 18C7.

Hudson’s Patent Oaneeiiins Stamps,

April

nice, light and

STOCKHOLDERS’ MEETING.

sale at

AT

(Bruges, and many other articles

novltf

at No. 29

ace

No. SO Market Square.
Yon will findan assortment of burling fronts Crimp
mg Ir >db and Pipeiug front*, Fluting Sells rs, Tabic
Mats, Waiters. Cas Blazers, Iron Holders, Egg

FIRST

smart,

Call and

M.; trom

Portland & Rochester R. R. Co.

L

Free St. Block

Wanted

end treatment at his bouse.
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12
to 6 P. M and 7 to 9 in *be evening.
Consultation tree.

1

LADIES!

Wanted.

a

the table.

Merriam Patent Seal Press,

Class Coat Makers, at
J. E. FEKNABD &
SON,
apr27d3w_Under Preble House.

wanted to engage in
MEN
nient business, t.ood.
nnko

on

Market Square.

Cl

be supplied with Men and Boys lor all kinds ol employment Fuse of Charge. Don’t forget the number, 229A Congress Street, next to City Budding, Portland, A to.
IlkWIfT & BIT1AK,

TEETH! TEETH X TEETH X
Dr. D. still continues to Extract feeth
by EleoTKIOITY WITHOUT pain. Persons having
decayed
teeth or st umps they wish to have removed for resethe
would give a polite invitation to call.
ting

new

they ate placed

<M Door tVert of City Bnildiug (up stair?.)
JKLS capable of doing all kinds of house-work,
T to whom good situations will be given.
Also LABORERS for various kinds of work, anil
CLERKS tor every kind of business.
tfr'We are able at all times to supply parties in
any part oi the State with GOO..*RELIABLE HELP,
either a> Domestics, Mechanics or Laborers.

ladies

Birds!

Birds!

ACCIDENTS

>A ho have cold Lam.* ana leet ; weak
lam.
and weak hack*; nervous and sick stomachs,
ncadaohe, dUflness and
swimming in the head, with
and
constipation ot the bowels; pain In the side and back;
leucorrhoea, (or whites); fading of the womb with interunl cancers; tumors,
polypus, and all that lone
tram of diseases will tind in
Electricity a sure menus
ot cure,
bor pamral
menstruation, too
.oluse
menstrnation, and all ot those long line oi troubles
with young ladles,
Electricity is a certain specific,
ana will, in a short Ume, restore the
sutlorer to the
vigor oi health

The subscriber has made arrangements with an importing house so
that he can turnish the real Ger-

Gentlemen lodgers. The roam is on the second floor, fronts ou the street, and well fur-

P. M.

JAMAICA CilNOEK—

Xuiligestlon, Nausea, Heartburn, siek Headache,
Lholer.i Aim bus, &<■., where a
wanning, genial stimulant IB required. Its eareHil
preparation and entire
purity makes it a cheap and reliable article lor culinary purposes. Sold everywhere at 50 cents per bot-

YOUNG

Paltry

TUBE

OF

itr 'lLr ?

Superior Elkctro Magnetic Machines tor sa
lor family use, with thorough instructions.
Dr. D. can accommodate a lew patients with board

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

l.YOS

Electricity

Rv

The Rheumatic, the gontv, the lame and the lasy
leap with joy, and move with the agility and elasticity of youth; the heated brain is cooled: the Hroattiiten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities reto
nio^sd; faintness converted to vigor, weaknessand
deaf to hear
stren-'L* *he bliud made to see, the the
blemishes at
I* ..A
to move upright;
ti,„
"
Ol mature li.e
the
youta are obliterate^.,
and aw
jo obviated
V
**
prevented; the calamities o.
active circulat ion maintained

Indigestion

Saratoga Spriug Water, sold by oil Druggists.

man thal la thoroughly acquainted
wi ih the Carriage Suijib business. None need
to apply unless they are nrst-class wurtiii u.
JOHN
Enquire or'
>111.,
Nrrth Yarmouth, .we.
May 4. d2w*

A

complaints.

j

EUREKA CLOTHE* WHINGER.
which we warrant to be the best in the world, and
will refund the price in any case where it does not
prove to be so.
The trade supplied throughout the State!
Five Hundred smart men wanted to buy rights and
to canvass the State lor the best and most money
making arf icles ever offered to tbe public.

of tlie* spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
Vitas’ Dance, deafness, stampalsy* or paralysis, St. ol
speech, dyspepsia, indigesmering or hesitancy
liver
and
complaint, piles—we cure
tion, constipation
be presented; asthma, bronchievery case that can
the
oi
chest, and all tonus of temal#
tis strictures

I

‘'I" f V

1

T*-f

PUMP!!

MET TO ORDER !
sale State. County and Town Rights for the

Also for

AT Anplv at

tale very

Street,

Bsoaiv \o. ■ 4)9 Fore
April 1, 1*67. dtf

mrdO

It cannot freeze or dry up, and by attaching a hose
be used as a GREAT bAFRGU ARD AGAINST
FIRE! County ami Town Rights for sale and

Ko<»hlte«P‘!r*
br» young nmnnrrracttcal esperi-

NOTICE.

apr'Jfeitf

(Successor to H. Bailey & Son,)

by all Druggists

can

the

done at the time specified,

GOWELL,

2

C. W. HOLIES,
.AUCTIONEER.
300 Congress Street.

S. T.—1SG0.—X.—The amount of Plantation Bitsold in one year is something startling. They
would till Broadway six leet high from the Park to
4th street. Drake's manuiactory is one of the institutions in Mew York. It is said that Drake painted all
the rocks ill tlio Eastern Slates with his cabalistic
**S. X.—IMh—X..” .aid then got the cfcl granny legislators to pass a law “preventing distiguring the lace
of nature,” winch gave him a monopoly. We do not
know how this is, but we do know that Piamatiou
Bitters sell as no other article ever did. They are
used by ail classes of the community', and are death
on Dyspepsia—certain.
They are very invigorating
when languid aud week, and a great apjteiizcr.”

Proposals will also be received for new Sugar Barrels, and a sample may be seen at. the office oi the
Company, 155*4 Commercial, at coiner ol Union Si.
T. C. 11 ERSEY
tebl2d&wtt

Fitting Boot, A ap.ul
business,

QENTS* CUSTOM

ilay

IVVERY

adapted

Partner Wanted.
SMART young man with *400 capital,
au

Corner of India,
y°u can
R well selected Stock of
Boots and Shoes, which he will sell
cheaper
than you cun buy the same quality in any other
store in Portland.
O. W. DAVEE,
mayl0d3w-new e S
17 Middle street.

at Auction

SATURDAY, at It o’clock A. M., on m-w
A market lot, MarkoL sueet, I shall sell Hones,
Carriages, Harnesses, 4c.
F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.
Apl 29.

F. O. BAILEY,

a
may
retail business. Also several lots on Wiimot Street,
near the new Park.
Apply to or address, tor particII. C. BARNES,
ulars,
apr24, dtt
Portland, Me.

Feb 22—dtl

tf_No.

For Sale.

or

long erm,
centre
trade
1?OR
bo erected

LEAVE YOUE MEASURE WITH

Davee,

*•

NOTICE

Magnolia.—The prettiest thing, the

de

Wanted.

Yarmouth,

llvo minutes walk of the liailroad Depot, and very near the Academy, ibe pleasantly situated Two Story Brick
with Out
Buildings (including a Stable,) lOrmerly owned anil
occupied by the ate Copt. Silvamus Blanch yhd.
Will be sold at a bargain.
MBS. OAKES, on the premises.
t'Ui]ttlre ot
Yarmouth, May 6, 1867.
mayTdcod.lw

For particulars
J. o. PROCTER.

Land Obficb,
»
Bangor, March ?, 1*67.1
is hereby given, in pmsuance of
Resolve to carry into edeet chapter two hundred
eighty-lour of the Resolv. s of eighteen hundred sixty-iour in favor of Bates’ College,” approved February 26, 1*67, that townships numbered *, Range 17
and 10 Range 17 W E L S, situated upon the Upper
Saint .John River, excepting tbe Southeast quarter
oi tbe last named towuship, will Is; ottered lor sale
by public auction lor the benefit of said College, at
tbe Land Office in Bangor, on Wednesday (hoIDh
day of September next, at 12 o’clock, noon.
one third cash and satis factory notes payable iu
on aud two years, secured by mortgage on the premises, will be received in payment.
ISAAC R. CLARK,
Land Agent.
markdtSept 11,

ters

JOHN NEAL,

tf

April 10.

Bates’

College.

Sales of any kind of property in tho city or
attended to on tbe must tavorablo

PH.11 PM

House and Land lor Hale.
a miie from
Gorham village, on the
new road to Portland, a neat Gothic
Cottage
House with stable and buildings all
conveniently arranged in good order ami ready lor occupancy, aud a
well of pure water. From ihur to
eighteen acr.s
ol
as

May lo.

Sale of Timber Lands for

vicinity, promptly

To be J.eased

Farm tor Sale.

tTlIIE -‘Mark Allen” estate,
eouiaining two hunX dred acres, situated withm one and a half miles
nj Towns! Depot, in Pownul, County oi Cumbcjland.
Said larm Is well divided into pasturage, tillage and wood laud. Is well watered, hits good and
convenient buildings, cuts some sixty tons of
hav,
and lias some twelve hundred cords oi merchantable
wood for the market, besides enough lor the lann.
This estate would make two good
Otnns, and will
he sold together or in separate lots. Inquire of John
H. Noyce, near the premises, or
CHARLES C. COBB,
Executor, 99 Lisbon Streoi, Lewiston, Me.
March 13. eod&wtl

G. W.

families; good cellar;
carriMelioDtte aud sable with a cellar.
Ih s property is linely situated on
by ** teet.
a rapidly growing
streel, with a tine view oi tbe water and
surrounding country. Terms easy and made
known at sale.
F.
may 4
BA1LLY. Auct.

terms.

Wanted.

For Sale.

WILL buy a new, well finished story and
halt house and lot. The house Is very pleasJHalL&nUy situated on Cove street, containing seven
rooms, and will be sold at the extremely low tiguxe
above named.

Corner

on

CUEENEY, Agent.

J.

lor some neat business, part oi a
new store, situated in the finest business locality on Congress street.
For further information enquire at the Piths office.
May a. tf

TO

at

Lot 40

WANYJfc,i>.

walnut counter show
CASES, 91-3 feet long, (verv nico ones.) by
F. INGRAHAM.
Yarmouth, 'lay 7. dtf

A

ONTHURSDAY,

lor tlio least
money, it overcomes tlio odor of perspiration; softens and adds
delicacy to the skin; is a delightful i*eriuinc; allays headache and inhumation, and is a necessary companion in the sick room, in the uursery
and upon the toilet sideboard. It can be obtained
everywhere at one dollar per bottle.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

To JLet.
a

Lot at Auc-

3 o’clock P. M., I
May 23il,
shall sell (unless
previously disposed of) the iwo
story bouse No 3 Quebec St. it is u now bouse buiit
by the
most thorough and
workmanlike liianmr; bnished
ed to accommodate one or two throughout; ar; ug-

“sweetest thing,” and the most of it

and
Ev-

Manager,

large ball.

May

aud

tion

GEORGE A. THOMAS.

May 7-dtf

LOT

Valuable House

Horses, Carriages, Ac

Patten’s, Noa, 11 and 18 Exchange sheet.
Front and back offices, with consulting rooms,

change and W. D. Ro.dnsou.
Apply to

Call

together.

Large Hall and Offices to Let.

OFFI4IGN

change
aud others.

Hill
(■'in

13 Whi*key Barrel*.
‘4 N. IS. Uuni Barrel*.
NATH'L J. MILLER, Collector.
May 9. df ij

land will be sold
Tlilr.y-three
and barn, on the cast si Jo ot the
liver, all in
grass, will be sold in one lot, anti the remaining 132
acres of pasturage and tillage u ill be sold in
one or
more i*atcels, as may be desired.
This property Is about four milts distant
from Gray
Corner, three miles from Warren’s Depot on the
Grund Trunk ltuud, aud very much nearer to the
route ot the contemplated extension ot the Maine
Central rea l from Dan vide to Pori laud, soon to be
commenced.
Terms—-one qaarter cash, and remainder on one,
two and three tears, with interest semi-annually, secured by mortgage of the premhes.
From fifteen to twenty tons of hay will be sold at
the same time, if not previousiy disposed of at private sale, for further particulars enquiie of
JOHN A. HOLMES,
Steven^’ Putins, Westbrook,
E.
M. PATTEN, Auet,
maylldtd

_ID LET._

1G0

'Two Store Lots 20

timber operations.
house and out-liouses, with about ten acres of

Afao

ening at 7 o’clock.

10.

184.7.)

barrels and naif
ot the Internal
of the United States, public notice of
the seizure *>f the same having been given, and no
.•hum therefor having been made, they will l>e Fold at
public auction, at the brick store No. I Portland Pier,
au
Monday, May kOtli, 1867, at 10 o’clock A. M.:
1’2 Coal Oil Barrel*.
4 ( oal Oil Half Barrels.

CROOK,

CyEntire change of Performance Afternoon
Evening. Doors open at hall past 1 o’clock P. M.

a

forfeited

Portland, May 9th,

the

tee.

Exchange St.,

feet, on Westerly side of Exstreet, formerly occupied by Walter Oo'oy

Four

of

excitement than any other
piece ever produced on the American s a^e, ilie
whole forming the greatest variety ol entertainment
ever given under one Canvas for only one admission

In

TE.1ST.

Five Store Lots 20

on

Also, two three storied brick stores on Fore Street,
corner of Pearl,
the Custom House, with
wall, slated roots, the rear on Wharf Stn ct
our stories, with cellars.
For terms and particulars
enquire of the subscriber.

Iianition

BLACK

and

of

■

Burlesque Pantomime

Ba ler’s

OVER

For Sale.

rflHE fine lot of Land on Spring, near High street.
A known as the Boyd lot, containing about 10,000
feet; also about 300,000 Brick and 2u0 perch of Stone.
Said lot will be sold with or without the material.
For further particulars enquire of JOHN G. TOL-

Sale

HIE following described empty
IItevcuiie
barrel-, forfeited tor violation
laws

Saliie Louise.

JELtRlS.

at

OFFICE COLLECTOB OF INTERNAL REVENUE,
)
First Collection lHsttict of Slate of Mu.no,
5

IT 11 o’clock A. M., ou the premises, the valuable
lot of laud recently occupied by N. P. Bichardsou Si
Co. lor their louudrv business, together with the
wails on the same.
This lot has a front of ISO teet
on Commercial Street, and contains about ;>0,OOo
square leet. Terms 10 per cent, cash, and the balance in nine annual payments, with interest semi-annually, secure.i by mortgage ou tli premises. This
is one of the most desirable locations i the citv tor a
manufacturing business, or for the erection of tirst
class stores.
may 11 Jtd

Popular Ballad aud Favorite Operatic Songs, Miss
Amelia Wells.
Most Bzautiiul, New and Attractive Dances, Miss

ing

High Street,
occupied by the sub-

now

All combined in one immense Show tor the Traveling Season of 18C7. Every thing new, sparkling anti
brilliant, consisting of the following Novel, Elegant
and Pleasing Teiformalizes: Olympian Games,
Double Trapeze, Atrial flights, Balteaux Leaps,
Magi- Ladders, La Perche Equipoise, La Esehellc
PeriJouse, Indian Club Kxere scs.
IHaster of the Circle, A. I.eckwootl, Comic
Clowns, Sutler and Liberty.

ools, &c., &c.9

Jsarrels, &c.

Valuable Beal Estate ou Commercial Street at Auction.
1T7E shall offer for sale on Tuesday, May 28th, ai

35 Cents per Foot.

For Sale.

THREE
scriber.

capacity

_

ONE and a half story bouse, nearly new, containing eight rooms. Parlor has bay windows; cuUinocts with sitting room by folding doors.
Good »Filar under the whole house.
Lot 50
fc5.
A g.*)d
with
choice
truit
Ac.
To
le
sold imgarden
trees,
mediately, as the owner \vi»hes to leave the city
This property is situated near West End Congregational Chapel. Good sidewalk to the horso cars ApGEO. K. DAVIS & CO.,
ply to
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block.
7.
dlw
May

storied brick house No. 30

EVERY THING NEW, SPARKLING AND
iJRILLIANT!

TX)R two fine lots on North street—72 toet lront,
-I? 145 feet deep. Good cellars and wells of water.
Brick cistern, gas &c., only 25 cents per loot, includ-

■{*=&

fine

J. C. PROCTER,
Estate Agent. Middle St.

Lots

homestead of the late Scott Dyer, Cape
rpiIE
X
four miles south of Portland

city.

lot
the northerly Bide of Deering Street.
THEadjoining
the residence of Gen J. D. Fessenden. Said lot is

Only

Auction

Which has created more

—Also—

Lot l'or Sale.
the northerly side of Peering Strc Ct,
X adjoining the residence of Gen. J. D. Fcssendt ai.
Said lot is sixty-two feet front and ouo hundred 1. jet
in depth. Apply to
J. C. PROCTER,
maiTGdtf
Real Estate Agent, Middle Ston

business in this

Lot for Sale.

Re-l

years of

ten

i

Auction.
May 17th, at 10 o'clock A M., at the res.J*I1, An
.1.„
Saecarappa, 1 shall soil
S
.UH>ls’tviz.: 1 One
horse, 1 cow, 3 sheep,
two seatc spiiug wag u,
*'carryall,
55
I tarin wagon. 1 horse
roller, lot of hard wood plank,
> bushels seed corn. 1
plow, harrow, cultivator; tfo.
Also, a part of tho household Furniture, ii not previously disposed of.
F. O. BAiLEY. Auet
May 19. dtd

lurihei

acres

Great Travelling Gymnasium
THE ROXCOAl BROTHERS !

hot and cold water, gas; heated by furnace; water
closets u|> stairs anu down; French root; four Icon
room ; elegantly frescoed, and in every respect a
first class house.
Neighhorhood unsurpassed lor refinement and respectability.
Immediate possession will be given. Apply to
WILLIAM H. JEKIUS,
Real Estate Agent, under Lancaster Hall.
May 10. dtf

May 10. dtf

Children under

American Brass Band.

by the well known builder S. II. Libbey,
Esq., and is replete with all modern improvements,

MA

Halo.

mcli20—tt

A

Tickets 50 Ceuta.
age 45 Ceuta.

aprSOdtf

last summer,

Stock, Farming

The Perley Farm at
Auction.
\V'.LI;
,,e, S )1'1. at Auction, on, the premises on
Saturday, May 75, 1m<7,
o\:l,Rk 1’ \[
’m
"ell known proiKily in Gray, called the
Perley Farm
the ti arbor and wood land has been divided
in hi
eight lots of about eight acr es ea< h, and w ill bo sold
separately. They offer a rme opportunity tor both
w»»od aud
Will make tlicir Grand Entree into the Cl tv ol Portland, al out 10 A. M., on FRIDAY, May 17th, and
will exhibit on the Circus ground, Deering pa.-fme,
on Friday, 17th. and Saturday. ISih of iflny.

CHARLES CLARK,
U. S. .Marshal 1 Hairier of Maine.

mayhdtd

a“<1

company which

GENTLEMAN about removing from the city,
offers for sale liis residence. The house was built

W. S. DANA.

brook,

rnHE lot

a

First Class House lor Sale.

Sale—Cheap!

That

11.

agents for

j^Jbted

ab ut 73 f et by
call on the AucMay 0.

partrcular* enquire o!
ROjS .v STURDIVANT
‘5‘ C°lum,!,f‘al
ror.lana.May 7, 1*7.

MAINE.

REAL ESTATE.

very desirable lot of land situated on Pearl.
between Cumberland and Oxrord streets, now
occupied by Mr. William Senter, as a garden. Tbe
lot lias about 70 feet front and contains over GOOO
square leet, making two of tbe best house lots in
Poitland. Appjy to
WM JEK1US.

May

as

Congress oi
particulars

jia,U

r or

New Canvas Pavilion, New Improved Sea s, with
tor seating nearly 2,000 persons, New Band
Chariot, New Wagons, New Harnesses, New fc’ceneery, Wardrobes. Properties, Costumes, Trappings,
&c., Ac. Ai.d the great

Hampshire,

PORTLAND,
Persons of intelligence and reliability, who desire to act
has no superior, will please apply as above.

May

131 $

it

The

EDWARD A. STRONG,
JOSIAH O. LOW,
JOSEPH A. HALSEY,
BENJ. C. MILLER.

RANDALL H. GREENE,
I. H. FROTHINGHAM,
JOHN R. WEEKS.
NEHEMIAH PERRY,

on

For

adjoining

DIRECTORS.
LEWIS C. GROVER,

front

a

depth.

in

which stood the New Jerusa-

on

lVhi»key.

M lib*. Space.
The same having been ordered to be sold and tho
proceeds disposed ol according 10 law.
at Portland this eighth day of May, A. b

that very

fc tea mo r at Public Auction.
I MI K commodious ami nearly new Htsrn Wheel
1- Steamer
FALCON, will te sold at Public Aucti°n at Cus om House
Wharf, Tuuicmday the 16th
Inst., at 11 o’clock A. II. bald steamer is 100 ieet
Haie Guciuding gv.aids.t 44 leet deer*,
r 30 ,,K hes11 a' two cylinders 14 Inchstroki^ Tuhular Roller. Also l-urco

conducted.

so

GABRIEL GRANT, M. D.,
F. G. SNELL1NG, M. D.

A

..
Nov, 1880..
July. 1865..
J en-Iorties.

SIIAltPLEy, Manager.

Medical Examiners.

For Sale.

1865

United States
Eastern Railroad.
(Sales at Auction.]
Massachusetts State Sixes. 1868.

SAM

BENJ C MILLER, Vice-President.
AMZI DODD, Mathematician.

DESIRABLE and valuable brick House for sale
Possession on short notice.
on State street.
JOHN C. PROCTL R.
Enquire of

1864...;;.

lem Church.
This lot has

about 150
tioneers.

brief,

JOSEPH B. JACKSON, M. D„
EDGAR HOLDEN, M. D.,

quire of
April 24.

2d scries.

13

C’mm* Seoleb

I

3 CawN yfiilt Whiskey.
I iPoz. Champaign#*.
500 lib*.
107 lab*. Clove*.

on

soi

..

3 CnwN of t.iia.
2N 14,eg* of («iu,
I Barrel Spirit*.

mayl™td

street,

|

,

Aedm-sdaf

WEDNESDAY, May 15th, at3P. M.
the
ON premises,
Southerly side «»A Congress,’ nearly
will Lc
of Locust
l

THE

maytdlOt

lllJ:*,n.^lce

opposite loot
desirable lot ol‘ land

America )

";,e
iwV"*
sifi,im, "Jf*; “.'V <’"1cr
ps' If.1*

ot Land on
toifTiss
"
street at Auction.

:

of

Maine7s

OF

*» «
1"
l mud Stales
o' tl/o
liktrlct
V Judge
*llhi"
“ <* 'or tb.
llisolct Ol s.alnc. I .IwC
at iiubHt oucii.,u t.. ihc
r,lt Kalu
1
n '"r. ll|o
to.luwiiig l.ioia rtj 00,1 lueKLa,
"U'u M,J
W'tl.iu KCil l*i»t,ict. as
lollo
a
At the L. ,s. Appraiser,ojlice \0'„
vn
1/1 Portland,
ttrat,
tlJ-APeentl,
/J/1...7;,
day <y ,Uuj/
current, at II o'clock A. IU.:
1)9 Case* of Brandy.

Vuiuiiblc Lot

SAM »SIARI*IJEV’H MINSTKRI.S
famous iron-clads, in an entire new
bill
Fv
erytbiug novel and attractive. See tl:e 1programmes. Commence at 8 o’clock.

or

3d Series...
United States 5-20s, 1882.
*•

in

For Sale

Uniie4 State* 7-309,1stsixes;
United
series.
’*

Tuesday nuil

l> strict

ClOMMLN<

n

Marshal's Sale,

United States

ING Wednesday, -May Mill,at CJ 1*. M.,
/ and continue
every afternoon u*itil tin* eniiie
stock is sold.
The goods are all firer-It, warranted
lierleet, aud will t-e sold In 1 .ts to suit buyers. Ojk.u
tor examination
Tuesday afternoon,
!
higs and shirtings, ease Linens, DamTowels, -Napkins,Doylies, Exteuui
,i

_

DEE KING

nm.
Wralnemday, May 14 nnd

K A

Stock of Linens, Linen Goods, Cottons and Woolens at Auction,

postponement.

LEWIS C. GROVER, President.

new

American Cold...

««“ t»u

officers,

night* more

AUCTION SALES.

PATTEN *r CO., Auctioneer.
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

iff.

Coiur

paid.

the eastern side of Cross stflBSt,
suitable for Stores. Offices
11HE
Mechanics’ Sko-ia.
Will be sold
it
in-

12.

two

►ALES.

Crnsli. French, r-n.-iinh awl
Au..rt2*. ‘"l.I^suu,!'»
Cotton
hirings :n„l
y;111'5*. B‘“*lkets.
A!l’
IVipllus. Grnghuunr.
-»S i-rhniW
:<v|ts,
tr“«t*“n.i
Benv.rulolbs,
s
>
iv
it
I)
us, ball lie I tb, ivkeed**. Mekong
Drawers Hosiery and
Gove*, Collars,’ With a gnat
variofy ot o her goods, all of wtib'h
without reserve. Radies are invite,) to iiientt'
.No

hut one class of members, all life policies,
surplus, receiving a dividend on

Company, having

EDWARD A. STRONG, Secretary.
ALEX. H. JOHNSON, Cashier.

markets.

Chicago, HI., May 11.
Flour—firm and unchanged. Wheat inactive; No.
1 nominal at 2 85 @ 2 91; No. 2 at 2 70. Corn unsettled and opened at 1 02 tor No. 1 and receded to
1 00. Oats unsettled and dull at 65}c. Rye firm and
higher; sales at 1 56 @ 1 57 for No. 1 in store. Bar-

hinging

given by members of tlio Lodge, and many
other at traction* will be 1 rotlucad.
a
Also, huge variety of Fancy and Useful Articles
will b. (iisposeil of a; reasonable rates,
lieiiesliinent' amt Ico Cream lttrnished at the hall,
on J
iie«lay Evening an Antiquarian Supper will
be fnrnbdNhi by the la.lies «t the
lodge.
1 lhat the
1
1Sr.f
enterprise will be lib rthereby prou ofmg the cause for
wiSJh iSS
Sej,wm Tickets 4u cts. Singh*
f1Ve,'V
1 ivkets .0 cts.
Doors opeu at 7 o’clock.
may7.1 til

to act iu all respects as a faithful trustee for the members. Having for
twenty years pursued this course, it proposes to continue it in the future, and offers its

It

Fancy

@ 34c.

&-

Vv ill be

and old, sharing equally in the annual division of

The Best Bar grain in Portland.
A LOT of land 75x150 feet, located on Congress it,
"

New York IVlarbcU.
New Yobk, May 11.
Cotton—more active and fully lc better; Bales 2,COO

HALL,

a

and paid them when due.

members,

Oct IS tf

Mhcrllascoui Dispatches.

N.

the

“MUTUAL BENEFIT”

a

new

out

Richmond, May

commissions to

Its funds are invested with regard io security, never hazarding principal for interest;
hence it has never lost a dollar on it3 investments.
After paying losses and expenses, and
reserving the value of all outstanding policies, it has always made an annual dividend of

T*~'r

Richmond.

or

payment.

THE

Charleston, 8. C., May 12.
bickles has issued au older
requiring
all persons concerned in the seizure of
any
kind of real or personal
property sequestrated
hy tbe confederate government, to report in
writing to his headquarters, the amount and
kind of property sequestrated, the time aud
place of sequestration, with the names of the
original owners aud present holders.
Ihe Republican State Convention has adjourned to meet in Columbia July 24th. A
platform was adopted affirming their adhesion
to the Republican party of the North.
_

bonuses

o of

?! Tklf?o?

$4,034,855.30.

All its Directors attend its
meetings, and servo on its committees. Its risks are careselected so as to secure sound lives.
It is careful in adjusting losses and prompt in

Blatcliford.

From Charleston.

with assets well

has just declared its TWENTIETH annual

no

which occasion

Dramatic Enteriainment
and

i

tiny 1:1th and Mlb,
On

per cent.

WARREN

The Board of Health has commenced the
work of cleansing unhealthy
buildings. It
will be completed in
thirty days.
Governor Fenton has signed the eight hour
bill.
The police are all ordered on duty to-morrow
for fear of a riot, which,
however, is unlikely.
The new steamer Cambridge, intended for
the coasting trade between Boston and Bangor, was launched yesterday afternoon, at the
foot of Tenth street, East River, at the
yard
of John Englis & Son.

Uen.

$12,000,000,

$5,125,425,

to

$6,002,830,

of

sum

no stockholders for the use of
capital,
immoderate compensation to agents.

no

Park Items.

New York, May 11.
Steamships Arizona, from Aspinwall, and
NeW York, from S authampton, have arrived.
The Arizona bri ugs $420,000 in specie.
Baron Stoeckt, the Russian Minister, sailed
on the steamer Fulton for
Europe to-day.
The shipment of specie to-day was
$2J19,000.
The names of the registers of
bankruptcy
will be announced on Monday by Judue
"

living the

It pays
and

over

New

the

to

amounting

members

No.

un-

Tuesday Evenings,

and

Monday

E.

Levee'!

auspices of Mystic Lodge,

T.,o,i

G.

and care in its management.

554; Interior Department $144,335.

12.
Tlie Department of State has received inlortiou from the Agen* anil Consul General of the
United States at Alexandria, Egypt, that six
discontented members of the colony near Joppa, Mr. Kelly and Mr. Tibbetts, with their families, were at Alcxaudia on the 6th of April, on
their way to the United States. Every necessary assistance was given them by our Consul
General, and through his interference arrangements were made for the passage of the
party
thence to Marseilles in the French steamer
leaving on the 14th ol Apiil,
Gem Banks left hero tor New York last evening. Before leaving Washington ho visited
Madame Juarez at the Mexican Legation.

it

AUCTION

Grand Fair and Levee given

a

AT MECHANICS*

It continues to issue all classes of Life Policies, at the lowest rates consistent with
perfect security to the members.
Its distinguishing features arc economy in expenditure,

both

Washington, May

amounting

deceased

on

to over

Fair and

will be
IJHHERE
del the

Charter Perpetual.

The Annual Income for 1860, was

11.
Tlie receipts from iutcrn.il revenue for the
week were £2,573,429; disbursements of the
Treasury for the week were as follows: War

Department $2,011,347; Navy Department $77,-

Dividends

Dividend, being 50

It is

Washington, May

J.

Organised in 1845.

return

Prom Washington*

Grand

MUTUAL

to-day, bringing the news of the destruction of
the steamer Miner, by the Indians, about 100
miles above Sioux City. The boat landedAp take
wood, aud while the crew were chopping, the
Indiaus, to the number of abont two hundred,
surrounded and massacred the whole paity,
and captured the boat, killing and scalping
men, women aud children indiscriminately.
Only

entertainments.

WISCELLANEOfS._

_

notice
IN

i.^ffi^orSwlao?**

Ute of Portland
"-C^T^
Cumberland, deceased, and
,,r

has

in lb*
that trust by giving bonds as tho
takoti upo“
having demauds upon tho
the
,aw
said deceased. are required b> exhibit
e*“»®
to said esUte, are
indebted
all
persons
nnd
to
nr.on
upo to make payment

,‘’""ilnusMf
...

““1?“;
called

yKANKLlN c KAWFOUD, Executor.
Portland, April Hi, 1867._ap'.’7dlaiv.W
For savannah.
The A1 coppered Brig Clara M. Goode Wharf

rich, now loading at UurilUalu
For freight or pussage appB to the Cap.
tarn on board,
g W,NSL,1W
No. t Central Wharf,

0tj

CLOSING OXJT

Kainy l»ay.

.1

W father dropping.
Pavements sopping,

to

Preparatory

Crossings shocking,
On a rainy day.

Street lamps flaring,
Bowdics swearing,
Fiercely declarin':
That the devil’s to pay.

In the same line ol Goods, and desires them to cornpate the prices of the following named articles with
those ottered by other Dealers, to wit:

Stationery, Baud Wallets, Table and
Pockol Cutlery, Parian Ware j Bosket-, travelling, nursery, work and
luueh; Ladies’ Bags; Clocks, 30

they

Beautiful Lithographs,
Photographs, Toy Books, Boll Bodies,

I* ratty's

American Toys.
superior quality
Special attention is called to the
and cheapness ot

Forcigu

may.

und

rroilet Articles !

Tut,in’. Perfumes, Coudray'a Extract; Low's ot
and Old
Londom Barney’s ami Willson's, aud other
articles
Soaps, Cosineucs,
Brown
and
these
All
articles,
many
others,
lor the toilet.
can be bought at

Windsor

.11isc«;lliiiiy.

The Organ Grindci'.

331 Congress

The Louisville Journal philosophizes upon a
nuisance as follows:
With tbe bluebirds aud robins of opening
spring yo organ grinder has made liis appear*
ante.
He is an Italian. He is a little stoop
shouldered. His complexion is dark. His eyes
are black. The same remark will apply to his
hair. His clothes are seedy and his shoes look
au
as
though they have never had the honor ol
introduction to Day A Martin. His companion
is a monkey. It is a comical little animal,
dressed in red, like a British grenadier. Its
little eves twinkle with intelligence* and its
little tail wags with true enjoyment, especially
when its artist owner grinds out that cheerful
and exceedingly lively air Old Dog Tray. The
form an instiorran grinder and his monkey
tution. As a combi aation of nature and music
they for. n ail interesting study. Wepropo.e
to study them awhile.
How a man takes to organ-grinding passes
our comprehension. They are not horn with
the handle of the organ in their hands.
They
certainly do not achieve the art, else competition in the business would he open to people ol
all nationalities. It i. not thrust upon them,
for honest labor lies alongside the organ, ami
can be had lor merely the picking up.
It is
wholly au Italian calling, as much so as maccaroni is an Italian dish. Who ever heard of
an American, English, French, German
Span

For loss money titan at

No trouble

public

ish, Swedish, Norwegian, Kussian, Lapland,
Chinese, African, Hindoo, Hottentot, Sandwich Island, Fuke, Sucker, Buckeye, Hoosier,

Corucraeker, or any oilier style of organgrinder than the Italian? Who can find it ia
his heart to so persistently murder Bellini.
Mozart, Wagner, and the other great children
of music? Evidently nobody but an Italian.
The Battle of Fr igtie must nave been a noisy
engagement, if we are to tain.- the organ-grinder's version ot it as a coiT-ct reprint of the
edition.

Bonaparte crosses the Alps on the organ to
very lively measure, lie afterwards departs
this hie “on a lone barren isle” to slowr and execrable music. The manner in which the
great warrior and conqueror is killed by the organ-grinder is second only in atrocity to the
style in which tne English starved him out;
God save the Kiug in a highly grating manner
upon the same instrument, i'aukee Doodle i.so mixed up with Spanish Boleros, Italian cantatas, French madrigals, German waltzes, and
Chinese c ho w.oho w u > te es, that it is hard to
detect the old tune. If it. were noi for a stray
bar that now and then drops into the air, or,
more correctly speaking, drops out of the organ, we would scarcely recognize it.
How pleasant it is, these fine spring mornings, to be aroused irom delicious slumber by
the music of a hurdy-gurdy. And then how
sweetly and persistently we are haunted by a
coucord of execrable sounds during the day.—
Ami again, at night, when Luna smiles sweetly aud approvingly down into loving eyes, and
throws a silvery veil ov« r the locks of a beloved head, how nice it. is t« have one’s tender
vows and loving words and loud embraces accompanied by tin? Boll on Silver Moon cl an
organ-grinder! Tf to be so situated is not
dwelling in Farad*>o, then we would like to
know' where paradise is —outside ol Italy. We
are the frieua of the organ-grinder,
lie. isoui
candidate lor major. We arc ruuning him for
Alderman. We shall veto lor him lor councilman.
Grind on, oh! exile Horn il aim’s flowery
lani and Venoti x’s soil slues. Wo wil isit and
attune our thoughts to the music of thy machine—until we cun send for a policeman.
a

A few days since a lady residing
in tho eatom part of the state, having,ju.5t ruturueil from an evening’s entertainment, hearing a muse on the back stoop—a Jong aud very
In Hoops.

narrow

out to

stepped

one,—sue

learn

the

At the turther end she discovered tin
intruder in t e shape of a good sized hog. She
at once assumed a belli?'*-rent attitude anu
commenced screaming “Wheel Wheel” The
liog took the alarm and made tor the door, anu
discovering the largest space to be between
the lady’s two feet pitched for that, and she instantly assumed the horizontal position aud
movement loi the door. Iiut to prevent a premature elopement she caught hold of a p si
aud her hoops caught the hog. His swineslnp
found himself at once incarcerated in hoops.
Tuou came the struggle—a woman’s determination against a hog s will—a contest not unequal but as persistent as it was ludicrous.
Tue noise brought the lady’s good mother to
the scene, but w hat could she do? although
the squealing oi the pig and the positive assertion oi the lady that she, “shoulu be killed,’
was hard lor a Jond moilnr to
hear without
cause.

lending assistance. A compromise was unavoidable, and to cli'ect this the hoops wrer.r
uutasteuod and away went his pigs hip, arrayed in ins now attire, lacking only one
thing to
make him respectably dressed, viz; a waterfall
am
I
tea
erinouter.
Vtry

of

May 6.

MIDDLE

STREET,

OK

MO.MKAY,

AI'KlLi

they will offer

where

a new’

and

1.—No

or

nr

way, or iu any inclosed or public place in this
city, until the owner or keeper ot such dog, or the
head ot the
or the keeper of the house, store,
shop, office, or other place where such dog is kept or
harbored, shall have paid to the City Marshal two
dollars tor a license for saeh dog to go at large.
Spc. 7.—In ease any dog shall be found loose or goto-/ at large, contrary to any of the foregoing provision*, the owner or keeper thereof, or the head of the
family, or keeper of the house, store, shop, office, or
other place where such dog is kept or liaroored, shall
forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding ten dollars.
All persons arc hereby notitied that I shall cause
all dogs fo l>e destroyed which shall be found at large
wiUito the city, in violation ot the above ordinance,
unless the owner or keeper shall have procured a license on or before the 20th day of May.
J. S. HEALD, City Marshal.
Marshal’s Office, May 1,1807.
May 3. dSw

family,

City of Portland.
lATHEREAS, John C. Procter and others have peti1 f tioned the City Council to lay out a new stieet
or public way in said city, beginning at the
northerly

tcruiimis of Henry Street, on Deering Street, and
extending to Cumberland Street; and whereas sail
petition was efernatfby the City Council May 8,18C7,
to the undersigned, for ihem to consider an 1 act upon,

therefore

Not.cc is hereby given to all parties interest'd,
that the Joint Standing Committee of the City Council on laying out new streets, will meet to hear the
parties and view the proposed way on the nineteenth day of May, lb67,at four o’cl ck in the afternoon, at the northerly terminus of Henry Street, and
will tuen and there proceed to determ nean 1 adjudge
whether the pub.i; convenience requires said street
or way to be laid out.
Given under our hands on this eleventh day ot
May, A. D. 18ii7.
AUG. E. STEVENS.
)
AMBROSE G1DD1NGS, I Committee
CHAS. M. RICE.
f
on
JOS. BRADFORD,
f Laying Out

May

W. P.
dlw

ii.

Portland, May 7,1807.
is
CK iM

NOTICE

ile«l

pnrtni rslnp under the laws oi this State,) of
Portland, in the County ot Cumberland, state ot
.dame, u id, on the twenty .-eventh day ofApii,A.
D. eighteen hundred and tixty
seven, make to the
sub.se. iber an a-siguweut of all tlieir
projKJi ty, real
and personal, not exempted by law irom
attachment,
ike benont of such of their creditors as may alter
uolice, as provided in the statut u of this State, become parties to said assignment in
proportion to the
amount of their respective claims; and three months
are alio cd to all creditors to become
parties to said
iLssigumcut, which may be found at the orttco of the
sub criber, No. « Ciapp’s Block, Confess street,
Portland.
HENitY P. DEANE, Assignee.
I’or land, May 7, 1*07.
May 8. iscllw
lor

Notice.
years since, while on

voyage
SEVERAL
don, Capt. Win. Travor procured for
vate
the

receipes of the lato Dr. Joseph Wright,
(who died in that city in June, 1805, at the advanced
.i£o «*i 84 years) for curing Scrofula, Dyspep-ia, and
diseases oi the blood; also the tenib:e'effectsof selfabuse, so prevalent among the male sex. lie was
not known to have a superior,
haviug lost but very
lew ea-es, and those of n hopeless nature.
His remuse

edies are warranted to cure lu all curable cases.—
.Since Ills death I have secured the
right to sell them
in the limits of the United States.
These recipes I
will send to any mid less for titty cents. The
ingredients can bo procured at the
druggisis. 1 do not furnish medicines. Address
LYMAN

TRAVOR,
Lynn, Mass.

mayud3w*

DiiEitiN gTmilLiken &

SEEDS."

—AND—

Heeds,

Ever Offered in lliia Utntc.
Seeds were selected w ith great care, and
customers can rely on their being fresh and tiue to
name. Also,

Dahlias.

Gladiolas,
And Greenhouse Plauts,
From the celebrated Greenhouses of DIBWANGEB

Agents for the Wcsibrooti,
Reading Niii-kci-Iem.

buro uud

AND

Have this day removed

\

pplicoliou.

KEVDALJL A WII1THEY,

March 10.

express charges both ways upon 7 3-10 Bonds
sent to Washington for exchange. The Eastern Express Company will receive and forward such Bonds
under their contract with the Government without
charge to the owners, and the Department will return
them carriage paid.
feblttdtf

rat

Clocks,
Howards Clocks,
Office and Bank Clocks,

Gallery Clocks,

Parlor, and
All Kinds of Clocks.
04 EXCHLANUE STREET,
LOWELL Ac SEISTEU.
Portland

Jan. 17th, 1867.

^paai

'fort*

patriuia,,,, .,0pins to

-i“~f___M
SPERM,

'!'Vh e'ea*

auWr.t

n-

"EDDY, Proprietor.

binnacle,

And L ULRICA TING
-AND-

OILS,

Nperni Candles !
At WHOLESALE and HETAIL!
A. 1*. FULLER,
'JOS Eure Street.
WF^WANTEP—Tlirecor fonr, hundred or himdred and
tiny gallon Oil Cans.

marl6d3m

Class Shades <fc Stands*
•JOSEPH STORY
i,K,l"r

1"

Furniture. This Polish lias l»eeu used by Mr
Grossman tor the last twenty years, giving perfect satisiaciiou to all. It is warranted to stand a temperature oft wo hundred degs. of heat, and is not otherwise
easily defaced. Furniture polished with it will
be perfectly ary and ready for use in tlve minutes alter the Polish is put ou.
Price Seveutv-Five and FilCis. per bottle; any one can use it by following
ly
the Directions on the bottle.
Reference—Messrs C. X L. Frost,Capt Inman,USA*,
Messrs. Breed x. Tukcy, Beid Stevens. Jr.. Wm.
*
Allen, N. M. Woodman.
Fur sale by Burgess, Fobes &
W. F. Phillips
Co,
& Co., II. U. Hay X Co, Samuel
Rolf, H. W. & A.
Deering.
Manufactory 376 Congress at, up stairs, opposite
head oi Green st.
JS.C. KIGGs, Agent,
decl&dtt
Portland. Maine.

A Grave

aml

mar

Gkati
in

French Ftow"
’,iis4luo: »W‘d lirouze

lin?.*

1 ,*J*

todV.n

B“,OW

The rates of interest is Six per cent in
in the City of New

Fir it.

Geld, payable semi-annually

York.
Second. The Principal is payable in Geld at
maturity.
Third. The cost of the Bonds, Ninety-Five per
cent, and accrued interest, is Tea per cent, less

e cheapest six per cent. Gold Bearthe government.
Fourth. The United Miutes Government provide* nearly half the umouut uecesmiry to
baild the eatire road, uud look* muinly
•o a email percentage on tke future iralHc
for re-payment.
Fifth. Owing to tills liberal provision, accompanied
with EXTENSIVE
OF PUBLIC
GRANTS
LaNDS, by which the Government fosters this
great nuion&l enter pise, it* succcmn i* rendered certain, and it* financial stability i*
altogether independent of the conlingcueie* which attcud ordinary fttnilroad en-

than that oft

ing Bonds

Vn

s

—

I»"£
Staluetft

ol

terprise*.

Sixth. The Seourity of Its FIRST MORTGAGE
BONDS is there<ore AMPLE, and their character
ibr salety and reliability is equalled only by that
ot the obligations of the GOVERNMENT iTSELF.
Seventh. The net earnings ol the completed j*>rtion are already largely iu exc*-** ©f tin*
interest obligation* which the company
will Incar on twice the distauce, and are
steadily increasing, rendering the auimerruptcd payaaent of the Interest absolutely
certain.
Eighth. At the present rate ol Gold they pay nearly SI per cent, per annum, on tlio amount in-

drafts on New York,
or In Legal Tender Notes, National Bank Notes, 01other funds current iu this city, and the Bonds will
he forwari.ed to any address by Express, free of
charge. Inquiries for further particulars, by mail
or otherwise, will receive punctual attention.
may be

Fisk

rave

in

Hatch,

Sc

■sakcri mad Dealer* in Gtrernneui He*

Dies,

tar

No. 6 Nassau Street, N. Y.
N. B.—All kinds of Government Securities received at the full market price In exchange ibr the above
Bonds. Also

aTAll descriptions of Government
Securities kepi constantly on hand,
and Bought, Sold, or Exchanged.
vr Gold Coin and U. S. Coupons bought, sold,
and collected.

sold at the Stock

Exchange on commission lor cash.
Attention given to flic

Special

Exchange

SEVEN-THIRTY
NOTES of all ihc Series for the
New FIVE-TWENTY BONDS of
1805, on the most favorable terms.
of

aprl0-d2m

^Portland,
of

St.,

Maine,

Small

Wares,

TRIMMINGS,

Evans
Apr

clown of Skill & Gaylor’a Minstrels, when
asked
who lirst introduced gambling into this
country,” answered, “California Cheap John.”—
Whether this Is true or not It floes not
matter; but
one tiling Is certain, lliat California
Cheap John was
the lirst to introduce Into this city Good Cloth*

A

OPEN THIS DAY
THKIR NEW STORE

would Invite the attention of Ilia

Clothing, Tailoring

&

Trade to their

Dry Goods

Large and well Assorted New
—

Stock

/tO UN B ROOM AND RHISII HI AND*
FACTOUV.—All qualiues and sizes, custfdu
to order.
Solft at wholesale. Corncrof Waslimefo'1 and Congress Streets.
Orders tl m abroad
promptly atten ed to.
May 4.
NELSON BROWN & CO.

made

tt_It.

Every Series,

Tailors*

Trimmings,

Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods!
Purchased the past week for Cash, which will be
ottered to tlie trade at the fewest market prices.

Soliciting your patronage, we remain
Yours Very Trulv,

CHADBOURN & KENDALL.
January lg, 1867.

Fine

nr

on

delivered in Montreal, an.l the rcat Toronto and lir.mtfoid.
tender tor whet h, for the whole

orM w^&T"h? IBU, o?

Circular Letters of
Credit,
available
IN
^

EnrojMi,

fob travelers
ALL COUNTHIES OP

Asia

and

ISSur.D

Atrioa,

ON

T MON HANK
OF LON HON
TERIUK

FREUES & CO.,

PARIS,

—LV—

CASK OF TIIE

METROPOLIS,

39 Stale Street, Bouton

Foreign Exchange
Bought and Sold.

THE

on

all

point*
may7e<xl3m

Rich Paris

hoods!

tho

These goods must be closed at prices that will entheir rapid sale, lu order to settle the estate.—
We shall offer largo inducements to Milliners in
Portland and the couulrv. 'J'lic stock cost 1. ss than
that ol any Jobber out of New York ; and wo can altbrd to sell at LOWER PlUCE'i than any Easton
denier! Hut whether they bringmuio or less,
sure

USE

WE HAVE

One of the Most Stylish Milliners
That can be Found is New Yoke,
that Ladies will find the latest Paris “Alodci^-** and
the most beautiful

Bonnets and Huts

ouly wish

LIQUID

fancy or flaunting

no

to call your attention

to

Wonderful Cure

talk to oiler, lml
tacts; wo thoiciore

Improving and Beautifying ilie Complexion.
perfe t preparation in use,
for giving the slcin a beautiful pearl-like tint, tliai
is only found in youth.
It quickly remove* Tan,
Freckles, Pimples, Blotches, Moth Patches, Sallowucss, Eruptions, and all impurities of the skin, kindly healing tho same leaving the skin white and clear
For

i\ w. noni xsox.

The most valuable and

as

alabaster.

closest

Its

scrutiny,

use

and

bo

cannot

detected

For

perfectly harmless.
by the French, and is considered by the Parisian as indispensable to a perfect toilet. Upwards of
30,000 bottles were sold during the past year, a sufficient guarantee of its ellicacy. Price only 75 cts.—Sent by mail post-paid, on receipt of an order, by
BEKUEK, SHUTT3 & CO., Chemists,

English polished Morocco,

285 River

Know

St, Troy,

Ladies’ High Cut CaiijsrrM and duitou

UfBalf)
Made expressly tor city trade.
Men's Calf and Buff Congress and front lace Boois

with usual

country trade.
cash prices.

case or

dozen, at lowest

\

Fancy

Paychomotrope, guaranioes to produce a lifepicture of the future husband or wile of the applicant, together wiili date of marriage, position in
liAu, lending traits of character, &c. This is no humbug, us thousands oi testimonials cun assert. Site
will scud when desired a certified certificate, or
written guarantee, that the picture is what it purports to be. By enclosing a small lock of hair, and
stating place of hirih, age, disposition ami complexion, and enclosing fifty cents and stamped envelope,
addressed to yourself, you will receive the picture
and desired information by reiurn mail. All communications sacredly confidential. Address in confidence, Madamk E. F. Thornton, P. O. Box 223,
Hudson, N. Y.
mar28d&wly
the

Jtnssia

I3i*y

SM-vLL WARES,
HI Nniumor Nl.,

Ir, tlic Universal

Goods,

lias

a

——

•

FIXT UK E.S

kinds, and will sell them as low an tlicy
bought In Boston, New York or elsewhere.

of all

JOHN

mcMdtf

COSST

c..n

be

KINSMAN, Union Mlrrrt.

POKTfjAND,

Me

JORDAN & RANDALL
UAVING REMOVED TO

beautiful and fair,

Will

article Ladles and Gentlemen can i
t£~ By personal attention to business we hope to
By using
merit a share ot public pa: rouge.
beautify themselves a thousand fold. It is the only
WILLIAM P. JORDAN,
article in the world that will curl stBflight hair, and
GfcO. A. BANDA l.L.
March
at the same time give it a beautiful glossy appearIS.
ISSr.
dti
Portland,
ance.
The Crisper Coma not only curls the hair, but
invigorates, beautifies and cleanses it; is highly and
delightfully pertained, and is the most complete arti- I
Io
clc of the kind ever offered to the American public.
The Crisper Coma will be sent to any address, scaled
and postpaid lor $1.
51 Wall
cor. William. NEW
YORK,
Addre s all orders to
lcii/r.

Mar

lg.

inform tlie public tliat
WEed to furnish
Castings of every
order at short
We
have
would

we are

castings.

now

Weights. Sled

Also.

Planing, Jointing, Matching

and

Sawing

J. W. HANSON,
C. C. WINSLOW.

96 York HU, Head Of Smith’* Wharf.
Jan 1—d
We offer to the trade, at very low rates,

16

J.

ME.

Geo. S. Stephenson,
Win. H. Webb

nt.

W. II. 11. Moore. 2d VicoPi 'st.
J. Dt Hrwtr.i’r, :id Viae-Prest.

H.C&APMAX, Secretary.

Applications tor Insurance made to
John W. Jluaif f.

Office 100 Fore St., Forllaml.

March

I

“THE

12—dlmseodtoJanrc<v'&.w0w
PEN

1?II «iiIl

IS#

THE

l’ll II

'fitI*

Co.. I
PdrtlM»d*
J
mavScodtf

Catarrh

SnufF!

Combined lor

Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma,
Had Breath, Headache,£c.

attend to the wants of his
prepared
and customers, and the public generally
JSpatrons
The
to

now

his

fonnet

C.iojter, WiUbu & Co.,
(!ept9e<M]ijniie18**7)
UU.

PHILADELPHIA.
iraai.- a*.
tlllLIiiiK'H

Soothing and Healing Balsam,
NA T UR K *S A SSIS TA N T.
lias proved Intalliblc tor Bums, Frozen Limbs,
IT Bruises,
Sprains, Wounds of all kinds, Pains in
he Side, Back or Shoulders, Chilblains, Chapped
HaiuK Still Neck, Ague in t he Face or Breast, Ear
Ache, Deafness. Poisoning, Er\sipela* and Intluinmat ion of the Eyes.
For Khtumntisni it is not a

certain cure, yet hundreds have been relieved by it
when other remedies had failed.
As an internal medicine, when taken in season, it
will cure Inflammation of the Bowels, Dysentery,
Kidney Complaint and Cholera Morbus. It will also
cure Ditddherifl,Dry Cough and Asthma.
Tlda medi.-iue is purclv vegetabieln its com posit ion,
soothing and henlingtn its influence,and may b<- given to any age or sex with perfect safely.
It has been
before the public during the past nine years,and has
wrought some of the most astonishing cures. The
proprietor challenges the world to produce its superior as a omedy.
For sale by till druggists.
€'• IX* E«JEl£T> Proprietor,
Mass.
Demas Barnes S Co., 21 Park Bow, New York
will also
the trade at List Prices.
W. F. Phillips & Co, Wholesale Agents, Portland.

suiurior character of his instruments,

especially

UPRIGHT ORGANS,
which in style at linish resemble the upright Piano, is
too well known to require an extended notice,
lie I
will keep on hand a Hill assortment of instruments oi
the

Most

Approved Styles

and Patterns,

AND AT

Prices

Within the Reach of All !!
and trusts that the superior excellence of tone, ns well

tlie ext cllom-e of his workmanship, may, as heretofore, commend him to the public iavor and patronage.
eod.Vwtt
SeplemHfcr 17. !tCG.
as

_

Morton's

Gold

of Pitas’

march2Ceowlyr

&

CO.,

/

Ill 9IIDDLU sTKIiiT.

prices.
KlP A Catalogue, with lull description of Siz»i and

game

on

receipt

rt

letter

no20d&w6'n

postage.
A.

n o RTO *.

Atwell A Co’s Advertising Agency.
Portland. April 4>0.18<;7.
The undersigned having employed Atwell
as advertising Agents, take pleasure in com-

mending them to nubile

na

nonage.
WOODMAN, Tit UK Sr CO.,
STKVKNS. LOUD & HASKELL,

SIXTY YEARS!

PEERING, MTLLTK1N It CO,
ISUKUliSS, FUMES & CO.,
MYRON UHi.ENOUutI & (O.
TYLER. LAMM A CU.,
ARA CUSHMAN & CO.,
TWITCHELL MRUS. A OtlAMiM.lN.
WALTER CORKY.
John e. palmer,
D. M. C. DUNN.
N. M. rF.liKINS & CO
J. A. FENUERs.,N,
WALDRON & TRUE.
d‘2w*

assortment of Trtmmtoes, Huttons,

CORSET*.

YOUNG BROTHERS A CO,
St.,

The Suiday Morning Advertiser

MU

you

P0RTUND4 ROCHtS ftTii.li.
SFRING AKUANGKA1J:n"i
l'lWBgifiyi-3 On and .liter Moluh>. April H, 1S< 7
MK3V* trains will run c.i follow.
Passenger train.-, leave smo liner r pur. ai.il
5.T0 and !) W A. M., and 3.10 I\ M. I cave Purlieu.1

tor waco Hirer 7.Id A. SI., 3.0
amt S.lil 1- SI
The « o’clock train lrmn Saco Rlvci,
the 3
o’clock Iroin Portland, will lie freight I lain* w.ih up
sengcr curs attached.
Swain far, Accommodation Tain,—Loan Li. rhani at X A. .VI. and 3 p. M.
Leave Portland at 13.16 and i P. SI.
Kr"Stagusconnect at tiorham li.r Wet fUth-a,

ami

Panacea.

SUndiab, Btuep Falls, Baldwin, Jlor.inar'- : 1.
Brid/ton, Lovell. Hiram, Brawn field, Krv.'V
Coaway, Bartlett. Jackson LimiagtoD, Unr mb fit.

reeitom, blad:s»n and baton, B. u.
At Buxton Cantor liir V.eet Buxton tvuny.1. ,is,
South Lnnington. Uioiugtoa, Liiacr.oS
.Suwlic'd,
rifcrhouaticld and G»si ue^
txr. I

Atisaooaraupaforsouth Windham. Wiiidl; m Hill
acd North Windham daily
Hv order of the Pr^Ment.
Portland. Apr. 12, l«*7—d *

-,.<f»rr,N To Travelers !
Through Tiokots from Portland
To all Points West & South,
VIA THU

New York Central,
trie & Lake ahors,
Anti Pennsylvania Central
ItnilrouiN
For Nnlc

n

Vth lime and

Our commissions do not
ways iVoin the publisher.

conic

Exhandc^ Powers
of
Natarr
which are accompanied by ho many alarming
symptoms— Indisposition to Exertion. Loss of Uemoty, WaketulnesH, horror of disease, tieinbi mg,prostration. It is a speedy and eileotual remedy for all
diseases of the Bladder and Kidneys, obstruction*
of the Urine, Gravel, Stricture, pain iu the back or
joints. Stone in the Bladder, Discases of the Frostrato Gland,
Involuntary Emissions, Dropsical
Swellings, and diseases ot the Urinary Organs in
men, women and children.
IT WILL CUBE
All weaknesses arising from
Excesses, Habits of Dissipation, Early Indiscretion or Abuse.
]>H. FULLEU'9

THE

Money!

from you, but al-

styles

‘*rni_^

Cider fur Sale,

llic gallon lit .ixO' ccnl*, at
a.

W.

HALL,

_Mo 18 Market st.

Carriages/ Carriages /
PORTLAND,

<JO*2

CO.,

hand and for sale the largest and
best assortment of Carriages ever oili-red in this
market, consisting in part of the following celebrated styles, viz: Extension T«.p Oabrioletts, Platfonn
Spring and Porch, very light; Light Carryall.*,
S. -n ’ing Top and Etten-ioh 'lop: .he celebrated
“K imp-ill Jump Nriil” with impnvml Front
Seat; “Sun Shades” of elegant pattern; G. ntlemcn’s
“lioad Wagons,” very light; “Hancock,” “Goddard,”
‘•Jenny Lind” and other Top buggies ot superior

HAVE

now on

make and linisli.

Top buggies as low as $250.00. Concord style
wagons from $150 00 to $_*o0.oo—\\ :uranu»d. Also
Two Scat Wagons for Farmers use.

apr«d&w3ni

Went-

the

EXTRACT

BE

The

Foinnlc’N

be

Medical

a

Ccullc.iui%

Madras,

to his
Brother at
W orcestcr, M ay, 18" l,
at

“TeU Lea &

And applicable to

I\r-

that their Sauco

U*hl.\ esteemed In
India, n d is iu niy
opinion the most palis

EVERY VARIETY

atable

01

most

DISH.

well
v.-hole

ft»

a**

(ho

son'o

Sauce that is made

jrhe success ot this most delicious ui« uiulvai- d
condiment having c&nBed mauy unprincipled dealer*
apply the name to Spvriwu ('ompcunH :, the public Is respectfully and earnestly requested to ace ti.ut
the names ot Lea & i’Eiutix* are upon the Wrapto

the parts concerned iu Its evacuation. It is also
rccominoudcd for Dyspepsia. Chronic ltheuuiati.m
eruptions on tho Skin, and Dropsy. It is

per,

Label,Stopper

and Bottle.

Manufactured by
LKA A

Friend.

affections peculiar to Females, tho BUCHU
Invaluable in Chlorosis or retention, irregularity,
Painful or Supt rested Menstruation, Leucurrcea, or
Whims, and all complaints Incidental to the sex,
whether arising from indiscretion,or in the decline or
change of life. For Pimples on the Face,* use the
Buchu.
up in Larger Bottles, Stronger and Better In
UAluy, and Less iu Price, than any other so-called
xtract ot Buchu.
Price, One Dollar Per Dottle, or Hnir-doz
for l ire Dollar..
Prepared and £>r Bale by HUNKY A. CHOATE
Chemist and Druggist, uuder ltevere House, Boston’
Itetalt by all Druggisls everywhere.
Wholesale Agent W. F. Phillips A Co., Portland
G. C. Cioodwin & Co., and Messrs Carter & Wiley,
In all

ol a letter tr.mj

Good Sauce!”

Gonorrlwn, Gleet, Weakness,
Chronic Catarrh, Irritation of the Bladder, and retention or incontinence of Uriuc, from a loss 01 tone
In

is

reURIXS, Uoucikr

Duncan’# Son*,

John
NEW

PORK, Agents tat

OClSdly

Ute

United State*.

2Fut

Boston,

Mass.

mar2-.'dBm

~~

DOMESTIC

BITTERS,

-OB

liVDIA.V

Hl'KIPIEB !!

HI.ODD

i HESE Hitters are made from the original recipe.
1-

obtained of a celebrated Indian Physician,
by obi
Gould, of Mohawk. N. Y.,aud are warranted superior in every respect to Kennedy/* Medical Discovery; Town Bend’s, Ball% or Sands* Sarsaparilla;
Janes’Alterative ; Weaver’s Syrup; Atwood’s, Langley’s, or Abhol’n Bitters, and all other preparations ol
Dr.

similar nature ever compounded.
We challenge
the world to produce their equal! for purifying the

Ritchie's

rever

ami reliable-nustrnme
iu
only
THE
Vessels using ilii- Compass require but

a

blood,

and

ing Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas,
Sores, Uleers, Boils, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism,
Jaundice, Liver Complaint, C'oativcncss, Bilious Aftbetions, Indigestion, Headache or tlencral Debility.
cur

w. w. u iiipplf; a i;o.
Wholesale and Retail Agents, 21 Market Square.

March (j.

3m

GREAT

DISCOVERY I

HOGKHS’
Tl»e Best Preparation Ever Made
Fut the following Cuui planus:
ALL

ii

RHEUMATISM,
TOOTHACHE,

HEADACHE, EARACHE,

super «or lor Light or 11c ivy w ea:Ler, auditkvbk get oiTuFonin E.
Those Compasses arc now beiug sent oil over tin.
worlToe necessity tor a perfect Compass ha» br
so long and «erloudly
fell, and upon which the li.gtnuity of every Maritime Nation lias been largely but
lursucGcsiiuliy spent, has caused this ( uinpa- to
meet with a>uc-es> known luiiuiKw Am ihair Ji.veniious. It has root- illy been endorsed in an able
report from thecorumiiUi- appointed
tiic
P. r
hind M lino Society.” consisting 01 the f Mowing
well known gentkiueu :—
c. M. Uavi
Panii.l L. Choate,
Jacob McLetla*,
Cha*. If. Chase,
i'KVLc Hanna.

The Committee eouclude their report by rccoinung it to ali sea-going vessels.*1
For sale by
C. II. FARLEY,
A.cut lor :he Stale.

No. 4, Exchange street, Purtluud.
all kinds of

Also lor sale

Nautical

SORE THROAT anil AGUE.
...
Alto invaluable
In all cases ofSpmins anil Bruises.
it and you will be satisfied.
Mainiiactured and
sold wholesale and retail bv W. \V.
K.igers, Hampden

may 2

Instrument*.

ti

a:u

Coiner, Maine.
Sold in Portland by if. II. HAY
& CO., wholesale and retail.
ja lid Cm*

Ouiij; Fetid

Dennison’s Tags

Pari laud.

and

at.

—-

Maine.

PATENT DIRECTION LABELS,
FOB

i
L.

D.

FOLLETTE,
HOSIERY AND GLOVES,

SALE BY

BAIJaEV &

NOYES,

HOOP 8KIKT8 AND
Block, Exchange Street, Portland

New

April

10.

dim

s.

winslowYews

ISTESW

u.-o.—
uM

they are equally

nieu

NERVOUS -uul NEURALGIC PAINS
PLEURISY PAINS,

STIFF NECK,

Liquid Compass,

sate

by

Excelsior Vain Carer.

Ladies’ k Children’s

HAVING

Underflannels,

FBRWiTirKi::

be-

FIRrtT CLAMtt «RO(KRY,
we beg leave to return oar thanks to our numerous
patrons for past favors,and inform tliem and the public generally, that while endeavoring to maintain our
reputation for selling tin* best of BEEF. ami all kinds
of ME.VI'S and VEGETABLES, we have added
to
our stock a choice variety of pure
groceries, and hope
by selling the best of goods
At the fiSWCNt i'n»fa Price*!
to merit a tair shareot patronage.
Ti.« s*»m

00R8ET8,

whoi.ksalk ani> rktaii.
IF* Corner of Conjress St. anil Tolinan Flare
Feb 7, IBti7.—(lly

GROCERY!

moved into our new store, next door
low our old stand, and titled it tor a

Congress Street.

J. M. KIMBALL <£

at

Dorrint*.’

Ac

The “Only

given
great success in all complaints of the
Urinary Organs, whether new or long standing.

or

*1'.If 1-1 Ulcliny Nrwin^ ITOncliinc- the onlv
E
machine m existence bv which a sewed boot or
sh-c can be made. Adapted toa)l kinds,
and
sizes of boots mid shoes. 200 pairs can be made with
ease by one man, with one machine, in ten houis.
These shoes take precedent c of :J1 others in tin market, and are mole substantially at tin* cost of pegging. In use by all ttie leading manufacturers. Mach.ue*, with competent men to set them in ©iteration, furnished at one day’s notice. For particulars
ot license apply to GolilioN Mclwl Y. Agt-irt, 0 baih
Apl 1C.
street, boston, Mass.

apriBiltf

To

EXTRACT OF BUCHU
Is
with

OsiT* Merchants waited upon at their counting
request. Orders or eallsmav he left at out
ottice, or^itMerchants’ Exchange.
‘May 3. d2w*

|)Y

rnira

HALL

Coua«i!«scura

rooms on

Superior

l,*tvr>i

the

at

Ballwny Ticket OiUcc,-I.ANf .V;. I Li;
BUILDING, Makki Squarf.
IF. D. LITTLE (l CO.,
^i-ucrul Ticket A]|i‘utt.
%&T‘ Pnnsago Tickets k.r California, via a; earner*
from Now York on the 1st, liih, and List of wh
mouth tor sale at this oitke.as beret..r .t -.
dc25diwt..
«>*•

PROXOCXCI.D

—

Save y.

\. a
v
n

..

rv

wish to advertise East, West, North
South? We can

DO

—

The Conn any are not rcS{»onsihle tv*r bnrj£n£c
any amount excecuiug *50 m value (and t» :*i j.
ri
al) Hides* notice is given, and paid h.r at the rule o
one passcngt
fur every *5<>o additional value.
C. «/• tilly/J(s LS. Shtun ;/// /.,,•• f.r
If. SAIT.I. Yt f I'Citl Suin fiixtlmien!.
Portland, April 12, IHUT.
t.j(-

DIPHTHERIA,

Advertising Agents

Pens J

The Best Pens in tlie World !
For saleai Ids Headquarters. No 25 Maiden Lane,
New York, and by every duly-appointed Agent at the

Prices, sent

&• follow*
From So. Paris, Lewiston aud Auburn, at ».10
From Montreal, Quebec, &c.,
2 1.

UUbUiUt bibs

SpruigUeld,

NO.

Ohoitjwit

time above stated.
Train* will arrive

who

supply

ATWELL

—

Worcestershire Sauce /

*

yy.wanmy,pmu»iki,wii

S1VOESD.”

The 8old Pen—East and

Mmihnf. April
IK7,
mu as followTrain tor South Paris and l.ewiston, at 7 A. A!
Mail Train lor Wutei ville, Hangor,
tioil.utu, J i.m
Pond, Moiilrc.il and QueU c at 1. 10 1'. M.
This train connect* with D.\ press tiiin b,t Xoronto. Detroit and Chicago. Sleeping ear* attached n« m
Uland Pond to Quebec and Muni real.
Train lor South Pails at ft :jfi P. M.
No baggage cun be received or cl- h.?d after

_

Ins'ant!vrelievos annoying Coughs in Church.
Cures C«kiii9'iJis positively without snerzinc..
Valuable to Singer*, Clergy, &c., clears and
ofrcngthcitx the voice; acts guicbly; tasits pleasantly; ever lantiNcnfcM.
Prevent* taking cola Horn Shilling,I<ccluie»
Ac. J
Sold by Druggists or seiit by mad
KuJose 125 cts to

!

A KJIANC EM E N 1‘,

hafi
trains will

Lea

WILLIAM P. HASTINGS

For over Sixty Years, I)R. S. O. RICHARDSON’S
SHERKY-WINE BITTERS have been used by the
and Small Wares, spevlaily adop.Vpd to New England
public to correct morbid and inactive functions of the
human system. It promotes healthy gastric secretrade.
1
tions, corrects Liver derangement, relieves COSWe asl; special attention to our line* ot
TIVENESS and Rheumatic affections, cures Janu
dice, Loss of Appetite, Kidney Complaints, Weak
Back, Dizziness, Languor, Dyspepsia, and Its atMay 3.
tendant symptoms. Its valuable tonic and strengthening properties will invigorate the convalescent
Portland savings bank,
cleanse the blood from Humors, aud will afford comNo.
Ol Exchnn;jo
the
fort and relief to
Street,
aged by stimulating the constiNext Door siliote the Vast Office.
tution to resist its impending infirmities.—Thous80 & 82 Devonshire
ands of the venerable population of New England
JOHN It. BROWN, President.
are sustained in health, their life prolonged, to en’oy
BOSTON.
JOSEPH C. NOYES, Treasurer.
April 19-d2m
vigorous and happy old age. by the use of Dr. Rich__
Portland, May 3,18C7.
dinardson's SHERRY-WINK BITTERS.
The HERBS can be obtained separately, and may
Notice to JLand Holders.
f
11© prepared in small <iuantities, in water, or with !
is the largest quarto
a|ieet of the kind In New TingO’DUROCHER, Builder, in prepared to trd.e
Price 50 cents pev package.
w iru* or spirit.
land,. and contains
contracts lor bulldiiur, either by doB or by
Si*ric«. Skelchcai, 9Jews of (he Day, HI: trk®*
Office, 51 Hanover Street, Boston, and sold by DAY WORK. Can furnish First Class worluien
Keportoaud Telegraphic Diqialchics
Apl 12 eod&Wlim and material of all description.
Apothecaries and Urusgists.
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.
^ V,°11 r, Satunlay evening. Oitv sub •cribIndia Street, Portland.
T BWIW PIERCE, Attorney,and Conuscllo*
lua ruing, at $2.50 a year, in* ad!™*uW>ll9d..8pP^y
vance.
1866
Moil BUbscribeq i, $2^0.
3
A
No.
Block.
17tb,
August
at
Clapps
Law,
aug^Odtf
leLl&Uf
jnl2l
J
our

&

Coughs, Catarrh, Bronchitis,

Oom^uoiidiuti
HT*Office hours irom 8 A. M. to 51* 51.

ChcalMi

POBTLABD,!

F#o4*k. CliaunceJ,
James Low.

John D. Jones, President
Charles Dexni*, Vice-I’retud.

No. IS

on hand an as*
Shoes and other

K-ubt. il Mini nru, Jr,
Gordon W. llimiliau,,

Bryce,

MAiJUI'ACTOBY

prepar-

IIo'.laud,

lieiii. Duitou.k,
FI,.!.. Ik v \V.;s!ray;

Wm. K. Dodge,
Geo. G. Hobson,
David Lane,
James
Leroy M. Wiley,
Daniel 9. Miller,

A.ND

description to

1». J.

Fhelps,

Caleb Barstow,
A. P.Pillot,

Melod»on

Kr We are prepares! to furnish Castings for Kail
Road Companies and
Builders.

promptly done

Koval

Dewy iiurgy.

Cornelius (JriimV.ll.
C. A. Hand.

Lowell Holbrook,
K. Warren Weston,

ORGAN

Plough Manufactory,

J.

Chas. if. Bussell.

sealed and postpaid, $1.
Descriptive Circulars
mailed free. Address BERGEIt, SHUTTS & CO.,
Chemists, No. 265 River St., Troy, N. Y., sole Agents
or the United States.
mar 27-d&wly.

Steam Mills, Iron Foundry,
-ANDnotice.

Moore,
Henry Coit,
Wm.C. Fickexsgill,
Lewis Curtis,

Into wavy ringlets or
heavy massive curls. Has been used by the fashionabl s of Paris and London, with the most gratifying
results. Does no ii.Jtrry to the hair. Prb e by mail,

St NOYES,

Win. Start is,
Henry K. lingert,
Jotliua J. Deary,
Dennis Perkins,
Joa. Galhtvd, Jr.,

SV. U. H.

sex

dim

sortment ol Window

IRC9TEES:

by the use ol Prof DeBrkdx’s FKISEK US
CHEVEUX. One application warranted to curl;
the most straight and

BOOKS!

hfew Block, Exchange Street, Portland

April

dl2.G3*ia»t4 4e

Charles Dennis,

SPRING
rwflgrgwp

are
persons
subject to NO UK
T Bfl RtiAT, which, neglected, is verv apt. to result
in that drcadtul disease,
UIPIITlf KKIA,
should have this simple reiuedv continually by them,
particularly those living awav from medical aid.
Directions with each Bottle. Price £> cents. Sold
l»y dealers in Medic.'nes everywhere. Ask for “ROBBINS’ PANACEA,” and take no otLer.
Prepared only by L. M. ROBBINS, Rockland, Me.
Sold byG C. Go*1 win &Co., JOHanoverSt.,Boston, J.
W. Perkins & Co W. W. Whipple & Co. and It. II.
Hay, Portland, Wholesale Agents.
Apr 17—tiffin.

ifftuxn.

KI/ISOAIVT TXSOCXIi: and »NUFF

,

KLS,produced

stubborn liair ol either

BAILEY

The Company lias the following Assets, viz:
United States and State oi New- Vork S:urkflJOit?v
Bank and ether Stocks,
7 i Mo Ob
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise,
1,12b.350 00
Real Estate, and Bonds and Mortgages,
221,26b 00
Interest and suudry notes and claims due
the company, estimated at
141,ffifl‘J4
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
3,837t7HT» 4t
Cush In Bank
4.14,207 hi

BEAUTY.
Golden, Flaxen and
Silken GU

FOR SALE BY

Jackson’s

whole profits ol the Company revert to the
are divided annually,upon lie Truiii
during the year; and tor which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Average Dividend tor ten years past 33 per cent.

Auburn.

AND

BJLrfJTK

Company.

terminated

Jobn I). Jones.

Canudu.

Electic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE CACHE*.
UK. HUGHES particularly Invites all
Laities, win
need a medical adviser, to call At his rooms, No. If
Preble Street, which they will find arranged tor ihch

Ii.

W. F. PfilLMi'fl

Assured, and
ams

a [jet ions

Nathan Wood,
Sold at l*eiail by all Druggists.

The

WniSKEItS
MUSTACHES

forced to grow upon the
smoothest Pace in from
three to five weeks by using Dr. SEVIGNE S
RESTAURATEUR UARIuLAIKE, the most'
wonderful discovery in
modern science, acting upon uie isenra ana nan in
an almost miraculous manner.
It lias been used by
the elite of Paris and London with the most fiatter1 ig success.
Names ot all purchasers will be registered, and if entire satisfaction is not given in every
instance, the money will be cheerfully refunded.
Price by mail, sealed and postpaid, $1. Descriptive
4'irculais and testimonials mailed free. Address
RLRGfiR, SHUTTS & CO., Chemists, No. -85 River
Street, Troy, N. Y., Sole Agents lor the United
States.
mar 27— 1y

all

~Rmi. A;«r

GRAND TRUNK
0-1

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.

nv

Insures az&inst Mabinl ami Inland Navigation Risks.

28d&wly

Udl’KiAS’

JIOP14INA, ITS. D.,
Hi WaihiiiKlou Nlmi, Hostau,
Wholesale Agents ibr Maine,—
10.

January,

W. L. CLARIv & CO., Chemists,
No. 3 West Fayette Street, Syracuse, N. Y.

MASS.

Bronchitis,
ij the Throat.
Public Speakers aud Kiu^cr« tier Ibcna.
Ministers, Lawyers, Doctors. Sea Captains, all use
them with the best results. Among tlie hundieds oi
thousands who have used them, there is but one
voice, and that of approval. They invariably pro
mote digestion, and r. licve Kidney Affections
Just
try one box and you will be convinced.

Trimmings,
Selected Expressly for this Market.

Mutual Insurance

BOSTON,

Catarrh, Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,

Cure

and

Tailors’

Mmive Curls.

laa season toromicct with traiai lor li. ;.m
From Lewiston anil Auburn onlg.at'.lo A. M.
LlaWlN Mil l.s, r>u),i.
Not. 1.1860
uoialti

1 can warrant a fierlect cure iu such cases, and a
full ami healthy restoration of the urinarv
organa.
Persons who caiiuot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by wilting, In a plain
manner, a descrip
don of their diseases, and the appropriate reuiedit?
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
be returned, if desired.
Address:
DU. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Ale.
MT Send a Stamp lor Circular.

Box,

Catarrh Troches

stock of

Curling the Hair of either Sex into Wavy
and Gloss; Kinglets or Heavy

fcVFr.ight tram. for Watervllle anal all aaa .mediate stations, leave Portlanal ai bg.’ A M,
Tram aroiaa Bangor Is flue at Por'lutul :.t 1.4; 1’. V,

Middle-Aged (llei.

Remedy for

_

BR.

Middle k i.,
(Erauit Block,)
Would respectfully invite tlio trade to examine tLeir

CRISPER COMA,

■

7.00 A.M.

There ore many men of the age of thirty who axe
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, olten accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the systemlii a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
and
sometimes
small
of
semen or alfound,
particles
bumen will appear, or the color will he of a thin null.
ish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appealunce. There are many uien who die of this difficulty
ignorant of the cause, which is the

All

RldlDBIG & CO,, Proprietors,

Apl 6—eodoiu

TIXE

Store No. 14.5

and radiant hair.

curling tendrils bolt, entwined,
Enchained the very hea*t and mind.

|

ARSA.NviiOIKVr.

JafLlw. a On and alter Monr'nr, April 15 b,
•W^PwuiTffll, rasing will l».a«<- I i.atban ; i„r
Balagur aaaal all iDtcrimii.uie static.a. <aa l.
iluo. al
1.10 P. M. daily. I or Lewiston ami Auoumoui., .1

lives,

i x tKj u&¥s
pood assortment of

SPRING

—a

to.

table Ointment, made from the very tost material!*
and combines in itself greater healing lowers
limn any oilier preparation
efore tlie public, its
rtinclv application Las been iho means of saving
thousands oi valuable
oi relieving a
va-t
ann um of suiieiiiig and wherever used, has proved
ilsclt in reality a loon to j*iu ering m iiaNitv.
SiaTi YEARS’ GENERAL USE OF THE RUSSIA SALVE IS A NOLLE GUARANTEE
OF ITS INCOMPARABLE VIRTUES
AS A HEALING OINTMENT.
The very large sale of REDDING’S RUSSIA
SALVE. (Hiring tlic past sixty years, hat given rise
to liundrodzof unworthy imitations, hut throughout
all oppo it:ori,tlio RUSSIA SALVE maintains its
sup-lunacy as a reli ible preparation, having a steady
and jk moment sale,and never dcieii >rntii»g in quality, b,. age or climate, and is sold to dealers at a price
enabling them to realize a generous roflt by Us sale.
For sale by all Druggists and Apothecaries.

TRIMMINGS, tfr.

JOHN KINSMAN
GJ--A.S

1

j

IIa lf

Salve

[ Ebt all sued 1306.]
Go Cents per

Price

No
S4MTO.\.
felO H.Merrill, I. M. Merrill, A. 1'. 1 ushio?:. c

GA S-F

sleep

had habit >n
period cure waia

youth.—treated scientifically and a
ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
more young men witli the above
disease, some ol
whom are as weak and emaciated as though
they lu d
the consumption, and by their friends are supi»osod to
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and omy
correc t course of treatment, and in a short time aie
made to rejoice in perfect health.

BURNS, S< A BPS, CU IS,BRUISES, uuil all FLESH
lor
WOUNDS:
CHILBLAINS, CHAPPEu
HANDS, J'JLES andOLDSCROFIJ LOUS SORES;
ERUPTIONS, BLOTCHES, SALT RliLUAJ, and
all CUTANEOUS DISEASES.
REDDING’S RUSSIA SA EVE is a purely Vege-

Gloves, Hosiery, Corsets, l ams,

like

starry eyes,

by

MKItniLL HJlO’S.i VlJSlffWGA
(Late Merrill *5v Small,)
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in n

very features oi the person you arc to marry, and
by the aid of an instrument of intense power, known

was

Sold

B iKBOUir & OENXI^ON,
No. lO Exchange hr., foi tland, Me.
A pi 29. 3wil

now locatod herself at Hudson, N. Y.
Madame
Thornton possesses such wonderful powers of second
sight, as to enable her to impart knowledge of the
greatest importance to the single or married of cither
sex.
While in a state of trance, she delineates the

Oh! she
With
Whose

ot

For

World,

lias

CRISPER

variety

Boots and S«5IioC!=s,

Mad auk E. F. TuorntuN, the groat English AaUologist, Clairvoyant and l'sycliomelrician, who has

as

Clove and lino Kid.

Black and Bronze,

Thy Dostiny.

Young
complaint generally the iesult of

MAINE CtHTPiAF R. ft."

Tbl»

to

IF

With other Shoe Stock, imported bv us, in steamer

N. Y.

astonished the scientific classes of the Old

French

(Juhnjpuy KiiM-ricncf!
men troubled with
emissions in

Vegetable

Crimped Boot I^i-oivt s,

used

and a

at Augusta, lohviu. daily 01: univiuu. H aiti tniut
Bo.tou, kaviug at 7.Jo A. M.; mid tort- ...a. u, ,,
NoriiUgcw.ick, AUleus i.i.i Moots. II.
i..,.,,
t
Skoa began, aud lor L'Uiuu. Eu*l an J :.
Vus- .1borii’ at Va-jaltior.i’: n.r Pi.itv ut :Uv.r.\
iilVa,
and tor Canaan at Pisnnu’s Ecrry.
II VI',711, Snyn inn u.I.-m.
\\
uovl.'dtl
^Augusta, Oct *7. IWW

last

BOBBINS9

Calf

brands of French Cult Skins,

And other lavorite

by tlie

being a vegetable preparation is
It is tlie only article of the kind

mar28d&wly

ho Administratrix.

May 2-d2m

Lemoine

chili>T wo

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Mnutltty, Mo,. I«tii, lh(iit«

Years Old. Gents:—My grandchild, a little girl ot
especial accommodation.
‘2 12 years old, wfcs taken sick in Portland, Me., in
li.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalJanuary, 185*. No one could sell what was tho mat- ledDr.
in efficacy ai d superior virtue in regulating all
ter with* her. But she was much pressod tor breath;
had a hard, light cough; could not raise; her throat ; Female Irregularities. Their action is specific ami
ceitain ot producing relief in a short time.
troubled her greatly; she seemed to be tilling up,
LADIES will tiud it iavaluable iu all cases of oband though attended bv the best physicians in Portalter all other remedies have been tried in
land, they could not help her and she dooMned; and structions
vain. It te purely vegetable, containing nothing in
for some three months was not expected to live. Her
the
least
Injurious to the health, ami may be take*
doctors and at length her friends gave up all hopes of
with perfect safety at all times.
her recovery. She was brought home to my house in
Sent
to
any part of the country, u ith full direction.*
Pliipsburg, Me. Wo tried Cod Liver Oil. hut tlie
by addressing
l)U. HUGHES,
cfleet seemed rather opposite trom good. She now
1.18G".11Aw.
ian
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.
could not move her hand, s-> reduced was she. I was
at.
the
and
commenctaking Larookah’s Syrup
time,
ed giving it to her and in a week She showed quite a
change lor the better, and wc continued giving it to
her. She gradually imnrovcd, and is now a perfectly heah liy child. People were astonished to see what
effect tin medicine hau on ibis child, and to see her
there is a Panacea In tho world It is this prepagot well by the use of Larookah’s Syrup, which we
ration. It is sale and simple, particularly useful
believe to be the best medicine lor l'ulmouury Comas a convenient iamily medicine, in sudden Golds.
Yours,
Febiile Attacks, iioar>eness, Sore Throat, Goughs,
plaints in the world.
H. LARABEK, Phipshurg, Me.
Cramp and Rheumatism, Sprains, Pains in the side,
will
the
of
but
a
ti*
of
Space
permit
pnolicntion
stomach, bowels, or other part of the body, Headthe certificates which are constantly coming In from
ache, Toothactic, Cold hands and feet. Diarrhoea,
all quarters of tho globe. Patients will find the most
Dysentery, Cholera, Ft vorand Ague, Chilblains, &e.,
conclusive evidence of tko value oi this remedy, in a
Ac. It rarely tails to bring out the eruptions in
trial of it, which will cost but a trifle, and which may
measles and canker rash; anti these diseases a.e
often cured with this Puuacea al me. And lor that
yield priceless results.
bottles
size
00
Pre$1.00—medium
cents.
most terrible of all cliseflm■*, Dii’i’TUEitiA,{this prepaLarge
pared bv E. K. KNIGHTS, M. D.,Chemist, Melrose,
ration lias not its equal iu the World.
and
sold
all
This medicine is of recent date, but hA9 been exMass.,
by
druggist*.
£ir“Sold by W. F. Phillips A Co., W. W. Whipple tensively used for the cure of the various diseases
A Co., J. W. Perkins & Co., if. 11. Jlay, Portland;
for which it is recommended, and ir has proved,
over a wide country, Its immense
George O. Goodwin & Co Boston, and by all Drugsuperiority over
do26eoa&wtf
gists aud Merchant*.
every Panacea known. It is the best Pum Expellei
iu use; is highly recommended for 1 ho iustantaneous relief of all pains and aclis* the flesh Is subject
REDDING’S

earnestly request every Lady to call and examine our
Goods and sec our styles before purchasing a Hut or
Bonnet.
C30^*Yon will seo our sign from Congress Street, as
you look down Elm.

ENAMEL,

of a

Tbou»w*.u Cam Testify

by

CONSUMPTION

Either made by or under the cspecial supervision ot
ntadamc Fowlc, who has had «ev« nloeu years,
city expert coco.

_Complexion.

..

M#w

relief.”

no

PCtiTUHD iKENNEBtC (IT.

lowr-.<*7?°*

..

City,

So

OF

experienced

I

..

All who have committed an excess ol
any kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the
sling
ing rebuke of misplaced conlidence in maturcr years,
WEEK EOR A.q ANTIDOTE IN SEASON,
ine
ains and Allies, and Lassitude and Nervou*
nitration that may follow
Impure Coition,
are
barometer to the whole system,
no not wait lor tins
aai.uumiution that is sure to folkir Unsightly Ulcers, 101
Disabled Limits, i.»r Loss of beauty

commend il.”
From R»:V. L. A. Larpher, North Hero, Vt.: “I
have used Larookuh’s Syrup, and feel under obligation frankly to acknowledge iis excellency. While
using your Syrup I have enjoyed butler health Wan
I had enjoyed for year*. 1 have bail slight attacks
of hoarseness, hut the Syrup w ould soon remove it.
1 iiitd it is a mild and sate remedy also in Spasmodic
Bilious attacks to which I am constitutionally subject .”
E. W. Field. Esq., writes from Virginia
Colorado, March 11,166.3: “I feel very grateful tor
having Lurookah’s Pulmonic Syrup near me, my
lungs being weak and demanding the most vigilant
care.
I bellevo the Syrup the surest remedy lor Pulmonary Complaints that has ever been made available to*the afflicted.”

MUST m: SOLD!

JT

Syrup

cn vMt s and Lilli":* i.v liciu willleato
Ri«Mei->id daily, bunuuj s excepted, ;>i <• .\. M a; j
o ut »> ox, arriving in J oi tinmi at o. n*.
K.runiiiig, will leave Portland »• ■-k m aiid RIJ.
detord and Intel mediate rttuion* at t>.l« p. vj.
A iMcial freight train, with |«fcM n;< 1 ur a ,:n
ed, \v ill leave Portland ut 7.in A* d. lor Saco and
Riddetimi. and ivt'ruing, leave Jiidutiuia ui S.iO
and Saco at 8 40 A. M.
FRANCIS CUASK, S id.
opr 3 in
Portland, April 13, Mb7.

Sa«

llarrCwaildrace.

CROUP.

SPITTING UP BLOOD, PLEURISY, INFLATION
(>*•' THE LUNGS, PAIN IN THE SIDE,
NIGHT SWEATS. HOARSENESS, Ac.
From Rev. B. P. Bowles, Manchester, N. II.:
“Tho bot-lle of Dr. Larookuh’s Pulmonic Syrup, you
s<> kindly soul *ue, has been tried for Hoars* mess, with
very good results; for this I w'ouid coulideutly re-

Suited to the Trade of Xeiv York City

We have

WHITE

Stationery

Bone German Corsets,
Old Railway Car Wheels
FOR SALE.
Fnll line of German Hosiery,
Grand Trunk Bail way Company of Canada
rpHE
Full line of English Hosiery,
J.
wish to disi»o»e of
O O O
Tons
Full line of American Hosiery,
Of Old Ainrricau and Canadian made
line of Spring Gloves,
Charcoal Iron Chilled Wheels. Full
And
usual
mainiug

Being onc-l>alf of the stucL ni fi.a laic Mr II. W.
Bobinson, 112 John St, Non York, cottilstingof

and

—AND—

&

BARRETT.
Apl-7-(Hll>__1H Bxehaage St.

Worth

Millinery <*oofls,

may be fair.

HANSON & WINSLO IP’S

leh.Mtf_POKTLAND4ME.

(engross

near

P. M.
A Mt

physician,

me

N. B., writes Dec. 7,
was a few montlis since
suffering greatly from WHOOPING CoUGII. I nevI gave him Larooer saw a more distressing case.
tah’s Pulmonic Syrup according lo dir ctlons and
soon began to see improvement.
The Cough became
easier—tlie expectoration freer, and in two weeks the
maladv was entirely overcome.”
BRONCHITIS AND CATARRH.
A. W. Harris, writes from whale ship “Eldorado,”
March II, lsflO: “Having s uttered lor lour years
with Bronchitis and Catarrh in their most aggravating forms, i leel it uiy duty to st.Lo that I have been
permanently cured bg tho use of Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup, i had paid large sums to physicians
him for so called Catarrh Remedies, but until 1 used

aHti-.-i

ll-«iru*irelmtutk.u

( •n»o« i« the Public*.
and thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out lor general use should have
heir efficacy established by well tested experience in
the h inds ot’a rcgularlv educated
who:e
prrjtjirntory studies lit Mb lor all the duties he mn>t
tbllil; yet the country is tlooded with poor nostrum#
and • urc—alls, puri>orting to he the best in the
world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious,
'l hu unfortunate should be particular in
selecting
bis physician, as it is a lamentable
yet incontrovertible 1'aet, that many
syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions
by maltreatment
Iroiu inexperienced physicians in
general practice; lor
|t isa point generally conceded by the host syphilogrupliers, that thu study and management of these come
plaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment ami cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity uor time to niakhimself acquainted witli their ]*athology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use ol that antiquated and dangerous weapon, tlu^lcicury.

1*1. W. Mayer, oi Carleton,
1859: “My sou, live years old,

NEW

OF

CJIA STELLAR’S

OF

Foreign & Domestic Woolens,

f

Kimball &. Prince. Dcntiatg,
Clapp’s Block, Congress Street,

STREET,

failed

never

w,

suuineift assurance of Ids

Every Intelligent

WHOOPING COITGH.

on

ATIjANT

Wo. 3 Free St. Block,

—BY—

he
2(H) ton?

BV

For

rpHE nnderulgned having REMOVED from Ware’s

Gent's Furnishing Goods, Unis and
Bonis at unusually low prices.
Call and see him.
Remember tbe number, 335 Congress Street.
March g7. dti

Or*

and all

furiushillK

testimony public.”

this

■ ug,

safe aud lileasant Anesthetic in the extraction of
Teeth. A 1 ministered every
TUESDAY
AND FRIDAY

Cln|i|>,

#10,000

P. O.

all,

Is free tor

CARD.

1'JIE

NITROUS OXIDE GAS

Slock.

ELM

There cometh glad tidings of joy to all,
To youug and to old, to great and to small;'
The beauty which once was so precious and rare,

Pomeroy,

22-dlm

Hand P

at

Opened May 1st,

W. II.

Madame H. A. FEU 111GO,
D awer 293, Buffalo N. Y.

Address,
mr28d&wly

Full lines of Amber Trimmings, Beads, Gimps,
Just Received.

&

Will be

is

and it has

call the attention ot the

his loiii-standinu and

fact of

W. ft. BOWEN, 86 Hanover St.

Yours,

lock of hair.

small

trz
He would

Mrs. J. It. Bursts, 114 Last 23dSt.r,N. Y., writes
Oci. 9, 1861: “During last winter three of my obiluren were at tacked with Croup, and from the v iolen< e
of the symptoms, they were pronounced to be in
much danger. At the instance of our pastor, Uev.
Mr. Stiles, 1 tried Laru.tkah’s Pulmonic syrup,
which promptly relieved them, and in a very short
time they entirely recovered. In graruude for tlie
benefit conferred. I cannot retrain from making this

the IVcw Block ricctnl by the llou. A.

In

maintained, and all correspondence returned or destroyed. References of the highest order tumislicd
those desiring them. Write plainly the day ot the
month and year in which ycu were born, enclosing

Would respectfully call the attention of tlio TRADE
to their fresh and full Block of the above goods.
836?“ Novelties for City Trade received daily.

Davis

“The Time

you may never again have so favorable an opportunConsultation fee, with likcucss and all desired
ity.
Parties living at a distance can
information, $1.
consult the Madame by mail with equal safety and
satisfaction to thems Ires, as if In person. A full and
explicit chart, written out, with all inquiries answered and likeuess enolosod, Bent by mail on receipt of
price above mentioned. The strictest secrcsy will l»c

a

public.

39? Couuui'rciui Si, 1? X 19 Rr:irb Mmi,
H
FORTLABI>, MAlrtK.
ftTcIlSf.—<t»l

She
She reveals secrets no mortal ever knew.
stores to happiness tho.^e who from doleful events,
catastrophes, crosses in love, less ot money, &c.,
have become despondent. She brings together those
long separated, gives information concerning absent
friends o/ lovers, restores lost or stolen property,tells
you the business you are besl qualified to pursue and
In what you will be most successful, causes speedy
marriages and tells you the very day you will marry,
gives you the name, likeness and characteristics ot
the person. She reads your very thoughts, and by
her almost supernatural powers unveils the dark and
hidden mysteries of the future. From the stars we
sec in the firmament—-the malefic stars that overcome
or predominate in the configuration—from the aspects
an«l positions of the planets and the fixed stars in
the heavens at the time of birth, she deduces the future destiny of man. Fall not to consult the greatest
Astrologlst on earth. It costs you but a tride, and

remedy,

»nd with

SUADIEU AUUANGKMEXT.
Commencing Monday, April 13th. IH7.
OBHHia^n Paosooilcr Xnm, |,.uv# Portland lor
<H«r ‘■©•r.o.stnnatii., ttntii*. u.
Leave Boston »r PrtrfMnd id 7 m a
.1
anil 3.10

<

yet. however violent the disease. Having been in
the Drug business for over 20 years, 1 have hail good
opporuinitios of knowing the virtues ot the various
medicines stfid, and pronounce LAltOOKAlPS SYUUP, THE REST of any article ever presented to tlie

Leathe <& Grom,

PUKlOO.

A.

re-

Deposits received mi liberal terms,
subject to check at sight,
KT* Collections mr»dc throughout the country.
%ST" Miscellaneous Stocks and Bonds bought and

THE GREAT ASTBOLOG1ST,

II.

this valuable

PwW«

onfidence hy tin) •fllieted, at
hours dady and trom
s A. M. to S P. M.
,a*c'“
who arc .ulleriu* under the
affliciiT.n ^
whether arising IToiu
^“****"1
liunBrn,M«LL<>-v>t* ,he
vl, 0 of sell-abuse.
Devotino his efitirc time
,0.r to Wni,‘lc
that
particular branch ol
Hu' ?

Letter from Hon. />. W. Hooch, Member of Congress
Massachusetts.
Melrose. July 19, igo5.
Dr. !•:. it. Knights-Dear Sir:
1 have used Dr. Lurookah’s Syrup in my family tor
six years, and have found It an excellent remedy lor
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throats, and all Consumptive
have recommended it to several
Complaints, &e.
friends, who have received great benefit firm its use.

THE

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R.

Nru Ui«

Goughs. Golds, Sore Throats, (to.

Wholesale GtocernTin onsficui (!«•* Stmc

AT THE WONDERFUL REVELATIONS

arvltt.
Orders may be forwarded to us direct, or through
the principal Banks and Bankers in all parts ot the

country.
Remittances

SOLD BY ALT

CAN BF FOUND AT MIS

c

distinguished

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I

DH. I. U. HEOHES

lia can Is-tonaullwl privstalv,
yiTHKUK“I.noat

Letter from o well known Doston Druggist of twenty
year* experience, and Steward qf llanot er Street
Having recently enlarged and erected NT*AV
M. E. Church:
WOBKS, containg all the hiodera impr-.ve.inent.rt, we
Boston March 9,1865.
ol'the
are enabled to fornipli a -supply ol Na:ip.i
Dr. K. R. Knights: Having used LA LOOK All’S
Beal Q,ualil3c*. adapted to ihe demand, lor K\*
I
and in my family ibr
SYRUP
PULMONIC
myself
port and Domewf it- Coii.nii.piiou.
til.- past six years, I am prepared to say that it is suI
have
to
medicine
ever known, for the
any
perior
LEATHE <f (Vi)LiE 9S
positive cure ot Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, and all
similar complaints. As I take cold very easily, 1
have had great opportunity to test the virtues o

The World Astonished

BA1LB9AJMtOKTLANU

No. 14 Preble Street.

by

Best Goods at the Lorr-st Pi'U’Os!

Troy, N,

Madame

OP

Til s remedy is too welt known and too highly e.'L med to require eommendation here. It is regarded a necessity in « very household, and is heartily
the medical faculty, clergymen of every
endorsed
denomination, mothers, editors, members of Conmen In
gress, and many of our most
public and private life.

All ol SUPEBI0BQUAIJT11 S, in packagefcuitable for the trade and family n«
Importing direct our cln micals, and u.-ing > r.ly the
best materials, and as our comb are n. uui.ehu. d
under ilie personal (Hipervi&i m 01 oar senior parincr,
;n the
who has had thirty years practical
business, we therefore assure the publ.» with cor.deuce that we can and win, hmi'sh the

a copy post-paid, by return
Address P. O. Drawer 21,

MADE BY

CURE

Lungs.

Oi.1 i x i
( Ill vlICA I. 01.1 V
i'll \ XK's I'ATHM
AX!) AMBKKU.N CAM ILti.

SODA.

ASTltOMMi V.

vested.
The Bonds are Issued In denominations ol $l,0«o
with semi-annual Gold Coupons attached, payable in
New York, and are ottered for the prosc-nt at 1)5 per
cent and accrued interest (in currency) irom Janu-

Charge.

—AND—

Enameled Seate

M* Bi:a< Km s, l‘iri{ bL VMS
I1 1 i,Y CfAo,*H*
lni|»ruu and dealer
SUh ni,II4lwJides,
<;,imaII „,d

among other reasons, viz:—

And

Polish,

Crossman’s Polish.

S WAN

WHALE,
LARD,

ho
IWi Floor

d6m

On the most
Favorable Terms,

?' "le l,,ILSt assorlment 01
1'T.ENCiI and DOMESTIC
Hint an l.o found in

and

The First Mortgage Bonds of this
Company afford unusual inducements of Safety and Profit to investors, for the following

Small,

Converted into 5.20 Ronds,

t'HJlsiilKO OOODS,
FKDEIIAI. SXKEET.

EMilANir

plished.

Jobbers

tlF.AT.ltM TN

Clirrils ,’Vst £'f-S.
PortWiid1'

and a large amount of work of Grading,Tunuclljng, <fcc., beyond that point lias been accom-

spacious store

Government have decided that they will pay
rpilE
X tlie

A1EBUH A NT TAILOK,
107

96 miles from Sacramento to

GLOVES, &c,

beddy,

3>0.

running for

NOTICE:

3w

.'Nil

and

within 12 miles of the summit of xlie Sierras,

tf

7.30 Notes of

Market HaU, Market Square, rortland.

....

United States Bonds.
Their road is already completed, equipped

HOSIERY,

Aiao

For sowing on Lawns, Yards, &c.
on

and thence through the great mining regions ot the Territories, lo the vicinity
of Salt Lake City.
It lorms the sole Western link of the
only route to the Pacific which is adopted by
Congress and aided by the issue oi

EASTERN EXPRESS CO.

No

Mixed Lawn Grass,
Free

Tbeir line will extend from Sacramento,Calacross the Sierra Nevadas to the California Suite line, traversing the richest and
most populous section of California

RllPINEO SOAPS,

NO. I,

address, and receive

in r28d& \v 1y

trade aud

EXTRA,
FAMILV,

C pp.

mail.

ot the

STEAM

Circular, giving information of the
greatest importance to the young of both sexes.
It teaches how the homely may become beautilul,
the despised respected, aud the forsaken loved.
No young lady or gentleman should fall to send

Large

A

Railway

National

soli,

Everybody.

to

FOR THE

JTEDirAL

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

Cou^s, Cold Whooping Cough, Croup, Aftthma,
Catarrh, influenza, bronchitis, Spitting ot Bi.mkI,
Pleurisy, influininali »n ot' the Lungs or Cheat, Pam
in the side, Night Sweats, Hoarseness, Consumption
in its early stages, and all Diseases oi the Throat and

it the attention
WOULD
consumers to tlieir Standard Brand- ot

ifornia,

G8 and OO Middle St.,
On the Old Site occupied by them
previous to the

A

Blackberry, Kunpberry, Currant, (iootc
berry ami (.'rape Vine, Pruric
Hose, ate., Ac.

OENIS’

to

Free

Across the Continent.

145 Middle

the new and
erected lor them

Trees,

Of aH kinds furnished at short notice.

Great

Hair

Removing Superfluous

To the ladies especially, this invaluable depilatory
recommends itself as being an almost indispensable
article to lemale beauty, is easily applied, docs not.
burn or injure the skin, but acts directly on the
roots. It is warranted to remove superfluous hair
from low lou-heads, or tromany part ot the body,
same,
completely,totally and radically extirpating the
leaving the skin sott, smooth and natural. This is
ti e oniv article usoil by the French, and is the only
real effectual depilatory in existence. Price 75 cents
per package, sent post-paid,to any address, on receipt
ot an ordt r. by
BEKUER, SHUTTS & CO., Chemists,N. >
285 River street, Troy,
mr28d&wly

their

The Western end of the

WOOLEN8,

Peach, Pear, Plum, Cherry,
Apple

United States Government,

AND

our

PROS..

This Company is construe ting under tlie patronage ol the

GOODS, Small, Davis & Pomeroy,

DRY

or

FLOWER

•

co7

Urossman’s Union Furniture Polish!
best in the world for Polishing
Mahogany,
1'IIEWalnut, Stair-Posts,
Kails, Counters,
any
Jviuirot

lbC7.

V’cgetuble

Pacific R R Co.

JOBBERS OE

Crossman’s

THE

Mu.

Lonpri-

rnvown

Calendar

choice stock of

subscribers now offer for sa’c the largest and
niost complete assortment ot

April 30.

to

a

a

FLOWER

jy* Calnlogiii

iuay8d4wis

Notice.
hereby given that the Arm oi CHASE,
SXUi.DIVaN T, (constituting a liui-

CLOO K<3 !

of (lie kind.

n

New Streets.

I

scvoi., make to the subscriber an assignment of all
his property, real and personal, not exempted
bylaw
ft out altaciimeut, for Hie benefit ot such of his creditors as wav, alter notice as provl ed in the Statutes
of this State, become parties to said
assignment, in
proportion to the amount of their respective claims;
and three months are allowed to all creditors to become parties to said assignment, which
may be found
at the office of the subscriber No. 8 Clapp's
Block,
Congress st, Portland.
HENRY P. DEANE, Assignee.

First Class Establishment!

All

FILES,

Notice.
is hereby given that SEWALL C.
AJOTICE
i-V CHASE,of Portland, in the County of Cumberland and State of Maine, did on the
.wenty-sixth day
of April A. D., one thousand eight hundred and
sixty-

full assortment of all articles usually kept

Portland, April 25,

I

ELIAS CHASE,

tllllh,

Upholstery Goods, &c.,
in

e

shall be permitted to go at
large
SEC. loose, iudog
:fiiy stieet,lane, alley,court,
traveled

PAPER HANGINGS,

a

thow Goods, li*number t
Elioe!

to

Ordinance Against Dogs*

CARPETINGS!

and

street,

eodtf

Portkuid,

would iuform the public that they will romove to
their new and spacious si ore

90

CENTRA!,

great lire.

Removal.

MARRETlV^OOii &Co,
NO.

THE-

-OF

any other store in the city.

SEWALL’S.

—

Notice

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

Americau;

Colgate's

original

the

to investors

Recommend

8 day, French and

hour aud

For

No. S Nassau st, IV. Y.,
%

Hair Exterminator!

Desirable

Securities,

irpopr^
Pulmonic
Syrup.

SOAPS!
REFI\ER
leather go he,

CHASTE LLAK’S

in

other

Government and

Cheaper than any other Dealer

Vilely punning.

•’leasing;

and dealers

IflEIMCAI..

S T E A

Excelsior!

Excelsior,

BANKERS,

Portland and vicinity are respectrnilE people
to give tlielr attention to ilie folI tully requestedsubscriber
is selling his stock
facts:—The
lowing

Torrents surging,
Street-cars tjrging,
O’er the muddy way.
Beavers dripping,
Dandies tripping,
Curses ripping,
Where the mud bears sway.
Umbrellas flapping,
Casements rapping
'Mid the windy iray.
Policemen cunning

HATCH,

&

of

Negroes splurging,

Women running,
Seeking shelter where
Striving sit I,
To paint our '‘city,”
On a rainy day.

Change!

a

FISK

MISCELLANEOUS.

niSCELLANEOVS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

miSCEUAN COES.

j* < > EQ T IS Y

The

uiKtersignc.l tronM respecfftilly ill hcutttfotiou
of the citizens of Pom.mtl i«* I ho ln.*t that
he is propuml tooflcr them

PARLOR
“AJill

SLITS

A Ll<—

upholstery goods
n'*oWi\ ti vmI' ltTi i: j: :

No.
9.

WINSLOW.
11.

January

Spring* Street Market.

d6m

P O STE R

\Iav

a

a*—

QMMKN1>£J>, wilh

c. E. CAGE-

Prices

sT”

liave just received large additions to our alassortment of POMTRR
PR,
having added to our machinery a new
and splendid \»n«bii8t«n Prw, we are now prepared to print POSTERS of every description. Auction BllL*t HuiiJ Bills. Shop Bills, &C., Ac., at short
notice, audiu style that cannot be surpassed In New
Roll In vonr orders
England, at lK«»«t«u Price*
tort,.
,tio*»tok JRWPMftMMftnftOtct
excellent
v^r ready
T*
and

Which lie will always WARRANT TO UK AS IlCC.

Reyontl Competition

B.—RepaiilHg

of all kimla

!

neatly and

promptly done.

CHA.S.

b.

(.N'accte/ar

wiiittemouk,

to Geo. T.

fcb'jodtf
i

ia««JKn~^>0
MIT,

jullStl

*•
C.

GurruiqIi* + tb.,J

nui.
‘“Furled ana domestic C
C. MITCH I LL & SON
17g Kure St/Jet

